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Connecticutrs Governor Chester Bowles has called for a national
conference of leaders of building materials supply industry to

t
itens to hold rising prices without government control. nThe

current b s,
pLenty of profits...,n said Bowles, 'runless rising prices of
materials choke off the market.n

● Those trave■ ing abroad this sllmmer might want to take in con―
ference on Swedish Decorative Art and Architecture to be held in

ffiCrafts August
7-L9. Nils Ahrbom. Bengt Gate. Sven Markelius. Swen Silow are
arnong the architects who will lecture.

● 0nIy im this year
are to rt study of modern

to Christopher
in city planning.

Anerican c
Tunnard. for a study of Anerican tradition

International Congress for Housing will be
er 2. Many

prominent architects and planners are expected to take part in
interesting sesslons scheduled.

Unusual opportunity for fuII study of hospital programning has
developed in New Jersey, where Hunterdon Medical Center, having
chosen Vincent Kling as architect of lts new plant, disclosed
that the Comnonwealth tr'und has granted $25.000 to_study co-
eldination of services of the hospital with those of general
pracffi;ers in the area, wlth existlng public health
services, and with the educational work of the N.Y.U.-Bellevue
Medical Center.

New Hampshire State Office Building closed conpetition, recently
concluded, resulted in the Job going to Nichols and Butterfield.
Janes F. RusseLl and Bruce C. Grahan Associated. of West
Hartford. Second prize was won by Margaret and Edward Hunter,
of Hanover; third prize went to Aaron N. Kiff of York and
Sawyer, New York.

Products T'iterature Competition run this year by A.I.A. and P.C.
resuffi t to 59 pieces of manufacturers
literature in three categories (enphasis on problen, emphasis on
product, emphasis on promotion) but only two Certificates of
Exceptional Merit, which went to !.coustical Matorials Ass'n.
for their pamphlet nsound Absorpt c-
tural Acoustical Materialsn and to Anerican Institute of Steel
Constructlon for the nManual of Ste

●

●

●

●

a New York's Museum of Modern Art ls conducting gqmpelition for
design of tabre and flolr !e4p-gr. ln co-opera[r6i-TfEffi

!zuSt Za. Vlinners will
get prizes, royalties, €utd promotion ln ten co-sFonsorlng de-
partment stores.

ist-Janner for a
tectuie, and.

(Continued on page 2)



International Congress of Architecrc scheduled for this Segtem-
ecause Parent bodY (Union

Internationale des Architectes) refuses to comply with three con
ditions imposed by Polish group. Earlier, A.I.A. had refused t,
participate because of the unsolved disappearance of Hermann
Field, Cleveland architect and planner. Polish architects
wanted Union to subscribe to peace resolution, to withdraw
rroffensiven request for assurance that arr deregates would reav'
safely. and to refuse participation to Yugoslav delegation.

John W. H. Evans announces establishment of a Store Moderniza-
tion Center in New York, to house permanent exhibits of nateriall
ana-qu6ment useful ln this field. In addition to exhiblt,
monthly clinics and foruns will be held at the Center and weekl:
field trips will be nade to suburban stores. Center is outgrowtl
of previous Store Modernization Shows which will continue as
regional activities beginning with one in Chicago in March'
t951.

Construction records_e!-qar tg._be toppling still. as rrboomn con'
ffipreaffinsa
some of them "feelers,rr some based on realistic shortages which
begin to develop. A few tentative increases (such as y26 a pounl
for aluminum pig and ingot) have alread.y cone. Manpower also
may be short in some construction categories before year ls
over.

University of Cincinnati College of Applied Arts (which includes
IeE aaint 2sttr annlversary'

This school uses co-.operative work system, combining- classroom
attendance with equa@even n,eeEF) of practical traln-
ing.
pufdue_llg1.versily is elevating architectural departnent to
nschoolo status. Prof. Buford Pickens becones director.
Unusual EuppIV servicq for t furnishing interiorq i_s otfe_ret
by rntern@s or rr4 E. 32 st., N.Y., N.Y.
This firm imports and sells African sculptulg--masks, funerary
pieces, statues, etc., in wood, ivory, bronze, at most reason-
able prices.

A nUniversal Basilica of Peace and F " wil■ be erected
Picasso,
wil■

, Israel. tect and
Roualt, Lipschilz, Leger, Braque,
collaborate on decoration.

M.I.T. announces its 12th onference
Planning, to be he■ d Sept

灘路 留 器 馨 轟 冊 器
New booklet on Planning the Home for Occupancy. issued by Con-
mittee oE Hygiene of Houslng of American Public Health Ass'n.
studies basic functional space need.s. Chairnan Dr. C. E. A.
Winslow of a valid excusen for
present substandard, space-acceptance. Minimun total floor area!
adopted by committee are: for one person' 400 sq. ft.; for two'
750; for three, 1000; for four, 1150; for five' 1400; for
six,1550.
Fritz Guthein. author, critic, editor, @g in capacity of neditorial director.n Dutles have not yet
been clarified, but all friendlof lhe fnstitute will rejoice ai
this move.

on C
pt. ■5.
who wi■ ■

Reeiona.
cat■ onf
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:NSuLATED METAL WALLS

:‖ SiDE ViEW OF WilL
Ribbed Ex,eriOr PIotes― Rib6 6″ C‐C

OUTS:DE Vl[w o「  wALL
F:υ ,ed Exlerio『  P:o,es― in,eriock 1 2′

′
C‐C

Anolher Neul lndusl「 ia1 3u‖ Jln] RooloJ

ШIlh 600,000 Slo F13 01 Ma‖ on Slee1 0oo‖ |

Steel Deck cOn,inues tO goin favOr throughout the country os the ideol

rOof cOnstruc,lon for industri。 |。nd commercio! bu‖ dings. COmporison

of weigh,′  insulotion required to produce specinc therm。 ! proper,les′

ond 十o,Ol roOf cos, per sq. ff.′  w‖! reveol thclt steel deck is the mOst

economic。 l permOnen,′  nresofe r。 。f obtoinable ,。 doyo Mchon Steel
Deck′ due tO its bosic design with norrOw verticoi‐ leg stittening ribs′

lends itself t。 。 broOd rOnge Of uses:n mOdern construction. ..。 lert

designers and bu‖ ders are nnding MChOn Sleel Deck ide。 ‖y suiloble

for curtoin wo‖ s′  pOr'itiOns′  ce‖ ings′  ond permOnent cOncrete n。 。r

forms.See Mohon′ s Steel Deck insert ond Mohon′s insulo,ed MetOI Cur¨

,oin Wo‖  insert in SIeet'S Files fOr complete infOrmotiOn, cOnstruction

deta‖ s Ond specincotions′ or write for CatOIogs B_49‐ A ond B.

THE R. C. MAHON COMPANY
DETROIT ll′ M:CHiCAN   ・   CHiCAC0 4′ :LLINO:S

Represea,o,ives i"● ″Princip。 ′Ci,jes
M…密塚菩薦

・
Ms'僣語:猟1譜:讐1lftWttS計1肯1晏
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PLAY SAFE WITH TRUSCON
STIEL BUILDINC PRODUCTS FOR SCH00LS

O You can meet the safety requirements of school

buildings with Tiuscon's complete line of steel build-
ing products. They are fire-resistant and their load

carrying ability provides an extra margin of safety.

They also afford you an unlimited opportunity to

create beautiful buildings that are in pace with
modern teaching methds.

Every Truscon building product is scientifically
designed and factory produced. That's why they reach
your job accurate, complete, ready to be installed
easily and quickly.

An experienced Tiuscon engineer in your communiry
will be glad to assist you in adapting Tiuscon Steel

Building Products to your particular requirements.

AR,CHITECTURAI
PROJECTED WINDOWS

Attractive in appeatance and convenient to
operate, Provide maximum daylight, ventila-
tion and freedom from drafts. Heavy one
piece casement rype sectioos in ventilator
assures rigidity. Hardware is solid bronze'
Screens and undetscreen opelatiog hardware
are available fot all ventilators.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

DOU BtE.H U NG WI N DOWS
in Two Types-Series 138 snd Series 46

Series 138 Vindows are equipped with positive action motor-
spring type balances and completely weatherstripped with stain-
less steel. Made from electro-galvanized strip, these fabricated
windows are bonderized and fnished with a baked'on prime coat

of paint. Available in single units or in integrally built twin,
triple and panoramic window units. All are available with or

without sill ventilators.

Series 46 windows ate of the counter'
weighted or spring balance design.

Single or twin units maY be had in
either standard or special sizes and are

available with or without sill venti'
lators, Made ftom new billet steel'
electro-galvanized. Windows ale
Bonderized and finished with a baked'
on prime coat of Paint.

DONOVAN
AWNING TYPI
WINDOWS

These windows are basicaHy practical in the

correct admission of light and proper venti‐

lation without drafts. Sturdily built of
unusually heavy special casement sectiotls,

they are positiVely and easily operated.Assure

a high quality product incorporating fea‐

mres notavailablein anyotherwindowdesign.

00● ● 0000000● 00● ● 0000000

]NTERMED:ATI CASEMINT
WINDOWS

Constructed of specially designed one.
piece sections throughout. Accutate
weathering is assured through the final
cold-rolling of sections to produce posi'
tive contacts berween weathering sut'
faces. Hardware is solid bronze fur'
nished in medium statuary fioish.

ヾ
●

aacaaaa
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INTERMED:ATI
CLASSR00M
WINDOWS

OfFer:(1)increased light
erectiveness,(2)marked
ecoュ omy in original
cost,(3)superior main‐
tenance in window
washitlg and glass re‐
placement.Can be
secured with bottom
vent only opening,or
both vents openlng。

METAL BASI
SCRIED

EP- Fabricated
from tight coat

galvanized steel.
Used principally for

sepafatiog two plastef
materials such as plaster walls

from cemenq tettazzo, or compo.
sition base, and separating a cement

wainscot from ordinary plastet. Another
function is to give a pefmanent straight
edge to which both trades work.

0● 00● ● ● 0● ● ● ● ● 0● ●

CONCRETI
RI:NFORCING BARS

。 PRESSED STIEL INSERT5。

Protect exposod corners of concrete
curbs9 walls, steps, etc. Designed to
give positive anchorage into the con・

crete. Plate surrounds alld protects

the corner without splitting concrete
into two portions.

METAL CASINeS

Meet a definite demaod for an artistic'
sanitary method of trimming around
doors and wiodows. Afford manY
architectural ef,ects. Metal casings are
6.re-resistant, vermin proof, easy to
maintain and do not shtink ot warP.

Tfuscoo Slotted Insets are attached to
the forms and are conpletely imbedded
io the concrete. Bolt can be moved
along slot to any location, allowing
wide variation in position. Used in
ceilings, slabs, beams or columns.

aaaaaoaaaaaaaaa

N'TETAL IATH
Thete is a Truscon Metal Lath for
every plastering requirement. Flat
laths fot ceilings and sidewalls; rib

laths to tein-
force concrete
doors or plaster
ceilings; expand-
ed laths for
stucco feinforce-
ment; Corner
Beads and Cor-
nerite, to pro-
tect outside and
inside corners.

WELDED W]RI FABR:C

Truscon welded Wire FabHc is made in
various sizes for concrete reinforcing in an

types of strudures.Each,oint is electrically

welded for permanence.

FERROBORD STEELDECK
R00FS

Truscon Ferrobotd provides a fire-resistaat,
economical roof deck for all new construc.
tion or replacements. Covered with insula-
tion and waterpfoonng, it weighs approxi-
mately 5 pounds per square foot.

oooaaoooaaaoaaaa
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A special rolled section of high grade steel,
with a series of longitudinal and diagonal
tibs, so designed to ptovide the maximum
bond with the enclosing concrete.

aaaooaaaaaaaaaa

Truscon "Cletespan" Joists meet all clear
span requirements up to 80 feea They
eliminate undesirable columns and provide
greater unobstructed door ateas, it gym-
nasiums and auditoriums.

Truscon developed the open truss steel,oiSt

to meet the demand for econonlical, light
weight9 11re‐resistant■oors in schools,and
other light‐ occupancy buildings. They are
easy to illstall.Completely shop fabricated,

they reach the job ready for placing.

CORNER BEADS

Recommended as an exposed corner rein-
forcement. The round nose is strongly
reinforced by a deep groove which holds
the plaster flush for a perfect bond. It can
be wired, stapled or nailed to any kind of
wall construction without the use of clips.

TRUSC●‖ ST■■LC●‖IPANV
Reg.Uo S.Po:.0仔 .

Y●UHCSTOWH l′ OH10● subsidicry of Republ:c Sieel Corporal:o■

CURB BARS

OPEN TRUSS STIIL JC):STS

CLERESPAN JOISTS
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AT THE CARLE PLACE SCH00L′ Cclrle PIoce′ New York′ Architec,s Knoppe&」 ohnson of

New York City′ used PC Sofl‐ Lite☆ Prism B Gloss BIocks on sun exPosures,o clssure Ode_

quole ond softly difFused doyligh,for c10ssr。 。m seeing losks  T。  
″shore the lighヤ

′′
 be_

tween clossrooms ond corridOrs′  interior poneis of decorOlive PC Cioss Blocks were used

tN ANY TYPE of building, ihere is q

plqce {or PC Glqss Blocks. TheY ore
odoptoble to oll sfyles of orchitecture.
Here is on inferesting use of decorolive
PC Gloss Blocks in The Homesteod Gor-
dens oporlmenis, LoGronge, lllinois.
PC Gloss Blocks odmit plenty of doy-
lighl, moke buildings more cheerful, of-
fer improved insuloting volue, ore eosy
to cleqn, cul mointenqnce cosls, ossure
privocy. Architeclsr Howord T. Fisher &
Associqtes, Inc.. Chicogo.
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"The Mork of o Modern Building"
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THE NEW YORK CITY Fire Deportment Repoir Shop ot Long lslond City, N. Y., employs
qn qbundonce of PC Gloss Blocks to obloin plenty of light for the shop inlerior. Note how
vision qnd venliloting openings of stqndord sosh con be inserted in PC Gloss Block ponels.
Designed qnd construcled under the supervision of the Deportment of Public Works, City
of New York, Frederick H. Zurmuhlen, Commissioner.
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Eoery Kuikset box caruies the statement
" U nconditionally Guaranteed. Against
Defects in Materials and Workman-
ship." What does this unconditional
guarantee mean to you, the architect
uho specifies Kwikset locks?

i't R S i, rurr::,rj\ !f: ..i.,.'.rtir :./.Arl:i,i,:i!

No manufacturer can afford to make an uncon-
ditional guarantee unless highest quality
materials are used in his products. Kwikset
adheres strictly to this policy of using only the
highest quality materials scientiffcally selected
for the particular service to which they are put.

$ f C 0 H D, ,, cuARANTEEs aNE wolrKMlNlriti1

The ffnest of materials are useless unless they are

processed into the ffnal product with care and
precision. Kwikset's simple design and advanced
facilities make possible cost-saving precision
manufacture. Tolerances are held to .001-inch...
equivalent to 16 the thickness of a human hair!
Kwikset's gleaming ffnishes are permanently
protected by a specially compounded plastic.

f H I R D, rr cuaRnivrEEs cusToMER sATrsFAcroN

Every one of the millions of Kwikset locks now
in use is its own best testimonial. When vou
specify Kwikset, you are backed by Kwiksett
unconditional guarantee. Kwikset challenges
comparison on beauty, quality, ease of instal-
lation and low price. . . no other lock combines

all of these desirable qualities so wellt

KW|KSET IOCKs, lNC.
ANAHEIM, CALIFORNIA

Look to Kwikset to be First and Foremost
with Top Quality Resid.ential Hardume



VIEWS

WHAT IS AN ARCHITECT?

Dear Editor.' I pass this controversial
item on to you for what it is worth.
As one who has been associated with
the architectural-engineering profession
for many years in all its phases, I
speak from experience. To quote, "The
architect, like the doctor and the lawyer,
has a code of ethics which prevents his
telling the public what he is and does."
(Tlte enclosed photostat speaks for it-
self.) Is the public entitled to know the
facts ?

What is an architect?
Is the misconception, that the archi-

tect is the maker of plans, to continue
indefinitely, or will the public be in-
formed that the making of plans is
perhaps the smallest and most insig-
nificant part of the architect's work?

Architecture is a learned profession
and diversified as is no other profes-
sional activity. To practice, one must
have the essential qualifications. He
must have a general cultural and liberal
arts background, an instinctive feeling
for design, a highly developed technical
skill in construction, a broad familiarity
with materials that range from the
delicacy of fine fabrics to the rugged
strength of stone, steel, concrete, he
must know color selection as for exterior
and interior finish, and, in addition to
all this. he must be a business man
familiar with the varied contractual and
legal relationships occurring in the
complex business of building. He must
keep abreast of the changing scenes, as
the best contemporary building methods.
He must know intimately the intricacies
of structure, strength, and durabilities
of materials, electricity, landscaping,
surveying, and many other branches of
science and engineering. It is obvious
that such equipment demands a long

犠 耐
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and arduous prrriod of study and train-
ing.

What is an a,rchitect?
WilI the architect lose out eventually

as the professional adviser, and ad-
vocate, of the client, paid by the owner
to look out for lTis interests in an opera-
tion far more technical and complex
than the average case in coult? Will
the building contractor and real estate
developed be the contact man, the sales-
man? We havr: only to visualize the
number of eng'ineering firms engaged
in package sale,s and services, that have
their publicity and public relations set-
up, that have their own architectural-
engineering staffs as well as their own
subsidiary construction companies. It
is far reaching. Of course, to some ex-
tent, as a str:el mill, hydro-electric
works, an oil-cracking plant, and like
heavy industriers, specialization makes
such a procedule, one that is taken for
granted, but where will it stop?

What is an :rrchitect?
Public opinion of a person, a firm, an

industry or profession is good or bad
depending upon the effectiveness of ef-
fort toward enlightenment on the value
of services rendered. Must public re-
lations be instittrted within architectural
circles for architects with the hope that
the efforts, if well-directed as a by-
product, will result in a more favorable
acceptance of r,he architects in their
communities? Public relations to show
prospective clients the full meaning of
an architectural service and how the
architect can help them is a must at
this time. What better way than by
means of television?

What is an a,rchitect?
Martin Mahler

Chief l)esigner, Supervisor of
Construction, Irvington' N' J.

ENIOYED GIVE.AND.TAKE

Dear Editor: May I commend you and
your staff for the excellent presenta-
tion of the "608" I{ousing Round-Robin
Critique in your May issue. This is
progress!-especially when architects
may have the privilege of revierving
and criticizing each other's work in
the open and not be offended. I hope
the other architects got as much fun
out of it as I did. Thanks again for
the opportunity of participating.

DoN HERSHEY
Rochester. N. Y.

CHARACTER OF THE ARCHITECT

Dear Editor: Aside from your exceilent,
as usual, architectural presentations,
I wish to comment on the great interest
which has been given your "608 Hous-
ing" article by its "round-robin" treat-
ment.

As a former employe, I was particu-
larly delighted by Talbott Wilson's
comments, and I wish to comPliment
the magazine on its exceptional achieve-
ment in so subtly presenting the char-
acter of the architect as opposed to the
dilettante or the business man-two
types which we run actoss so frequently.

Herbert W, Linnstaedter
H.G.S.D.

Cambridge, Mass.

FUNCTIONAL COVER

Dear Editor.' I have been wanting to
congratulate you for a long time on the
cover of your April, 1950 issue. I think
the combination of a photograph and
index is a most happy thought. The
layout is clear and concise, and ex-
pertly composed on the sheet. The pho-
tograph tells me at a glance whether
I have seen the issue before ot not,
and the index is a sure-fire way of
finding information.

J. S. RprsNon
Reisner & Urban, Architects

660 Madison Ave.
New York. N. Y.

SONG BY THE FIBE

Dear Editor: It was with great interest
that I read the article on fireplaces in
May P/A by F. James Swit and was on
the point of expressing myself when I
read your comments. As far as fire-
places and T.V. are concerned, I heartily
agree with you and I feel sorry for Mr.
Swit, who apparently has missed a
great deal if he cannot enjoy what a
good vrood fire has to offer.

In my many years of designing large
and small homes I have encountered
only two clients rvho did not want a
fireplace-poor souls !

Wm. G. Distin
Saranac Lake, N. Y.

摯奮∵濃紺(謂帯:■ Ⅲ 161理Ⅲ
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THAT BRICtt CONCRETE′ OR BLOCK WALL―

Eive二
″
Sipuce

2″ DRY Insul■1lom

Value:

F●R LESS THttH*71/2C SQ.FTロヮ
MATER=ニユWETH LABOn

,I働

"θ
ω σοηs'πιOιづOη らθ′ωθθη farrづηg s″づρs.

-, 
Permanently separated, with 4 reflective surfaces, and 4 reflective accordion spaces;

they-have zero Permeability, are non-condensation forming, non-moisture retalining,
will force out foituitonr ,rapor.

Invaluable under cement floors or floor radiant heating panels-l" space is so eco-
nomically created. R factor for Down-Heat Flow is f0.S0, &ual to 3z/>'; drv rockwool,
A must for shallow spaces around air ducts and for pre-fabiricated buildiirgs, trucks,
trailers, railroad cars, ships and planes. Heat flow thiough air spaces in walli is GE%
to 80% radiation. Two such alum-inum sheets absorb onli S% of heat rays, and radiate
only 3%. Th"y_ are impen-etrable by convection; conduction is insigniffcant. This con-
struction is technically called Type 4 Jr. Infra.

INFRA INSUIATION TYPE 4 JR.
lhermol Foclors in l" Space

Down lfeat C.097, Rl0.30, equols 32/s" Dry Rockwool

Woll Heot Cl50, R 6.66 equols 2t1r" Dty Rockwool

Up Heot (.194, R 5.15 equols l3/4" Dty Rockwool

Yapor Permeability Equals ZERO

FREE: 9end coupon-for FREE coPY of 44-poge, iusr-prinred, Third Edirion of ,5imptified
itysics of Thermol Insulorion"' o simple, cleqr qnd-concise hqndbook on Heot Trcnsfer,
Vopor _Flow, Condensction' Rodionf Hecting, efc., with fomous compteie qnd docu-
menled wIASTER CHART ol k, C, R qnd U fqctors of cll insulqtions of oli weighrs, thick-
nesse€, densities, etc. Describes ond tells how to instqll vqrious kinds o'f multiple
sluminum qnd qlso mqss insulqtions. Check fo gef somples ond price fiirs.

Use 2 Aluminam sheets yz" apart,,,

ロ  ロ  ロ ロ  ロ  ロ ロ  ロ  囀  ロ  ロ  ロ  ‐  ロ ロ ロ  ロ  ‐  ‐  ロ  ロ ロ
ロ
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Mu:=:ple Accordion A:unlinum and
Triangular Refreciive Air Ce‖ s

INFRA INSULAT10N′ INCe

lO Murroy Streel New York′ N.Y。

Telephone:COrilandi 7‐ 3833

INFRA INSULAT10N,INC.
10 Murray Street,New YOrk,N.Y. Depto P‐ 7

Please send "Simpliffed Physics of Thermal Insulation."
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PROGRESS REPORT

The 82nd Convention of the American
Institute of Architects was held suc-
cessfuily in Washington, D.C., during
the rn'eek of May 10, 1950. The largest
group ever to attend an Institute Con-
vention (over 2000) crowded into many
of the Capital's hotels, but spent their
days milling about the lobby of the
Mal'florver, where most of the sessions
wele held. Since the Association of
Collegiate Schools of Architecture and
the National Council of Architectural
Registration Boards, as well as the
Producer's Council, held earlier meet-
ings which ended just as the main Con-
vention conclaves began-and the Na-
tional Citizen's Conference on Planning
aiso picked up as the A,I.A, completed
its meetings-there was a long con-
tinuous session for a number of the
delegates.

The controversy and the contests for
major officerships which marked last
year's Convention in Houston were lack-
ing, although the healthy result of that
first constructive opposition to cut-and-
dried procedures was evident in stern
debates on the methods of election, also
in the appearance of several candidates
for some regional and national offices.
Ralph Walker (Voorhees, Walker, Fo-
ley & Smith, New York, N. Y.) was
re-elected president without opposition,
as were Glenn Stanton, Portland, Ore,,
first vice-president; Kenneth Wisch-
meyer, St. Louis, Mo., second vice-
president; and Clair Ditchy, Detroit,
Mich., secretary. Charles Cellarius of
Cincinnati, Ohio, was again named
treasurer, defeating Maurice Sullivan
of Houston for that thankless job. Cyrus
E. Silling of Charleston, 'W. Va., won

over Alfred duPont as regional director
from the Middle Atlantic district; How-
ard Eichenbaum of Little Rock, Ark.,
defeated N. W. Overstreet. from Jack-
son, Miss., for the regional directorship
of the Gulf Statr:s District. Also elected
as directors were John Noble Richards,
of Toledo, Ohio, Great Lakes District;
M. H, Starkweather, Tucson, -Lrizona,
Western Mountain District; Irving G.
Smith, Portland, Ore., Northwest Dis-
trict; Thomas D. Broad, Dallas, Texas
District,

o
Almost all of the director's and treasur-
er's reports were accepted without op-
position, including the provision increas-
ing the membership of the bo:rrd of
directors by two, through the creation
of two new districts-Northwest and
Texas. The proposal to make the vice-
president, upon his election, the presi-
dent-elect, to assume that office (for
one year) the year following his elec-
tion, was defeated. A resolution which
would reduce the term of office of re-
gional directors from three years to two,
was tabled but will apparently be fur-
ther pushed by its proponents.

When the time came for the intro-
duction of new resolutions, the delegates
began to perk up. A proposal from the
New York Chapter for "the President
of the Institute to have the Committee
on Contract Documents review the Insti-
tute Owner-Architect Agreement forms
in their entirety on a nationwide use
basis, and to report to the membership
the result of such review, together with
the Committee's recommendation for

altering, replacing, and/or supplement-
ing the forms" was carried without
vocal opposition.

The Convention called on the Presi-
dent of the United States and the Con-
gress "to take the necessary steps to
insure the removal of the temporary
buildings which now mar the plan of
the City of Washington." An Edwaril
D. Kemper Award was instituted' for
"services to the Institute." A reorgani-
zation of the Washington, D.C. Planning
Commission was called for.

o

The most controversial proposals, how-
ever, were two sigued by petition of
some 93 delegates to the Convention
from 36 Chapters and all regions, urg-
ing the Board to study and report to
the next Convention two possible amend-
ments to the By-Laws; one, to have
regional directors elected by votes of
the members in their own areas, rather
than, as at present, by vote of all dele-
gates to a national convention; and,
two, to allow all national officers to be
elected by secret, mailed ballots sent
to the total Institute membership, in-
stead of by Convention delegates.

The first proposal carried despite an
attempt by the chair to rule it "illegal,"
as being contrary to the present cor-
poration set-up. (Some delegates offered
the "hospitality" of their state laws for
a new incorporation.) The second reso-
lution did not pass, despite arguments
that it was a democratic procedure now
being followed by many professional
societies and that in the case of the

1峰11れ江111

Winner of the A.l.A. Aword this yeor in the Residentiol Closs wos this
"builder house" designed by A. Quincy Jones, Los Angeles.

Photo: Robert C. Cleveland

Commerciol Closs Aword wos won by Dovison's Store, Augusto, Go., by

Horold M. Heotley, Atlonto, ond Ketchum, Ginri & Shorp, Nev York.
P hoto : H ed rich-Blessing

July 1950     11
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PROGRESS REPORT
(Continued lrom pcrge ll)

Institute all too often delegates are
chosen not as elected representatives,
but because of their ability to attend
the Conventions. At the last meeting of
the week, however, Robert Alexander,
Los Angeles, introduced a motion call-
ing for a poll of the Institute member-
ship on this resolution, which carried.
Thus the rank and file membership

throughout the country will have an
opportunity to decide for itself how it
wants to elect its national officers.

o
Serninar subjects this year were: Light-
ing (covered by such speakers as Ken-
neth Welch, C. L. Crouch, Willard C.

Brown, R. L. Biesele, Jr., Howard M.
Sharp, and Stanley McCandless); and
Planning (talks and discussion by Al-
bert Meyer, Helmut Landsberg, Paul
Windels, and Lewis Mumford); with
side excursions into a number of
other topics-zsseunflng, student af-
fairs, chapter affairs, etc. Some of the
symposia were well attended and round-
ly applauded; at others the social af-
fairs seemed to have worn down the
delegates to a point where few of them
could find their way at the right time
to the meeting rooms.

o

The Institute's second Honor Awards
Judgment was not too successful. For
one reason or another only a handful
of entries were submitted, and the jury
for ecclesiastical work decided that no
submitted work in that field deserved
an Award, or even Awards of Merit.
Some of those who had entered work
disagreed rather strongly. In the resi-
dential category, where the entries were
most numerous and of generally high
caliber, top Honor Award went to A. Q.
Jones, Los Angeles, for his low-cost
builder house (February 1950 P/A).
Awards of Merit went to Mario Corbett,
San Francisco; Hugh Stubbins, Lex-
ington, Mass.; and Twitchell & Rudolph,
Sarasota, Fla. In the field of commer-
cial buildings the jury found Davison's
Department Store in Augusta, Ga., de-
signed by Harold M. Heatley, Atlanta,
Ga., and Ketchum, Gin6 & Sharp, New
York, worthy cf the Honor Award.
Awards of Merit were given in this
branch of design to Ketchum, Gind &
Sharp, again ( a Wallach's store in New
York) ; to Weldon Becket, Los Angeles,
Calif. (Bullock's, Pasadena); to May-
nard Lyndon, Los Angeles (Santa Fe
Ticket Office) ; and to Kenneth Franz-
heim, Houston, Texas (Foley's Depart-
ment Store).

o

The meetings of the Association of Col-
legiate Schools of Architecture were
well attended and apparently fruitful.
Dr. Edwin Burdell reported on the work
of the special committee studying ar-
chitectural education at President Walk-
er's request (see the OUT oF ScHooL
column in this issue of P/A) and the
final banquet of this group was ad-
dressed by Walter Gropius, who empha-
sized the need for practical knowledge
on the part of graduating students. The
Producer's Council also had a successful
session, discussing matters that ranged
from purely technical considerations,
through public relations and publica-
tions to the business aspects of "the
modernization market." P/A's studies
on Hou Buildittg Products Get Into
Buildings came in for favorable mention
on several occasions, as an instance of
the serious, research-minded approach
to the relation between the architect
and the producer that should be em-
phasized.
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Ihe applicotion of Metal and Plostic Tile

ADHESIVE! 
DURAB(F, 

wNER-REslsrANrl

PECORA TILE MASTIC is preferred wherever o guolily iob is

required. Eosily spreod with putty knife or serroted trowel,

it is monufoctured for both metol ond plostic tile.

PECORA TILE MASTIC sets to o tough, flexible ond odhesive

moss. . . sufficiently slow-drying to ollow good working time

... moking instollotion speedy but sofe!

sptctFy@tttt tvtAsTtc t0R c0lvtprnr sATtstAcr0lt Ari0 0tlRABrLtTy!

I     Qυ olify ond Service 15ince'621     1

Write fol:nfOrmativl Booklets・ Seelour id in SWEET's Catalog

SEDGLEV AV[.‐ & VENA‖ GO ST.,‐ P‖ iLADELP‖ 11‐ 40, PA.
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MA.II.GO SPEORCAIIONS

COLORS_STANDARD 
ASPI{ALI TITE

full Cartons Only 9" x 9" Sizes rA-" 3'116" Gauges
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Sq. FII百 ●響 ‖A・T:・CO in 1950
Levitt selects Mo-Ti-Co for the flooring of every room in 4428 luxury ond
economy-type homes in Levittown ond Roslyn, Long lslond-odditionol proof
of Mo-Ti-Co's high guolity.

A speciol Mo-Ti-Co formulotion helps reduce costs through fost, eosy,
quick-secting instollotion . , . ossures greoter resistonce to time ond veor.,.
permits o complete line of rich, cleor colors-in solid tones ond morbleized
potterns-including 5 new postel "Petol Tones." Precision testing mointoins
a constont high quolity thot meets Federol specificotions for flexure,
indentction, curling ond impoct.

Whotever your f looring problems-lorge commerciol or institutionol
instollotions, oportments or homes-specify MA-Tl-CO's proven quolity
for best results.

For detoils, consult our insert in Sveet's File Architecturol Section 13.

Deparlment 97
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ROB■RTSON Q‐FL00R
wili be used in

PITTSBURGHワS NEWEST SKYSCRApER

Soon to rise above Pittsburgh's
Golden Triangle is the new
Mellon-U.S. Steel Building. The
owners are building wisely for
they have insisted on Robertson
Q-Floor, an element in the struc-
ture that will contribure mosr ro
keeping the building electri-

cally modern, and free from Office-Building-Old-Age.
Q-Floor is a steel cellular sub-foor welded to the

structural frame. It goes in quickly and immediately
becomes a working platform for all trades. The clean,
dry construction resulrs in continuous work even in
fteezing weather and eliminates delays due to older-
fashioned consrrucrion merhods. Suspended ceiling,
ducts, and other mechanical features of the building hang
from the underside of the Q-Floor.

The steel cells of Robertson Q-Floor function as a
super-efficient underfloor electrical duct system. Outlets
for all services are available exactly where needed. Desks,
partitions, business machines can be located and relocated
with complete freedom.
Q-Floor will keep the Mellon-
U. S. Steel Building in step
with every new electrical de-
velopment the future brings.

■   轟轟ザー守弯Fi~

MELLON‐ Uo S.STEEL BulLDING
P:,lsburgh′ Pennsy:v● ni●

HARR:SON a ABRAMOV:T2′ Archi,ec,5

W:LL:AM VORK COCK=N′ A33●
“
:0,e Archited

TuRNER CONSTRuCT:ON CO.′ Bu::der

RIGHT, At the Commercial National Bank in
Shreveport, La., (McKim, Mead & Vhite,
architects; S. G. Viener, Asso. Archt.) Q-Floor
is installed. It is welded directly to the beams
over which light-weight concrete fill is placed
to provide a level surface. The cells are
avaiiable for the distribution of electrical and
telephone wiring. Changes can be made quickly.

H.Ho ROBERTSON
2405 Farmers Bank Bu:lding′
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OPERA700N NO.1

with AnnconoA

Through‐Wa‖ Fiashing

Heretofore, the usual practice has been to tuck
metal counter flashing into the mortar joints of a
parapet wall and raise the exposed portion of the
counter flashing in order to install the base fla,shing,

then bend it down again to make the job storm-tight.
That's outmoded. Outdated. And need.lessly

expensive. Besides, you simply can't get a nerat job
that way. The metal, when bent down and up,
cannot be made to lie snugly against the we.ll.

AuacoltoA Through-Wail Flashing has a plain
selvage that makes installation of the counter flash-
ing neat, fast and simple. Incidentally, no other
through-wall flashing has this feature.

With AwecowoA Through-Wall Flashing; two
easy operations do the trick as shown in these
drawings.

rom― HHo郎
…

I nformation on AwecoxoA
'1^htouph-Wall Flashi n !
and procedutes for
i.nstallat ion are detailed
i:n Publication C-28. A
copy wiII be fotwarded
LlpOn req●es`.五 ddress
2・he American Brass
(brnpany,Warerら .ry
2θ,COnnectrc“

`.In('anadarス naconda
ノt′nerfcan 3rass Lrd,
ハゐ″ Toronf。 ,On`.

You can bui:d l better wlh

THROuGH‐wALL FLASHING

Ju!y 1950



Rose-Covered Coffoge
審itti

or Queen of the Skyline

...THERE「SA
WELDW00D D00R
TO DO THE JOB

Vhen you specify W'eldwood Flush Doors, you combine
convenience with quality material and real economy.

For here is a line of doors to fill almost anv standard
opening.

WELDW0OD FIRE llO0RS. Absolute fire protection
combined with the striking beauty of genuine birch face

veneer. A large variety of other fine decorative hard-
woods is available on special order. This is tlne only
wood-faced fire door that carries the Ijnderwriters'
Label for Class "B" openings.

WETDTYOOD STANDARII MINERAT GORE FLUSH DOORS.

Guaranteed against swelling and sticking in summer...
or shrinking and rattling in winter. Excellent for inte-
rior or exterior openings in schools, offices, hospitals,
hotels or other institutional buildings. Incombustible
mineral core provides increased fire resistance, excep-

tional dimensional stability, resistance to vermin and
decay and insulating qualiries superior to double glazing.

WETDWO(ID SOTID TUMBER STAUED CORE FTUSH

llOORS. Core is of thoroughly kiln-dried hardwood

staves, laminated under pressure with waterproof glue

This recenlly completed ofiice building in New York City contoins

600 Weldwood Fire Doors. Uris Brolhers Conslruclion Co. built
it. Designing orchilecls were Emery Roth & Son. One o( mony

moior inslollotions using Weldwood Fire Doors.

and high frequency heat. Top and bottom members are

of glued up stock. This door has a high degree of dimen-

sional stability, unusual versatility. Hardware, lights
and louvers can be custom-positioned. Available in a

wide variety of handsome hardwood faces.

MEl{GEt HARDWOOD HOttOW GORE FTUSH DOOR,

Grid-core construction...dovetailed, wedge-locked joints

on rails and stiles. . . and a wide variety of hardwood

facings combine to make a door with a well-earned
reputation for durability, beauty and economy. Meet
low-budget requirements with this high-quality door.

Complete information and specification data on the
entire Weldwood line of Doors is listed in Sweet's, or
may be had quickly by writing our nearest office.

1整:

|♯警
1端1誓登
■‐影

糠

癬1踏f
掬1灌

瀬葺

ヽ

薫i
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難
鸞

核懃歿WELDW00D FLUSH D00RS

UNITID STATES PLYW00D CORPORAT10N
New York 18′ N.Y.

Branches in Princip● : Cities   o   Warehouses in Chief Trading Areas   O   Deolers Everywhere
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Modern low-Cosl

low-Mqintenonce Floor Construction

wアilh J&L JUN10R BEAMS

Tomorrow's teachers preparing at
Cortland State Teachers College,
Cortland, New York, will occupy three
Georgian style buildings now bein$
constructed of the most modern ma-
terials to insure permanence as well
as architectural beauty.

An irnportant example of this up-
to-date building technique is the
installation of 130 tons of J&L Junior
Beam floor joists. Architect Carl W.
Clark, selected Junior beams as the
result of a continuous study which
he conducts on the cost of materials
and the relative economy of design.

Cortland State Teachers College
clearly demonstrates the practical
advantages of Junior Beam construc-
tion. Syracuse Engineering Company

cuts Junior Beams to lenSth-dellvers
them to the job with clip angles
welded to the ends: Workmen are able
to speedily positlon the lightweight
Junlor Beams by hand, enabling brick
laying and wall constructlon to pro-
ceed without delay.

lo quotc ono of lhc forcmcn, rrlhb lob
workr iogethcr b.ttcr thon ony lob ltvc
been on." fhc rctull-lower cod3 through
foller, eodcr conrtrucllon.

Junior Beams, produced erclusively
by J&L, require less malntenance-
are vibration and shrink proof-rigtd

-termite and fire proof-adaptable
to any finished floor-assure lower fire
insurance rates. These advantages add
up to dollars saved now and in the
future.

Wo*men installing tunior Beam lloot
joist:. fhefu lighnes n&e lor;tel eor,ier
corrr;rt u cl ion porsible.

Leh-9ketch oJ rte new bvildinls nott vn-
dcr cotrsttuction by &rl W. Clark, AJ.A.

ARGIIITECTS . BUII-IIERS . COilTNACIONS

If you are planning or building
schools, dormitories, apartrnents,
warehouses, or any other structure
where economlcal, permanent con-
struction is important, let us send you
the booklet "Skyscraper Construction
for Every Building." It gives informa-
tion and engineering data on J&L
Junior Beams-the modern, versatile,
lightweight structural member.

:Jlllllililililililil|lililililililil|liltililililE
fones & Laughlin Steel Corporation
477 Jonea & Laug,hltn BuildtDg
Ptttsburgh 30, Pa.

Please send me a free copy of your
Junior Beam booklet, "Skyecraper
Constructlon for Ev*y Butldtng."

COMPANY

ADDRESS

瓢 IIII‖ 111lIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111lIII‖ ‖‖111:F

TJONES & LAUEHLIN STEEL BORPORATION
Fron its own raw materials, PRINGIPAI PR0DUCfS: H0T R0LLED AND C0LD FINISHED
J&L menuJacturcs aJull line of BARS AND SHAPES . STRUCTURAL SHAPES . HOT AND COLD

':;i:i"";:/"il:,?':: "?,,::!,:; I9*f5t*rP.fl?.sHEETs ' TUBULAR, wrRE AND TrN M,LL

and striov (h;-tenrite stcels). PR0DUCTS ' "PRECISIONBILT" WIRE ROPE . CQAL CHEMICALS
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N● WI S● UND C● NDITI●N
AN▼ IRREGULAR CEILING

wirh neu Gold Bond
Trlple-Actlon lhermcrcousrlc I

1。

2。

3.

50UND COND:T10NS

INSuLATES

F:RIPR00FS

l\TOIf you can sound conditiot any irregular ceiling-
I \ coved, barreled, groined (even one as irregular as the
inside of a cave) -with new Gold Bond Thermacoustic. It's a

new fireproof, noise-killing material that sprays on tbe sarface

to any desired thickness and still preserves the most intricate
details of your architectural design.

\7hat's more, Gold Bond Thermacoustic gives excellent
thermal insulation in warehouses, factories and industrial
buildings where heat loss is a problem. An effective fire-
proofing agent because it's made from mineral wool... it
can't burn! The final surface finish can be either a light or
deep texture as desired, and may be scored to simulate
traveftine stone. Thermacoustic may be repainted again and

again with no appreciable reduction in acoustical properties.

Like all Gold Bond Acoustical Products, Thermacoustic is

installed by factory trained applicators located in all key
cities, insuring perfect workmanship. For complete descrip-

tion and specifications, write for National Gypsum's free new

booklet today!

FIRE pROtECTtON Thermacoustic sprayed on metal lath gives exceptional fire protection to

steel beams, joists and pillars. L!+' of Thermacoustic will protect cellular steel foor con-

struction against fire for more than 3 hours.

NATIONAT GYPSUIA COMPANY, BUFFALO 2, N. Y.
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Diagrams show how easily a translucent, dry,
movable rvali can be built with patented frame-
work that locks the glass into place. Persons wish-
ing to produce these framing sections should write
to Libbey'Owens'Ford Glass Company, 8875
Nicholas Bldg., Toledo 3, Ohio.

Eqsy Solution
TO A PROBTEM IN DIVISION
Cut one office into two and make both more pleasant. . .
witlr a partition of Blue Ridge Patterned Glass.

It assures privacy yet transmits light to both areas,

avoiding the shadows and shut-in feeling caused by
opaque walls. And-Blue Ridge glass walls provide
lasting decoration for both rooms.

Over 20 view-obscuring patterns suggest smart de-
sign ideas for new construction or remodeling in buildings
of all types. To serve special purposes, Blue Ridge glass
ma)' be Satinol*-finished for greater obscurity and
Securiti<ed for greater strength. Your L'O'F Glass Dis-
tributor can furnish full details. t@

Blue Ridge Sales Division
Libbey'Owens'Ford Glass Company
8875 Nicholas Ruilding, Toledo 3, Ohio

NAME (plcase print)

―
¬

Please send me your two idea books-Patterned Glass for Modern-
ization.it commercial buildings; Neu Aduentures ii Decolating
IOI reslqences.

STREET

Jllly 1950



BEAUTIFUI, DURABTE

Boston is very proud of the new home of the John Hancock
Mutual Life Insurance Company.

Here the most modern, scientific methods of building and the
finest of materials have been incorporated in one of the major
architectural achievements of this decade.

In stairwells and hallways you will find thousands of feet of
Suntile Camargos, noted for their toughness, strength and subtle
colors, In washrooms you will see Suntile ceramic floor tile and
glazed wall tile, noted for their beauty, durability and economy.

Today Suntile is the ideal choice for the interiors of many modern
buildings. lt's color-balanced to permit wide freedom in the selec-
tion of pleasing, harmonious color blends. Made of real clay,
Suntile is highly resistant to marring, chipping and cracking.

Year after year Suntile belps red.uce tnaintenance cosrs. lt's im-
pervious to dirt and grease, is so easy to clean and keep clean,
never needs painting or redecorating.

Rely on your Authorized Suntile Dealer for competent tile coun-
sel and expert installation. He can show you rcal clay Suntile
in22 glaze colors, impervious unglazed ceramic mosaic Suntile in
27 colors, Suntile Camargos in 10 colors-in modular sizes.

Vrite us, Dept. PA-7, for literature and the name and
address of your Suntile dealer. Please see our Sweet's Catalog.
The Cambridge Tile Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati 15, Ohio.

CRAM AND FERGUSON, Boston, Mass.
Arcbite ct and Engineert
TURNER CONSTRUCTICN CO.. New York
Ceneral Conilactort
GALASSI CO., INC., Brighton, Mass.
Sunrile Con r4ctor

SUNT:LE OFFERS YOU BOTH3 BETTER TILE― -8ETTER INSTALLAT10N

20 Progressive Arohileclule
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rhe lost wo-rd

Ihe

in fire door profecfion . . . .....ondgood
orchitecturclly.

It is importont thqt ls ond specificotions of Rich-
mond fireproof doors in the honds of qrchitects who
hove lorge proiects on
Richmond doors sqtisf'

boqrds. This is true becouse
codes os lo fire protection

ond yet ore designed
stqndqrds of beouty. i

fqshioned lo meet modern
, becouse of production

cdvontoges, qny door is one of industry's

撃

Richmond

L.._._i=習 L蓄・‐‐』C=°

1ど
:="__....』
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STEIL BOILIRS
Whether heoted with conventionol rodiotors, woll, floor or
ceiling ponels, or rodiont boseboord . . . with oil, gos or cool
(hond or sloker fired) . . .lhere is o Kewonee Steel Boiler iust
right for lhe purpose. And eoch size ond fype provides thot
exlro dependobility with economy of fuel which hos mqde
Kewonee Boilers fomous for more thon 80 yeors.

l'low- fof the bUdget hOne rhere is the new Kewonee Corrose
Boiler; o slurdy steel verticol tube unit in o smorf two-tone green,
insuf oted iocket. Rofed lo produce 77,OOO Bfu, this Kewonee is

copoble of producing enough extro heqt to toke core of over-
loods of 50lo ond more.

As on odditionol feoture, o built-in copper coil woter heoler pro-
vides on obundonce of hot woter for kiichen, bofh ond loundry.
Yet, with oll of these "big boiler" chorocteristics, the Cottoge
Boiler is so priced lhqt if comes well within the limits of the
modesf budget

For lorge Hones ond lUlediun Size Buildings
Type "R" Squore Heot fllls o long felt need. lt is built in 8
sizes lo heot 740 to 3000-sq. ft sleom rodiotions or ll80
fo 4800+q. ft woter rodiotion, ond copoble of operoting
ot full efriciency whether the boiler is iust "loofing olong"
in mild weolher or being pushed for beyond its rcted copo-
city when temperofures fumble below zero.

循
禦

黎

裂

燿

済

塾

彗

L 獅 甕

KEWANEE
Colloge Boiler

Verticol Tubeslyle
forhotwoler heql
in smcll homq.

KEWANEE
Round TypettR''

330,o900‐sq.fr.

3'●Om rod,。 1:on.

Jocketed or un・・
:。 Ckeled。
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Erorkef lro(k with Hinged Open 8or tlrrlvct ond
Wide fnds. tfo(k Airle l"ight Refte(totr ond ttock
Iier Conveyor !totion. Howord Univgrrlty llbrorf,
Worhington,0. C.

Irlulti-Tier !fo.kr tor lhe Joint Univerrlfy llbrorler,
Nochville, Tennersee.

Bro(ket lto(k wirh Hinged Open 8or lhelvor ar|d
Wide fnds. !howing Typi<ol Relotion of tl{lr,
fleyqlor ond (onveyor, Howord Univerrlly tlbrory,
Woshinqton. D. (.

‖IL5■三

The (lesigning of library bookstacks

and肢 )okstack equiPment″ ″∫′be donc

by exl)erts who know evcry advantagc

to bc gained , . . e、 ′ery dollar tO be

saved.  Vi颯 P's library engineers are

at your scrvice,withollt obligation.

The  cquipment  an(l  shelving that

libraries necd todav ″″″∫′ be stream・

lined, have case OF erection and mov‐

abili17,and Save on o、 ,erall installation

COSt5. r`PIP has nladlc a Point,in the

PaSt 100 years, of keePing ahead of
the tilnes...nt belo'w the costs.

Libraries today ″″∫′ loOk to a namc

thars Proven itSelf in the Past・ V｀〔P's

outstanding library bookstack installa‐

tions l:uch as the Libtary of Congress,

Dartrrlouth College Libratt and Uni“

versit). Of lヾOtre Dame Library are thc

丘nest exarnPlむ 、 of ¬VOrknlanshiP yOu

could ask for.  Nanics of Architects

sent oo request.

f.€c.ttondlng Ccrrel Uaifr wilh 8uilt.
in lhclvlng Arrongcd qn the Ind
Al:le of o Ub?ory tlo(k.

llcol Column trfo.kcl lto(k. - 0pen
Bcr Hlngcd Bto.kal th?lver Folded
ond Sfot d ln Slock Room. South
Hcll-Colunbla Unlvarrlly.

V●u

｀`3 LlBRAR、
▼

1鳳|■■II

ｅ）０
■●

ツ矮

lheef ltcel Jlondord ttorkr wrrn
Con(rrte Deck Floon. E. L.0oheny
}lemoriol librory, Univer:lry of iouth-
ern (ollfornio, [oi Argeles, Colif.

MOBitRAlt, ・ ALt METAt Bl_PASS:NG D00RS ・  Att M ITAL sWING D00R,

VIRGINIA METAL pRODUC:TS CORp.
ρ″

“̀.′

ORANGE′ ViRCIN:A
tiBRARY[OUIPMLNl ・ MOB:lWA[lS
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I)ept. G-19?. P.O. Box 1035
'I'oledo l. Ohio

Plcase sencl r))e 

--frec 
copies of "Better Light For Our

Chiltlren."
( ) Also setrd morc information on thc rle\Y da1'light-dirccting
Insulux Cllass IJlock \umber 3611.

Nnme

A<klre ss--
City CountY 

-Statrr

‐ 1`■
rメ

‖
BETTER LIGHT FOR OUR CHILDREN'ワ

a sirnply written Presentation on daylight control
Over the past 10 years, Orvens-Illinois, in collabora-
tion rvith the University of llichigan, has made
an extensive study of the da1'lighting of class-
rooms rvith light-directing glass block. )Iany of our
findings rvere reported in a series of lcctures to archi-
tcctural groups.

Because of the rvidespread interest displayed, rve have
condensed the lccture material in a fll-page book-

"Bettcr Light For Our Children." It is brief and to the
point, yet contains important facts and {unclamentals
of daylight control for school classrooms.

For copies for yourself, and for distribution among
your school clients, just fill in and mail the coupon.
Also check coupon for data on our completely nerv
type of glass block-Insulux Number 3(ifl. It's li'hr-
directing. "azirrr uth-corrccting."
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●●●D BRICКWORK=00● D DES口 G‖ ● G●OD W●RKMANSHlp● G●●D MATIRIA■S

FULL HEAD

Jolltrs, wlTH

BRIXmEilL
H■Lp pREVE‖T

LEAKYWALLS

Plenty ol mortar shoulil be throun on the qd, ol the
bfick to be placed,. The bfick should, then be pusheil
into place, so that rnortar oozes out ol the hea.il joint.

(hery dabs ol mortar are spotted on the corners ol
the brick, the rnortat does not completely fiII thb
hend joint, anil r:oids are stiJl lelt.

7Jlake a look at the two examples shown at
! the left, and you'll inetantly eee why full

head joints are an eeeential part of good utork
manship in bricklaying.

No mortar material alone, not even Brixment,
can make watertight masonry wallso so Iong as
open crevices and pockete are left in the mortar
joints.

Brixment mortar makes it far eaeier for the
bricklayer to do good work. ft ie emooth and
plaetic - so eoft and workable that the brick-
layer can use enough mortar to fill the jointo
and etill ooplace" the brick easily and accurately
to tle line.

Brixment mortar has greater plasticity, higher
wa161-1s[aining capacity and bonding quality,
greater resietance to freezing and thawing and
freedom from efflorescence. Becauee of thie
combinntion of advantages, Brixment ie the
leading maaonry cement on the markel

LoUlsvlLLE cEMENT coMPANY, Incorporatod, LoulsvlLLE, KENTuCKv

July 1960



Send for new free bookletr"A Decade of Duraplastic
Air-Entraining Cement." Write to Unicersal Atlas
Cement Company (United States Steel Corporation
Subsidiaryl, Chrysler Bldg., Neu York 17, N.Y.

Ten Years Ago...
in August, 1939, this concrete test
paving was laid in Second Avenue
North, Minneapolis. The badly scaled
section of roadway in the background
wasmade with regularportland cement.
The foreground section, laid at the same
time, was made with Atlas Duraplastic-
the first commercial use of the air-entraining
portland cement originated and developed by Universal Atlas.

Both sections, subjected to the severity of ten Minneapolis winters
and to heavy applications of de-icing salts, are shown just as they
appeared in July, 1949-convincing proof of the characteristic dura-
bility of Duraplastic concrete, of its high resistance to freezing-thaw-
ing weather and the scaling action of de-icing salts. Longitudinal
structural crack shows some ravelling. Note perfect transversejoint.

il:lV.. . more prastic,
a

easy‐ to口 place structura:concrete

With DURApLASTIC*
During the past decade, the advantages of Atlas Dura-
plastic air-entraining cement for paving concrete have
been increasingly applied to structural and mass con-
crete-for foundations, walls, columns and floors: for
slip-form work, gunite, stucco and other uses.

Particularly, has the increased plasticity of Dura-
plastic concrete been ofbenefit in structural work. For
example, on this elevator mill and warehouse, the con-
tractor reported, "Use of Duraplastic saved about 12
man-hours of labor per day whiie running concrete
walls. First job on which we have used Duraplastic,
and were more than satisfied with the results. WilI use
it iri the future."

As it does for paving concrete, Duraplastic for struc-
tural and mass concrete permits the use of less mixing
water for a given slump. The resulting mix is more plas-
tic, more workable, more uniform and more cohesive.
It's easy to place and finish. Water-gain and segregation
are reduced. Surface appearance is improved and exhib-
its higher resistance to the effects of weather-exposure.

Duraplastic provides the precise amount of air-
entraining agent interground with the cement for sat-
isfactory field performance. It complies with ASTM and
Federal specifications, sells at the same price as regular
cement and calls for no unusual changes in procedure.

OFFICES: Albony, Birminghom, Boslon, Chicogo, Doyton, Konsos City,
Minneopolis, New York, Philcdelphio, Pifisburgh, Sl. Louis. Wcco.

群 :1翼写褥 ゎ0ここしご
j .′t

*" Durqpldstic" is the registered trade mqrh of the air-entraining portland, cement mqnufactured h) Uniuersal Atlas Cement Company.

NBC SUMMER SYMPHONY CONCERTS-.Sponsored by U. S. Steel Subsidiaries-Sunday Ercnings-June to September

26 Progressive Architecfure
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mqferiol for o greot line of
Kaylo material of structural density is
composed of 20% inorganic solids and
80% microscopic voids, giving it excep-
tional resistance to heat flow. In addition
to high insulating value, Kaylo material
is incombustible, rot-proof, vermin-proof
and insoluble in water.
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KAYTO INSUTATING ROOF TIIE
Kaylo Insulating Roof Tile are high in insulating
value, Iightweight, structurally. strong and in-
combustible. The 23Jb. tile (18"x36") are laid
quickly and easily on steel sub-purlins or nailed to
wood joists, spaced 36" on centers, forming a
strong, long-lasting roof deck over which standard
roofing materials are applied.

Kaylo material is lightweight-only 20
lbs. pcf-yet it is amply strong for all
applications for which Kaylo building
products are designed.

Kaylo products offer the architect and
builder many unique advantages. MaiI
the coupon below for literature.

Kaylo Laminated Panels, formed of Kaylo core
material with cement-asbestos facings, give better
insulating value than 16" of concrete. The Kaylo
core is incombustible, insoluble in water and rot-
proof. Kaylo Laminated Panels are lightweight
(6 lbs. psf), easy to erect and form complete
exterior curtainwalls or interioi partitions.

KAYLO FIREDOORS
Kaylo Firedoors are the only type of wood-faced
door with lJnderwriters' 1-hour fire rating. They
offer the beauty ofnatural wood, together with fire
protection, insulating value and dimensional sta-
bility. Kaylo Firedoors do not warp, swell or shrink

-tests of 2,000,000 closings produced no breakdown.

BUILDI‖ G PRODUCTS
OWENS‐ :LL:NO:S CLASS COMPANY

Koγ :o Division O Toledo 17 0hiO
SALES OFFiCES:

A,:● nt。・ Bos,。 n O Bll仔●:。・ Chicog● O Cincinno,i● Holls,on e Minn● oPo:is o New York

Oki●hom● Ci,ソ  ● Philodelphio ● Pi,,3burgh O S,.Lou:6 0 T● :edo ・  Woshing,on

SEND COuPON FOR L:TERATURE ON

「

一 ― ― KAYLO BU:LD:NC PRODUCTS‐ ―――¬

OWENS‐:LL:NO:S GLttSS COMPANY

Kay:oD:vislon,Dept.NⅢ 30,Toledo l,Ohio

Cen,lemen: Pleclse send me liter。 ,ure oboul lhe fo‖ owing:

□ Koゾ o Roof■ le□ Koゾ o LOmh。 ,ed PoneL□ Ko口 o日red。。rs

NAME.… 。… .…・…・…・…・…・…・…・…・…・…・‥・…・… 。… 。

FIRM.… .… .… .… .…・‥・…・…・…・…・…・…・…・…・…・・・・・

ADDRESS........● ●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

C:TY.....● ●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●STATE.....● ●●●●●●●●●●●

|_________・
― ― ― ― ― 一 ―

― ― ‐― ― ―
‐― ‐ ― ―

KAYLO LAMINATED PANELS

Ju:y 1950



Crne Diana Latatories, uomen's rest room, Sbamrock Hotel.

New Shomrock Hotel
uses CRANE plumbing throughouf

WYATT C.HEDRiCK,:NC.,Hoυ ら
'OnARCIf′ rEcr

TELLEPSEN CONSTRUCT:ON CO.′ Hous,on
CFN[RAL CONア RACrOR

DALLAS A:R COND:T:ON:NC CO.,D● ::os

C.WALLACE PLUMB:NC CO.,Hous,on
CHAS.G.HEYNE&CO.′ Housio■

MEC‖ANICAL CONrRACrORS

CRANE CRANE CO., GENERAL OFFiCES:
836S.M:CH:GAN AVE。 ,CHICAG0 5

′ι″ ″ β ′″ θ ″ ″ ク ″ f′ ア′″ θ

″′ ι ″FS ・ F′ ア ア′″ θ S・ P′ PF
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Look ot ALL the costs Mr. Architect!

薇″

″

免

When you figure the total applied cost of

sheathing,yOur best buy is BLDR∬ :ΠE*

You only see part of the picture when you look at the
cost of materials alone.'To get the r-eal story about
sheathing costs, you have to"frgure the total'apptied
casfs. Remember: It's the applied cost that determines
the cost of the house-and price to the client.

So let's see what happens: It takes about half the
time to apply BILDRITE compared with wood. That's
a big saving. There's no waste with BILDRITE as
against r2fi waste with wood. That's a saving-ald
there are plenty of others. See for yourself-fill in the
forms at the right.

AND in addition you get the plus value of 2fi times
the insulating value and twice the bracing srength of
wood sheathing horizontally applied! You can't get
around the facts. The best buy in sheathing today is
INSULITE (BILDRITE) Sheathing!

/eVnnn a ?o*oeq
WOOD SHEATHING 1000 SQo FT.WALL AREA

ITEM AND QUANTITY RATE TOTAL

1,000 sq. fl. 8" wood sheothing (horizontol)

Y,laste, l2oh (120 sq. fi.)

Corpenler lobor, l5 hours

Insuronce, l07o of corpenter cosls

2.8 rolls building poper

Corpenter helper to opply poper

Insuronce, 107" of helper cosls

70TAL APPLIED COST′ W00D SHEATHING

BILDRITE SHEATH口 NG 1000 SQ.FTo WALL AREA

Reter lo Sweol'5 File, Architecrural So.tion tOa/8

ITEM AND QUANT]TY            I RATE I TOTAL

1.000 sq. ft. Bildrite Sheothing

Wosle (Proclicolly none. tess thon lTol

Insuronce. l0% of corpenler cosls

Helper to opply poper (None)

TOTAL APPLIED COST′  BILDRITE SHEATHING

July 1950
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Lels ai:it tltit cheerlttl hotpital u,ard .. See how large,

sun-inviting Lupton Metal \Tindows make rooms seem larger,
less confning. Narrow metal frames incrcase glass area; make

interiors brighter, more cheerful. Air flow is easily controlled
to provide natural, draft-free ventilation at all times. Close
fitting, all-metal insect screens are available. Fixed metal frames

can be supplied for glazing with single or double glass where
air conditioning is installed. Lupton Metal \Windows are

precision-built at every point . cannot warp, swell, shrink
or rattle. Sturdy steel frames are Bonderized to increase the
effective life of finish paint. Also available with hot-dip galvan-
ized finish for locations subiect to acid fumes and extreme
moisture. For full details, get in touch with your Lupton
Representative. Or write for General Catalog.

MICHAET FLYNN MANUFACTURING CO.
700 East Godfrey Avenue, Philadelphia 24, Penna.

Member ol rhe Metal lVind.ou lnstitate

30 Progressive Archileclure
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DARTFORD MOTOR COURT, Green Loke, Wisconsin.

Archileclsr Auler, lrion & Wertsch, Inc., Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

"動″青y rlirJ"NORTHERN HARD MAPLE
for low-cosf floors of chsracter and heauty

Wherever cost is a first consideration . . . in motof courr, residence
or large-scale housing project . . . the "economy grades" of Northern
Hard Maple offer recognized advanrages. Durability and ease-of-
maintenance you take for granted. But here's rcalbeauty, too! The
interesting blendings of varying warmer rones are a unique and
highly attractive characteristic of "Thrifty Third" and Second Grade
Maple and Birch!

Says Mr. Theodore Irion, architect for the Dartford Moror Courr:"I like Maple floors for any type of building . . . for hard service in
a motor court no lloor could be more Dractical and attractive. Third
Grade Maple, in my opinion, is beautiful and characterful when
properly laid an<l finished . . . the delicate grain formation and
deep colorations seem just right for these floors."
When MFMA Second and Third Grades are specified there is imoorranr
economy at no sacrifce of ,intr'insic qualitl . 

^Thus the money savings
arc rcal and enduring. For maximum thrifr. and even subtler shade
blendings, the narroirer, tighter-laying 7l/2" face is now available.

SFF S″ ご
『 「

′
∫ ...

Archilec,s'139-7′ Engineers'4i‐ 21

for fυ‖dOl。 。nd s,ondOrd speci‐

lcOlions′ bo,h strip ond p●ャlerned

designs.

MAPLE FL00RING
MANUFACTURERS
ASSOCIAT10N

R● om 383,46 Woshingi● nB:vd.

OSHKOSH・ WiSCONSIN

HARDlimAPLE
:″ ″ ″

FL00RIWFr‖

July 1950



FOR

SWSTEMS

CLOCK AND PR00RAM BELL
F:RI ALARM● :NTERIOR TILIPHONI● MISCELLAN10uS S:oNAL

Ask the men who maintain them -Auth systems for schools arc d,ependable-
trouble-free -
Why? Because Auth Clock Systems, featuring
the famous Telechron self-starting synchron'
ous movements, do not require complicated
master clocks, relays, rectifiers, etc.' to assure

correct time. Contactless type program bells
and buzzers assure long life and smooth oper'
ation.

Auth Fire Alarm Systems are approved by
the Underwriters' Laboratories whose require'
ments generally form the basis for local regu'
lations.
Auth Interior Telephone Systems provide the
same kind of quick and reliable communica'
tion as the public telephone system.
For manv years the Boards of Education of
the Citv'of New York and numerous other
municifalities have installed Auth systems.

Depend,ability is the reason,

Closed Circuit, Supervised Fire
Alarm Systems Approved by Under-
writers' Laboratories. Also Open
Circuit Systems.

Miscellaneous Signaling Systems such
as Stage to Pr6jection Booth, En'
trance 

-Doors to Custodian, etc.

Litcrature is available describing these
ancl other Auth products and systems'

Complete Systems . One Responsibility

Centrally Controlled Synchronous
Clock 

"ttd 
Ptog."m Beil Systems,

Motored by Telechron.

InterconlIIlunicating Telephone Sys・

器翼器ま鰐∬』ll器

'α

J

MANUFACTUREnS OF

墨 AUTH EEmlC C● mpANV″ IHC。

34‐20 437H ST.′ LONG IILAND CITV l′ NEW YORK.
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You'll get many, many years of service from a Flexa-
chrome* Plastic-Asbesros floor like this . . . service that
renders it one of the soundest investments management
can make. Let's look at the qualifications.

Flexachrome is greaseproof. Use it in machining areas,
compounding departments, in-plant kitchens and dining
rooms, . . anywhere grease abuse is a problem.

Maintenance is simple and economical. Flexachrome
floors stay at their brilliant best merely with: daily sweep-
ing to remove loose dirt, periodic washing, water-
waxing (if desired).

Service life is exraordinary. The
exceptional builr-in wear resisrance
of Flexachrome floors brings cost-
per-square-foot-per-year down to a

'figure that makes plant operating ex-
ecutives smile.

And appearance is superb! Here
is a real aristocrat among flooring
materials.

Because Flexachrome is laid in individual tiles, you get
unmatched versatility. Use it as a single colorfloor (above)
. . . or in any of almost unlimited variety of patterns. Your
floor design can be merely decorative, or it can be used
functionally . .. to identify departments and bays, or di-
rect traffc.

Now consider color. 33 sharp, brilliant colors from
white to black. . . primary to pastel . .. give you a veri-
table rainbow to meet any decorative requirements. And
color is taking on increasing importance in industrial design
especially where light reflectance is important.

'W'rite us for detailed information.
Tur Tru-Trx DtvISIoN, The Flintkote
Companl', Dept. F, f 234 N{cKinley
Street, Chicago Heights, Illinois,

Otlter Tile-Tex Flooring Pradutts incltde:
Xltra-Tex* Plastic-Asbesns llTa// Tile; TtlJ-
7'ex* Heatl Dutl, GreaseprooJ ludustrial T ile;
Tile-Tex*,., t/:e Qrelitl Aspl:alt 7 ile,

tREctstengo tRAoeMARKT THE FLtNTKoTE coMpaNy

OLASTiC‐ ASBESTOS
1県 |||■ ,'ヽギ■111iプ ‐ 1ヽみ

蒟



Iぜs no ume to iddle!
TT
J:LEADTINES warn us of the meuace of

spies and subversive agents. But in every com-
munity there is a hazard, largely unrecognized,
which may become ready tinder for the ravag-
ing flames of socialism and commuuism. This
is the misconception of everyday economic facts
that exist among our young people.

For example, a recent poll among high school
seniors shows that the majority of them believe
that the owners of business take out for them-
selves a larger share of the income than is paid
to employees. They think the stockholders' av-
erage return is 24% of the sales dollar. The
truth is that etockholders avetage less than 3%,
whereas over 3O/o of the income dollar is paid
out as wages, pensions and other benefits.

Our young people do not seem to realize that
paying dividends is only one function of prof-
its. Far more important today is the need for
profit to keep business competitive, and to pay
for new buildings, machinery, and other neces-
sary equipment and to provide new and nore
jobs. Ignorance of this fundamental concept
breeds coutempt for the system of enterprise
that built our country and keeps it strong.

The facts of business must be given to our
boysand girls to protecttheirfuture. Only busi-
ness men cau supply the facts. As a business
leader in your community, it is your responsibil-
ity to help clear up such misconceptions. The
old story that Nero fiddled while Rome burned
must not have a counterpart in America.

The Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company
General C)ffices― Youngstown]′ (DhiO

Export Offices‐ ‐500 Fifth Avenue′ New York
MANUFACTURERS OF CARBON ALLOY AND YOLOY STEELS

RAlLROAD TRACK SPIKES  ́CONDUIT  ́HOT AND COLD FINISHED CARBON AND ALLOY BARS  ́PIPE AND
TUBULAR PRODUCTS ・ WIRE  ́ELECTROLYTIC TIN PLATE  ́COKE TIN PLATE ・ RODS  ́SHEETS・  PLATES.
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For colored concrete floors or siden'alks of real bcauty
and clurabilitl' specify the use of Colorundum. For inte-
riors or extcriors of hotels, banks, storcs, hospitals, shorv
l'ooms, service stations antl factolies you get bright,
colorful surfaces u'ith a rvcar-resistant topping of long
life-at practictrlll' the avclage cost of ordinary concrete.
Colors arc rcrJ, brol'n, grecn, French grey and black.

' '':i;.,r':'. .:r'i,:. .,::t. .,L :;'..

Colorundum is a dry polvder', composed of coloring me-
<liums, fused aggregates, watcr-repellent and harden-
ing elemcnts, plus cementitious binders. Colorundum is
rrsed as a dust-coat rvhich is floated and trowelled into
the topping. The non-slip, dense surface makes it an
irleal flooring on new concrele or rvhen replacing old
concretc floors or sidervtrlks,
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Wind and water stop.
Holds door in alignment.

Clearance prevents
door binding.

6p% Slope stumble-proof.

Serrations hold
caulking compound.

Weeps stop water travel.

Track for latch
engagement at any point.

No holes for latch bolt. Center rib support.

A THRESHOLD WHICH SAVES
YOU TIME AND TROuBLE
Thresholds have been a source of trouble as long as you can
remember.

But now the new @ lffir threshold by Von Duprin
actually saves time, trouble and expense. It assures perfect
coordination between the panic exit device and the threshold.

@ l-necr is a true All-rVeather threshold, yet it has a
gentle, stumble-proof slope, ample clearance ro prevent bind-
ing, plus the great advantage of latch bolt engagement at any
point. It completely eliminates the need for locating latch bolt
holes and for altering them when doors shrink or swell.

Investigate! Use @,7ffir on your next installation.

VON DUPR:‖  DiViSiON′ VONNEGUT HARDWARE CO。 ′ lND:ANAPOLiS 9′ INDiANA

′
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Architects expect the unusual of Pr,pxrcr,ls.
But the really unusual feature of this
acrylic plastic is its usefulness in aneryday
applications. Pr,Bxrcr,.ls is just as practical
in shatter-resistant skylights and windowso
walls and partitions, as it is in optieally.
clear domes for observatories and weather
stations, or in luminous ceilings, building
facades and store fronts.

The fact is that Pluxrcr,es can be as dramatic-
or as functional-as you wish. Use it for
gleaming brilliance and beauty in your most

FR[E― SEND FOR OUR LATEST 300KLET
o bou, PtEXICtAS OS On orchilectur● : m。・

,er:o:.:t's●  m:ne of Orchilec,ur● : d。 ,。 Ond
suggestions.

PLExrcL^s is a uade-marb, Reg, U,S, pat. Of. and in principal foreign couD,ries.
Canadiqn Distributor:

Crystal Glass & Plastics, Ltd., 292 St. Helens Avenue, Toronto. Ont.

modern designs. Or put it to work in ,,high.

breakage" areas, where durability is essential.
Fr,rxtcr,es is a true outd,oor plasticanda glamour
material as well.

You can form Plnxrcus easily to virtually any
shape-erect it with fewer, lighter supporrs.
Its resistance to age, weather and breakage
cuts maintenance costs to a minimum. And
because it's available in the world's largest
cast plastic sheets, Pr.nxrcles meets architec.
tural requirements impossible with many
other materials. Write for full information.

CHEMiCALS FOR:NDuSTRY

R●HM 8 HAAS
C● M PA田 ▼

WAS‖ :‖GTON SQUARι PHILADELPH:A5PA.
RcP… _2●ljtt J″ p″●●liParrOplig・ Oll"″お
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″L00K AT THAT:A BU:LT‐ UP

R00F THAT′ S SM00TH‐

SURFACEDo NO SLAC!

NO CRAVEL!″

″
YEH′ YOU SAID:T!AND IT′ S

COT ASBESTILEtt FLASH:NC

FOR ADDED PROTECT10N.″

″
LISTEN′

CAST YOUR EYE ON
THOSE FELTS.THEY′ RE

FIREPRCXDF′ ROTPRC)OF

ASBESTOS!′′

o The secret of a Johns-Manville
Flexstone Roof is in the felts,
They're made of fireproof, rot-
proof, enduring asbestos,

Flexstone Built-Up Roofs won't
dry out from the sun . . ' need no
periodic coating. They're sntootb-

srrJaced, too-permit thorough
drainage, make any damage easY

to locate and rePair. TheY are en-

gineered to each iob . . . aPPlied

*Reg.U'S. Pdt.Ot.

Johns-I[onville
coRRUGATED tnltsll:r . acousrlcat cEltll{Gs

t8 Progressive Architoclure

Yes-ilts o llexstone* Roof
Eoch ply is 0 f lexible tovering of stone !

only by J-M Approoed RooJers. J'M
Asbestos felts are perforated to
make application easier, give a

smoother job, conform better to
roof decks.

Send for brochure BU-514.
Contains complete sPecifications
for Flexstone Roofs and Asbestile*

til?3;'$TYiir'ii, ilM

Built-Up Roofs
DICORATiVE F100RS o ・ TRA‖ SiTE WALLS o ETC.



you cAN BE SURE.. fF rg

Wbstin$ouse

ミq可亀
姥 ″

They'll never find a "bargain in lighting"
by "picking fixtures". Yet you meet hun-
dreds like this every day. And so do we.

No one fixture will solve alt lighting
problems.

There are, in fact, litetally thousands of
luminaires engineered to do specific jobs.
One may be the right answer<r it may
take two or three.

Good lighting combined with practical
economics takes the services of a qualified
lighting engineer.

rilThether you plan lighting, buy light-
ing or install lighting, the services of a
Westinghouse lighting sngineer are avail-
aDre to you. J442ao
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ilfl||[.o.udded sofety 
fot 

every home

Tbe combination oJ tbree lrong ihgs
and receptacl'es, and' ELECTRU-
NITE E.M.T.'s strong rigid steel
ualls trouide gtoanded lrorection
Jor liJe and Ororefif Phrs tbe aalue
oJ a"pull-in pt ll.-oat" uti.ring system,

. . . wilh grounded rqcewoys of rigid steel

E1ECIRU ll IIE E. t|.T. (Etecrricot Merottic Tubins)

In the home, as in the factory, the advantages of grounded rigid
steel wiring raceways are unquestionable. Freedom from injurious
stray current . . . protection against fires caused by short circuits
. . . flexibility of "pull-in pull-out" wiring circuits . . . all mean
greater value and safety to your clients.

Now, easy-to-install Republic ELECTRUNITE E.M.T. and appro-
priate outlets make it practical for you to specify grounded. rigid
steel raceutals for eoery home regardless of size or cost.

Because lightweight, galvanized, threadless ELECTRUNITE E'M.T.
eliminates old-fashioned thread-cutting, reduces worker fatigue,
and is easier to install, it is setting new raceway cost standards for
the electrical industry. For the complete story about this modera
rigid steel raceway, write, wire or phone today!

REPUBTIC STEEL CORPORATION
SrEEI AND TUBES DIVISION o CLEVEI'AND 8, OHIO
Bxport Depattment: Chrvsler Buildiog, New York 17' N.Y.

SEE SWEET'S FILE
or write us for detailed infor-
mation on these Republic Steel

Building Products:

Pipe-Sheels- Rooling

[nduro Stoinless Sleel

foncon Enomeling lron

lleclrunite t.lh.I.
lrefz-llloon Rigid Sreel Conduit

Toylor Roofing Ternes

lerger lorkers, Bins, Shelving

Borger Cobinelr for Iitthens

frurcon Steel Windows, Doors,

Joists ond other Building Produds

ltlGHTwElGHT

l0 Progressive Arohileclurs

THREADLESS RIG]D STEEL RACEW AΥ





THE ULT:M‖E

HOW YOU GAN OFFSET THE COST OF

lll'fer ArR' coNDrrroNlNG

NO PORCH

NO
sCREENS
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NO
ATrlC PAN

LOWER‐ COST

WINDOW CONSTRUCT10N
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:‖ ALL‐YEAR AIR 10‖ EIT10‖ l‖G

...lT LITTLE OR‖ O EXTRA 10ST!
For little more than the cost of a quality
heating plant, you can now offer your new
home clients the all-year comforts of Servel
AII-Year Air Conditioning.

You can offer them homes which will al-
ways be ideally comfortable, no matter how
hot or cold, how wet or dry, the weather
outdoors.

The new Servel All-Ye,ar Air Conditioner
cools the air or heats it. It squeezes out wilting
hunidity in sunmer, adds just enough mois-
ture to the air for comfort in winter. It flters
out dtrst and irritating pollen, circulates air
evenly, without dmfts through every room
in tbe house.

The whole operation is automatic. Your
client just sets the Servel Selectrol-and for-
gets it. From then on, the Servel unit switches

Architcct: Luigi M orioni,
1518 Beaan Steet, Cincinnati

automatically from cooling to heating and

back again, as needed, to maintain the chosen

temperature.
A Servel air conditioned home needs no

porch, no fireplace, no attic fan. Outside

doors and windows may be kept closed. Glass

may be fixed, permitting use of a simple wood

frame. Screens are not neoessary. If you plan
your homes around Servel All'Year Ait Con'
ditioning, you'll find that these and other
possible savings permit you to include the

Servel unit for little or no extra cost.
The Servel AII-Year Air Conditioner can

be easily adapted to any size, style, ty1r, or
shape of home your client wants. Ask your

tocal Gas Company for all tbe particulars'

or write to Servel, Inc., 4007 Morton Avenue,

Evansville, Indiana.
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Smartly styled, expertl! engineered,

A*tRrcAN - Standand H eotin g

THE TRIM. COAIPACI ARCOI]NER WET BASE
BOIIER actually adds to the appearance of
this room while it furnishes clean, fully-
automatic heating for the entire house.
The Arcoliner's handsome Forge Red
iacket, with smart hammered effect, will
blend with the color scheme of almost
any roorn. The jacket is easy to clean,
safely cool to the touch. Jacket extension
conceals all controls. Note handy base-
ment wash-up room with its genuine
vitreous china Marledge Lavatory and
Cadet Vater Closet.

COIORFUT, HANDSOMETY DESIGNED NEO.
ANG1E BATHS maintain the luxurious at-
mosphere of the new Guest Ranch Hotel
of Cheyenne, \7yoming. These dura-
bly constructed, rigid cast iron baths are
heavily coated with acid-resisting en-
amel that will retain its luster perman-
ently, make cleaning easy. Neo-Angle
Baths are roomier than most. vet tliev
occupy space only about four feei square.
They're available for recess and c-orner
installations . . in white and manv
colors.

HERE'S THE SANISTAND, A NEW URtNAt FOR WOMEN,S REST ROOMS. It ofiers
women the same convenience and sanitation the standing urinal does for
men . . ' makes rest rooms cleaner, neater and more preasait . . . ."a"i"i it u
cost and time of rest room maintenance. Test insralllati""r pto"" ittut iiii
Sanistand is popular with women. Out of 5,029 questionriaires filGd-i;
by users, nearly 90(i show prompt acceptance of this new fixture. It is
as easy to install as a water closet and canbe placed in a regular r"rt ,oo,o
compartmenr. For complete information abbut the Sanisiand, write iorour Better Rest Room Guide.

く
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sturdiQ constructed

Equipment ond Plumbing tixturesooo

the right prodacts for an! job

I The variety of products in the
American-Standard line offers the
widest flexibility in designing and
styling . . . whether you're designing
houses, hotels, schools, hospitals, or
large industrial buildings. There are
plumbing fixtures to fit every archi-
tectural plan or decorative scheme.

And there's a wide variety of equip-
ment for radiator heating, warm air
heating and winter air conditioning

-for every kind of fuel.

As for quality, American-Standard
products are second to none. The
flawless performance and operating
economy of these handsome products
will delight your clients.

No wonder American-Standard
Heating Equipment and Plumbing
Fixtures are being used on today's

finest construction jobs!

Ask your Heating and Plumbing
Contractor for details about the com-
plete American-Standard line. He'll
gladly help you select the products
best suited to your needs. Americon
Rodiotor & Stondord Sonilory Cor-
porolion, P. O. Box 1226, Pittsburgh
30, Pennsylvania.

THE MODERN FURNISHINGS of the tastefully decorated bedrooms of Queens
Court, St. Simon's Island, Ga., are complemented by handsome American-
Standard Convectors and Enclosures. These heating outlets are attractive ad-
ditions to any room, and they assufe even and abundant heat. They're avail-
able in a wide range of heights and widths to ft any requirement.

//br/
r'Jb,z

THE GENUINE VIIREOUS cHfNA coNSTRUcItON of these Surgeons' Scrub-up
Sinks in the St. Clare Hospital of Schenectady, N. Y, means a smooth, non-
absorbent surface which ii easy to keep clean, will withstand hard service.
The sinks are equipped with knee-action mixing valves. All fittingsare non'
tarnishing Chromird. York and Sawyer, Architects, New York City.
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A total of 2200 Roddiscraft Solid-Core Flush
Veneered Doors are in use at the United States
Navy Medical Center in Bethesda, Maryland.

務Fi構:風

ROddiscraft SOlid‐ Core Flush Vcneercd Doors are

震『響轟ЪttWiTR:[翻摺圏1:ヽ:T招き 歌ie』:yNttЧ服,髄sl:d鮭l猫 轟∬鷺た
Flush Veneered Doors throughout.

轟

■率

騨 鷲obbttcmft
PTYWOOD CORPORATION

IAARSHFIETD, WISCONSIN
Worchouses in

Houslon, Texos New York. N, Y,
Konros City, Konsos Porl N6work. N. J.
[. l. City, N. Y. Philodolphio, Po.
los Angeles, Cdtif. St. Louis- Mo.
Loui:ville, Ky. Son Antonio, Teroi
lrtqrshfield, Wis. Son Froncisco, Colif.
Alilwoukee, Wis.聰

RODDIS

Combridge, Moss.
Chorlofto, N. C.
ChicoEo, lll.
Cincinnoti, Ohio
Dollos, Texos
Oetroit, ltich!

鷺oヽb"cm山
SOL:D‐CORE FLUSH VIHEIRED D00RS PROVED E‖ HOSPITAL SERVICI

5 reosons why it poys to include these quolity

doors in your hospitol construction plons

ldenlifirotion qnd Guqronlcc-All
Roddiscraft Solid-Core Flush Ve-
neered Doors are guaranteed with-
out qualification as to workman-
ship and materials. Inserted in the
hinge rail of every door is a red,
white, and blue dowel which per-
manently identifies the door.

Rasisloncc to Abusc-Roddiscraft
Solid-Core Flush Veneered Doors
easily withstand the punishment
of heavy hospital duty. The entire
door assembly is welded into a
solid unit-permanently puncture-
proof. waterproof, and resistant
to decay.

Sfqndcrd Thirkness f63g Vsn3g13-
Roddiscraft Standard Construction
is a feature which adds to the
durability of these Flush Veneered
Doors. The Roddiscraft method
utilizes Standard Thickness Face
Veneers-as opposed lo 1/e" and
thicker veneers. Less rnotsrure
penetration 

- 
greater durability.

Sound losistcnce-The hieh resist-
ance of Roddiscraft solid-Iore con-
struction to the passage of sound
has been established by independ-
ently conducted laboratory tests.
The standard 1 

j/+ " Roddiscraft
Solid-Core Flush Veneered Door
develops an average sound trans-
mission loss of 30.9 decibels.

Fire Resislonce-One reason why
Roddiscraft Solid-Core Flush Ve-
neered Doors are ideal for hospi-
tals is their exceptional resistance
to fire. This faci has been estab-
lished by independent laboraiories,
where standard Roddiscraft doors
exceeded the 40-minute fire test.

Both from the standpoint of utility and

safety, Roddiscraft Solid-Core Flush

Veneered Doors measure up to the
stringent requirements of hospital
planners. The service record of these

exceptional doors stands as proof in
itself. Every day-in new hospitals and
old - Roddiscraft Solid-Core Flush
Veneered Doors are providing de-

pendable, satisfactory service. ft's no
wonder that more and more hospitals
are tufning to Roddiscraft for their
doors.

rX/'rite for book -"An Open and
Shut Case for the Finest Flush Doors',

-giving complete details and specifi-
cations of the Roddiscraft Door line.

{6 Progressive Archilecturo



where Reliqbilify counls rhe mosl
depe■d On IN。甘loncI Elect111

These National Electric Style RR Flexlay
Cables are CAA approved. After rigorous
tests, they are now included on the "List of
Approved Lighting Equipment" as covered
by Civil Aeronautics Authority Specification
L-824 "IJnderground Electrical Cables for
Airport Lighting Circuits."

NE Flexlay Cables are dependable for the
continuous service conditions required by
airports. t$/ith plenty of built-in "abuse resist-
ance," they are ideally suited for underground
installation-either direct burial in the earth
or pulled in conduits.

National Electric CAA-approved cables are
recommended for airport lighting and signal
circuits, as well as for street and highway
lighting, municipal, power and other installa-
tions where maximurn dependability is desired
for underground wiring. The tough, specially-
compounded Neoprene sheath affords com-
plete protection against the destructive forces
below the earth's surface, and gives outstand-
ing protection when exposed to the sun and
weather.

Specify National Electric CAA-approved
cables for safe, reliable operations in your
next airport installation.

nationa:E
PRO● OCTS COR
1328 CHAMBER OF COM‖ [RCE BulLDING′ PITTSBURGH 19″ PAI

Approved under specificolion L-824

TYPE'lA"PERFORMANCE CABLE
F:● xI●γ,S,y:● RR′ Airp●

"L:gh,ing Cobl●
′600V● :,R● |:ng′

AWe S:=.34,hro● 9h16。 tSi● 9:0・ nd Mullipl● ●●nducl● |

●v●‖obio)

TYPE==B"OZONE RESiSTANT CABLE
F:ox:● y,Siγ le RR,Airp● r,ligh,lng C●bic`3000V● :I Ro,ing,

AWO Siges 4 ,h『 o● 9h 10。 (Sing:● ●nd M● llip:● ●●nduc,● F

●voilobie)

TYPE=:B"OZON=RESISTANT CABLE
F:ex:● y,S,yle RR,Airp● r,Lighline C● bl●′5000V●:IR●IIIt●

・
AWC Si=es 4,hrough 3。 (SingIo COnductor)

Light in weighiローFlexible

Eosy lo hondle
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Volentine Theoter in Toledo, Ohio. Architects: Ropp ond Ropp, Chicogo.

How to moke q Good lmpression
How does a person feel about a building he
enters or leaves? Does he peg it as smart?
Or dowdy?

The entrance has a lot to do with it. . . which
probably explains the ever-growing use of Tuf-
tlex* d.oors for stores, theaters, banks, hotels,
apartments, offices and many other buildings.

These doors combine transparency with
toughness. Tuf-fl.ex doors are futt-thick plate
glass, tempered to make them 3 to 5 times
stronger than regular plate. They're made to
stand constant usage.

They build traffic, too-a value store
owners have discovered. These clear doors

TUF・FLEX

Picle c10ss D00RS
″ADF ONι γ 3Y L:BBEY・ OWENSOFORD GLASS COMPANY

accent the invitation of the Yisual Front-the
wide-open front that has won such favor in
modern store design.

All Tuf-fux doors are furnished completeo
equipped with bronze or alumilited aluminum
fittings, which are designed to receive standard
pivot hinges and other builders' hardware.
Tuf-flex doors are available in a variety of
designs and hardware finishes to meet your
requirements.

For full information-sizes, hardware and
installation details-see your L.O.F Distribu-
tor. And mail the coupon below for a copv of
our book on Tuf-flex doors.

ニエ:話F:rF二二蔦「
~~~1拿

○

6775 Nicholos Building, Toledo 3, Ohio

Pleose send me q copy of your book showing user of
fuf-flex doors, os well qs your instollotion detoil foldcr.

July 1950

6775 Nichol● 33o‖ ding′ 7● :edo 3,Ohio
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SYLVANIA ELECTRIC BU:LDING

MERITS TOP AWARD

SYLVAN:A ELECTRIC PRODuCIS′ INC.― PHYSiCS LABORA10RY
Bαyside,L.I.

ArchitecL AY‖ AR EMBURY 2nd
Reody‐ Mix Lone Star COncrete:COLON:AL SAND 8 STO‖ E CO.′ lHC.

Lone Star Mosonry Cement:ACE BulLDERS SuPPLY CO.′ :‖ C.

Generol Contractor:JOH‖  H.EISELE(OmPA‖ Y′ l‖ C.

〓

苺

憮

I Public appreciation of this Physics Laboratory
of Svlvania Electric Products, Inc., in Bayside,

L. I., was expressed by a Prize Award from the
Chamber of Commerce of the Borough of Queensfor excellence of design and construc-iion.

Two stories and penthouse high, the building is
non-industrial in appearance-it would look" at
home on any mod6in collese campus. And the
substance is is sound as the lorm is'pleasins. For
it is Lone Star throughout-Lone Star Poitland
Cement in foundations and structure...Lone Star
Masonry Cement in attractive exterior walls and
beautifully tiled interior.

The clean lines of the white-glazed-brick exterior
are pleasantly punctuated by clEan-cut joints, which
speak of the artisan working with quality materials.
And what doesn't meet the eye is equally important
-for high-quality mortar like this'meahs ai m.rch
to the owner in low-maintenance service as it does
to the mason whose work it expedites.
Lone Stor Mosonry Cemenl hos won o premier position

in lhe morfor field on the excellence of its performonce.
Rich, bullery, exlro-fol morlor... uniform lexlure, eo3y-

spreoding quolily, sustoined high yield. .. retoins woter,
keeps brick or block from sucking woler from lhe morlor
...remoins ploslic, beds unils tirmly, ossures beller bond.

Prize-winning ottribules in modcr, which do their port
in the sum tolol of prize-winning merit in olhoclive slruc-
lures lhe counlry over.

LO‖ ■ STAR CIM■ ‖T
CORPORAT目 0‖

0価 ces:ALBANY  ・  BETHLEHEM,PA.  ・  BIRMINGHAM  ・  BOSTON
CH:CAGO ・ DALLAS ・ HOUSTON ・ :ND:ANAPOLiS ・ JACKSON, M:SS.
KANSAS CiTY,MO   o  NEW ORLEANS  ・  NEW YORK  o  NORFOLK

ST.LOUiS  ・  PH:LADELPHIA  ・  WASHINGTON,D.C

LONE STAR CEMENT,WITH ITS SUBSiD:ARIES,iS ONE OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST

CEMENT PRODUCERS:15MODERN MILLS,27,500,000BARRELSANNUALCAPAC:TY

―all ol New York City

LONE STAR CEME‖ TS COVER THE E‖ T!RE CONSTRuCT!ON F!ELD
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elementary schools
1. Rich,field,, Minnesota: Long & Thorshou, Inc.,
Architects. 2. Silaer Spring, MarEland,: Ronald,
S. S ens eman, Ar chitect. 3. F arming ton, M ichi g an :
Charles D. Hannan, Architect. I. peterborough,
Ontario: Joltn B. Parkin & Associates. Archi-
tects.

Architectural progress is dependent on the de-
signer's ability and wish to keep an open mind.
Nowhere is this more important than in the design
of school buildings-environments where the young-
est go for their first formal experiences in mind_
opening. Where the design problem has urgency
about it-as in the case of providing school buildings
for expanding postwar communities with their ava_
lanche of new young citizens-the best buildings
will come from those offices that command the latest
techniques.

These generalizations could hardly be better
illustrated than by the four elementary schools in_
cluded in this critique. All were built since the war:
all had to be built to accommodate rocketing commun_
ities; all were designed by architects whose intent
was to do the very best school possible within the
budget and the techniques and knowledge of the
time. _Yet they represent quite disparate design ap_
proaches and none of the architects-and most of
them emphasized this in their descriptive comments

-would do that school again just as he did. What
each had learned from experience and what had been
reported in the professional press was incorporated
in these jobs at the time they were designbd. yet
the speed with which technological and pedagogical
developments are made these days pioduces an
inevitable time lag between scientific knowledge and

PII|,EI

architectural expression. More recent findings, and
knowledge acquired through the very building of
these schools and studying their use, have ca"used
these architects to investigate other ways of doing
the things they want to accomplish. We aie fortunatlin having the architects, own evaluation, in most
cases, of the various techniques which were tried.

Thus, though these four schools are all contem_
porary, completed within the last two years or so,
one finds a variety of decisions as to lighting tectr_
niques, classroom size and arrangement, ind 

"ulutionof indoors to out. There is one ichool itrat emptoys
the- projecting classroom scheme, a project ui.o""
and dayliqhting from two sides, via coinei windows;
two of the schools make use of bilateralJighting
principles, with full side walls of windows batanced
by high clerestories on the opposite walls; and thefourth, in order to provide maximum floor area at
Iowest cost, has employed light sources from two
sides a-nd at three points in a trilateral scheme. l,igfrl
control, similarly, covers a wide range of contJm_porary theories-clear glass shielded by operable
blinds; draw curtains; _ribbed-glass upper portions
of windows to kill sky glare; roof overirangs to keep
out unwanted direct sunlight. yet one of ihe archi_
tects_rep_orts that, in his current schoolbuilding, he
handles the main window-wall detail with directlonal
glass block panels above clear-glass lower sash.

Happily, inflexible standards cannot be made to
apply. What would serve the northwest well mighi
be a poor choice for Florida; and hence derives
architecture's endless variety and challenge. We arepresenting four first-rate elementary schools,
granted the time and place in which they were built.

July 1950
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1.Richfield,Minnesota
LONG&THOnsHov,I‖ 0.ARCHITECTS,RALPH D`THOMAS&ASS001■TES,l‖ 0,,E‖ Gl‖EERS

An elementary school for 600 children, from kindergarten through the
sixth grade.One of several nevF schools the■ rm is doing for this fast― groヽv―

ing suburban (Ⅳ[inneapolis)COInllnunity.

site Northeast corner of a flat, 2}-acre site, centrally located. Another portion
of the property to be used for a new high school.

solution One-story, basementless building, with 16 classrooms, a kindergarten
suite, and a library, arranged in three wings extending eastward from the
main entrance corridor along the western side of which are administrative
offices, health facilities, and the gym-auditorium. Full sidewall windows
of classrooms face south; the roof slopes up toward the north to provide
a continuous north-light clerestory (above toilet-corridor space) for bi-
lateral lighting. Roof projecti<ln above southern windows is such that
direct sun enters only the lower area of the windows; to cope with the
latter, window-shade pockets (for upward shade adjustment) are built
into the sill; for general light control, the school board requested Venetian
blinds in addition (not installed at the time the interior pictures were
made). Heating is managed through a split system, with direct warm air
forced by fan along an underground trench (south wall) and so up' through
continuous floor slits, into each room. Supplementing this is a system of
fin radiation concealed under the clerestory windows behind the indirect
lighting cove.
CONSTRUCTION: Foundations.' poured concrete footings; concrete-block
foundation walls. Frame: structural steel. Walls.' 10" brick cavity bearing
walls in classroom wings ; 72" btick and tile in gym; exterior-brick or
(under windows) waterproof plywood; interior-brick, plaster; glazed

tile in gym. Floors.'poured concrete over heat tunnels; asphalt tile and
(gym) wood. Roof : bar joists, steel deck; pitch and gravel roofing. Insula-
tion: acoustical-sprayed-on type on metal lath; thermal-bituminous-
impregnated board to 2'-0" below grade at all exterior walls; Lr/2't roof
insulation. Partitions: exposed brick (4") ; clay tile, plastered; metal toilet
partitions. Fenestration.. top-hinged, outswinging wood sash; DSA glass;
plate glass in doors and sidelights.
EeUIpMENT : H eating.' combined warm-air and low-pressure steam system,

served by oil-flred furnace; fin tube radiation; controls. Electrical: fuse
switch; distribution panels; rubber-covered and asbestos wiring devices;

Thorshov

Shotwe″
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rigid conduit; incandescent cove light (including germicidal units as well
as spots and floods); recessed incandescent.
See data about the firm page 47, March 1948 P / A.
In general, this forthright school building seems to be progressive in all
major respects. It is only in a few details, and the architects concur, that
further findings suggest some refinements-refinements that will be in-
corporated in subsequent work that they do. One of these is the exit door
from each classroom to its own garden area. Thorshov says that in actual
experience there the doors are practically useless, "because there is such a
short time during the school year in which use can be made of the gardens."
Also, in light control in the southern windows, the original provision was
simply for up-rolling shades to cover the lower sash where direct sunlight
strikes. Full Venetian blinds, subsequently installed at the Board's request,
have, according to the architects, proved satisfactory. But it is only with
such relatively minor items that one might quarrel. All seem agreed that
the job worked out very well as a whole and, from an objective viewpoint
of seeking progress in design, the editors concur.

the archifecis
critique

Across-poge: generol viev from southwest;
odministrotive-ossembly ving, left; closs-
room wings, right.

Above: detoil of moin entronce.
Left: south woll of typicol clossroom

wing; prefobricoted ponels ore set be-
tween the steel columns; direct sunlight
strikes only the lower sosh.

Photos: Photography lnc.
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Above: typicol clossroom, showing biloterol
lighting provided by south windows (left) ond
clerestory obove storcge-toilet-corridor oreo on
the north. Excessive noturol light is controlled
by Venetion blinds (not instolled ot time in-
terior pictures were mode), Continuous, inex-
pensive, metol light coyes (under clerestory,
north voll) supplement noturol lighting on dull
doys.

Right: centrol corridor, the brick covity woll
vith gloss-block inserts ot left. Flooring is
ospholt tile; ceiling is fireproof ocousticol
ploster on metol loth.
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l. RIcHFtELD, tilt1{ltEs0TA

The gym-ouditorium (left) is used for
ossembly, elementory octivity periods, ond
indoor lunches, os well os for usuol gym-
nosium purposes. Mcteriols - hordwood
flooring; glozed tile wolls-nere chosen
for durobility ond eosy mointenonce.

Below: the reception desk ot the en-
tronce to the odministrotive unit is sepo-
roted from the corridor by o glozed
sc reen.

Above: the kindergorten, ot end of primory
wing, the most northerly of the three. This
room, complete vith fireploce, is currently
used os on odditionol clossroom-o situotion
to be relieved by completion of o second ele-
mentory school (by the some orchitects) thot
vill be reody for occuponcy next foll.

July 1950
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2. Silver Spring, Maryland
ROilALD S, SEltSEMAlt, ARCHITECT, DR. lt. L, EI|GELHARDT, EDUCATI0llAt C0ltsuLTAl{T

program The "maximum usable classroom space at minimum cost"; east-west orieu-
tation for classrooms; provision for future expansion.

site Wooded site with practically no level ground, sloping irregularly dor,l'u-
.vvard from south to north; Iimited roadway access on eastern boundarl-.

solution The combined problem of land contour, need to utilize the one access roaci
for all services and approaches, and consideration of future expansiou
produced the two-part plan, with one wing swung around in a northeasterll-
direction. This was necessary, first, to provide proper drainage for the
southern (kindergarten-primary) wing; second, to offer a broader space

at the approach, in which to combine the main entrance, kitchen service.
the coal chute, and ash-removal hoist (the latter serving the basement.
which occurs only under this pie-shaped area). To keep costs down, a deep,
squarish classroom unit was developed, being least costly per square foot
of floor area. This, in turn, presented a daylighting problem that was solvecl
by a trilateral lighting scheme in each classroom (see section, page 58)
that utilizes monitors with clerestories providing light from both sides.
According to the architect, "this gives almost perfect uniformity of light
value curves at desk level." To cut down sky glare, ribbed glass is usecl
in the upper portions of side-wall windows. The building is heated with
floor panel type of radiant heat with gravity ventilation, the clerestorl'
sash making possible a positive method of ventilati6n-ai1 traveling fron-r
hoppers in the bottom sash of side wall windows across the room and out
the clerestory. The corridor is ramped down to the northern wing, follou--
ing the slope of the site. Future expansion of the building will consist of
extension of this north wing.

methods CONSTRUCTION: Concrete foundations. Frame: wood frame in clerestorl'
areas; load-bearing masonry (sand-finish brick exterior, cinder block
backup) for major walls; steel beam across wide window of all-purpose
room. Erterior walls: brick and cement asbestos board; interior-painted
cinder block, or plaster on portions of corridor; tile in toilets. Floors:
asphalt tile or quarry tile over concrete slab. Roo/; both wood frame anct

bar joist construction; metal deck; built-up roofing, Insulcttion.'acousticatr

-fiber tile; thermal-impregnated fiber board (edge of slab) and 12"
nnder slab; wool type batts. Pu'tition,s: cinder block and (separating the
stage and all-purpose room) a birch-veneer, folding wall.



EQUIPルIENT:』り8αιづ%ク r stOker_equipped, coal_flred, circulating hot、vater
systenl serving four zones;wrought iron pipe in the cOncrete slab.五 7ιθιιγづ_

6α ιr hung,continuous fluorescent flxtures,except in corridOrs、 vhere ceiling_
mounted incandescent units are used.
Rθηαια S.Sθηsθ 97Zα%「 Washington Missionary College and Catholic U. In
private practice as principal since 1934.

This school is an unusually good illustration of the essentially plastic
quality of architectural design― _and the inter_relationship Of all factOrs,

from land contours to the comfort of those lⅣ ho use the building.The land
slope affected the shape of the entire plan; the nearly square classroom
、vas the architect's solution to a prObleln in ecOnOlrnics; these, in turn,
posed a daylighting problelln,the answer to、 vhich came frOm architecture
plus engineering,and the flnished design is an amalganl of all these things

and much else besides.The project is also a goOd argument for the adapta_

bility of progressive design. :rhe stylized Georgian school, fOrmal and
symmetrical,、 vould have found poor harbor on this site.

P′■ORITlQUE: ELEME‖ TARY SCH00LS

fhe archileot

critique

Across-poge: generol view from short op-
prooch drive; primory wing, right; elemen-
tory clossroom wing, left.

Photo: Leet Brothers
Left: end of the elementory clossroom

wing showing the orchitecturol result of
using poired monitors for triloterol light-
ing.

Above: detoil of moin entronce.
Photos: Roberf C. Loutman
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Section ot left indicotes the lighting scheme of
the typicol eost-vest oriented clossroom (left,
obove); upper portions of side-woll windows
ore of ribbed gloss, to cut dorvn sky glore.

Left, below: the oll-purpose room, with fold-
ing portition setting off stoge oreo. Until fu-
ture extension of school, either or both of
these spoces con be used os temporory closs-
rooms.

Pfiolos; Robert C, Loutmon

2, SiLVER SPRI‖ G,MARYLAND
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3. Farmington, Michigan
OHARLES Di HAN‖A‖, AROHITECT

雖

This spreod-out porochiol school consists
ot present of eight clossrooms ond o gym-
ouditorium (tempororily used os o church).
Future development will odd four more
clossrooms, including o kindergorten. This
entire grode school is but one unit of on
ombitious moster plon, to be reolized in
time, thot will include o high school, o
church, ond o convent.

Photos: Top-lohn S. Coburn
Above-Hony Schneider

Lelt-Edvord Sotory

Juiy 1950
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閻 輪

The section ond photo ot right indicote
the biloterol doylighting scheme. Eoords
ot right ongles to the roof beoms conceol
the lighting conduit (fixtures ot right, in
photo, yet to be instolled). Light tests
show dorkest port of the oll-vood finish
room receive 60 foot condles ot vork
height; in the lightest port, the reoding
is 100-plus. Depth of the wood post from-
ing is utilized for clossroom shelving. The
cholk boord is green; brown cholk is used.

Photos: John S. Coburn

pr0glam

sile

solution

Grade school for 400 pupils, plus a much needed temporary church; limited
budget.
A l9-acre hilltop in a fast-growing Detroit suburb. Relatively level imme-
diate site; space to the north for future high school; space to the south
(on actual hilltop) for future church and convent.
Budgetary considerations quickly led to the contemporary design approach,
minus frills or stylistic elaborations. Simple, L-shape plan scheme, with
all classrooms bilaterally lighted by means of a clerestory above the corri-
dor. Window walls face either south (for the lower grades and future
kindergarten) or east. Since funds did not permit immediate construction
of a church, the gym-auditorium (though specifically designed for this
eventual use) is temporarily set up as a church, with sanctuary interior
detail of dry-wall construction for ready removal. Economical construction
consists of posts and beams 4'-0" o,c., veneered with face brick on the
exterior; the roof decking left exposed on the interior, as ceiling finish
consists of 2x 6 fir t & g planking. Partitions between classrooms are t & g
2 x 6 planking, used vertically and left exposed. Heating is a notable com-
bination of a radiant floor panel, to supply 60 percent of the requirement
(also the amount needed over weekends and at night), supplemented by a

unit ventilating heater in each room to step up the heat to daytime needs
and comfort, thus providing quick control and a balanced system. Class-
room ventilating is handled naturally by means of operable panels in the
sash.
coNsTRUcTIoN: Concrete foundations. Frame: fir. Walls: brick and cin-
derblock; ledge rock detail. Floors: slab incorporating heating coils, sur-
faced with asphalt tile. Roof : planking; tar and gravel ; copper gutter and
downspouts. Insulatioz.' acoustical-rigid board; sisal-fiber paper; thermal

-reflective 
sheet; acoustical tile ; double, insulating glazing. Partitions:

vertical planking; painted cinder block; marble toilet partitions. Fenes-

malerials and methods



tro,tion: wood sash; DSA and double-insulating glass.
EQUIPMENT: Heating.' radiant panel floors, using copper piping, served
by a coal-fired boiler; individual room heaters. Electri,cal.' chiefly incan-
descent (fluorescent in lobby)-3-ring concentric fixtures in classrooms;
special concentric fixtures in auditorium.
Ch,nrl,es D, Hannan' Schooling in Cleveland and Detroit; engineering
studies, U. of Detroit. Office boy with Albert Kahn; work with various
Detroit offices; opened own office in 1945.
Since this is strictly a budget job (coming out at $10.21 a square foot, or
about $12,000 a classroom), a special accolade should go to the various
plan and structural devices that accomplished this in that area. The tem-
porary use of the gym as a chapel is a good case in point, since the plan
will accommodate a regulation basketball court and what are now the
church transepts are designed for standard bleacher seating. The exposed
structural members, and simple direct use of wood framing and plank
partitioning are other elements carefully chosen in line with economies.
The split system of room heating eliminates excessive waste and provides
precise and quick control-of fuel as well as of creature comfort.
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3= FARMl‖ GTO‖,MICHlGA‖

The ocoustic-ceiled gym, tempororily fit-
ted os o church. Lights in the clerestory
ore of corrugoted gloss; wclls ore pointed
cinder block obove o ceromic-tile woin-
scot. ln this room, incorporoted with ecch
light fixture, is c ventiloting grill through
which oir is drovn into the spoce betveen
the ceiling ond the roof, exhcusted by cn
electricol ventiloting fon.

Photo: Harry Schneider
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4. Peterborough, Ontario
JOH‖ B・ PARKI‖ ASS001■ TES,AROHITEOTS

program  A flve―classroom and kindergarten,one― story addition to an old two― story

school;an auditoriunl to seat approxillnately 400,that could be used inde¨
pendently;southern light in every classroom.

North side of a gently sloping (upward from east to west), parklike prop-
erty, with the old school structure immediately south.
An L-shaped plan, with the shorter leg (including the auditorium and
kindergarten, as well as two classrooms) joined to the old school by means

of a glass-walled lobby and a narrow vestibule with doors opening out to
both the front (east) and to the play yard. The longer leg of the L is made
up of three more classrooms, each with its alcove project room and toilets.
To accommodate the upslope of the site, the corridor of this wing consists
of a ramp, with each of the classrooms at a somewhat higher level than its
neighbor to the east. The auditorium, situated so that it can be locked from
the school portion of the building, is used as a summer theater.
John Burnet Parkin (photo at left, top) : U. of Toronto; partner in charge
of administrative end of the work.
John Cressuell Parkin (cenler): Manitoba and Harvard Universities;
partner in charge of design.
Ed.rttund. Thornton Pat"kin (bottom) : Toronto U.; Harvard U. Graduate
School of Design; partner in charge of supervision.
The firm was formed inL947, succeeding an office opened by John B. Parkin
in 1937. At present, some 35 persons work for the firm.
CONSTRUCTION : Reinforced concrete foundation. Frame : structural steel.

Wulls: brick; smooth-face hollow-tile backup, left exposed and painted for
corridor finish;in classrooms, metal lath, plaster. Floors: concrete; asphalt
tile. Roof : steel beams and bar joists; steel trusses above auditorium; tar
and gravel; copper flashing. Insulation: acoustical-acoustic plaster ceil-
ings; thermal-fiber board on roof. Fenestration.' wood sash; plate glass;
ventilation by top-hung, outswinging casements'
EQUIPMEN"T: Heati,ngl.' low-pressure steam system, served by coal-fired
boiler in basement of the old building; cast-iron radiators; galvanized iron
piping; controls; ceiling diffusers; unit ventilators in each classroom.
Electrical: both incandescent and fluorescent fixtures; reflector flood lamps

site

solution

fhe archilecls

materials and methods



in stage area. Special equipmenf .' glass chalkboards; fiber-board tackboards.
Pi.pi,ng : water-galvanized iron; drainage-cast iron.
Since this school was completed in 1948, it almost provides its own critique.
As the architects are the first to point out, although it "represents the
best research we were able to conclude at the time," it reflects a now dated
design approach. They point particularly to the cost of the broken wall
line formed by the projecting classrooms and the alcove-like project rooms;
in the schools they are building today, this parti has been abandoned almost
entirely in favor of a project space across the rear of the classrooms, which
not only simplifies the foundation line and reduces corridor length but
provides the teacher with a complete view of this work area. Another
refinement that contemporary practice allows, which the architects now
employ, is the use of directional glass block above aluminum double-hung
sash in the window walls, in preference to the clear plate glass with
Venetian blinds used here. Of particular note is the economical use of
hollow tile, painted, as both wall structure and finish in the corridors.
"We have no hesitation in recommending its use in schools where a problem
of finish and economy must be considered," the architects say. Another
admirable element is the neat, nearly flush detailing of cabinet work.

crifique

Across-poge: generol view from southrvest;
corner of old school ot extreme right of
photo.

Below, left: bird's-eye rendering, shov-
ing the L-shoped scheme thot outomoti-
cclly forms c protected ploy yord.

Belov, right: opprooch, from eost;
lobby ond ouditorium ot left; kindergorten
unit ot right, entirely seporote from other
c lossrooms. Photos: Pondo
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P/A CRITIQUE! ELEMEIITARY SCHOOTS

Above, left: the kindergorten, which hos southeost orientotion ond
generous cupboord storoge spoce; built-in under-window seoting;
ocousticol ceiling.

Above, right: the ouditorium, vith fixed seoting of molded
plywood. Wolls ore light-groy smooth ploster; ocoustic-ploster
ceiling is pointed midnight blue. In the ceiling ore flush pinpoint
lights ond oir diffusers.

Right: the big windows of the moin entronce lobby look ocross
the entronce court to the old building.

Left: detoil of typicol clossroom project oreo. Outswinging cosements
for ventilotion; Venetion blinds to control light; pipe columns (inside
windows) for froming. Note uncluttered cobinet work of proiect counter.

Below: the typicol clossroom. Cholkboords of light green gloss, with
mop roil obove; continuous indirect-direct fluorescent lighting troffers.

4. PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO
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What Kind of Accounts Do You Keep?
By IRA J, MEYER*

A system of accounts can be designed to fulfill all
reasonable objectives of the owner with respect to
information on his finances. I believe you readers
have had some experience with owners. You may
permit me, for the purpose of this article, to turn
the tables on you and say that you are the owner
and I am the architect.

In order that you may fully understand what
I require from you to do my job well we should have
a brief interlude of generalities:

From the accounting point-of-view, owners range
from those who are completely happy with a precise,
up-to-the-minute record of how much money is in
the bank, to those whose appetites for statements
of financial condition and operating results, for sta-
tistics and cost analyses are insatiable.

Too frequently, professional men strive for the
simplest means of providing that minimum record
of their financial transactions which will satisfy the
requirements of tax and other laws, federal, state
and local, without understanding that such compli-
ance with the requirements of law should be a by-
product of books of account, not the primary reason
for their existence. The basic function of accounts
is to supply the owner with financial information
which is necessary for the management of his affairs
from day to day, for the appropriate planning of his
operations from month to month. This function is
accomplished by recording the flow of all money
values through the enterprise, from the original in-
vestment of capital to the determination and dispo-
sition of the profit earned. The record should be
made in accordance with a carefully prepared plan.

Over the years, the profession of architecture
has developed some special financial problems for
its members:

First and foremost, the history of the profession
clearly reflects cycles of activity in which fluctua-
tions on both sides of the academic norm are sharp
and wide. This condition demands financial plan-
ning.

Secondly, it often happens that an architect ac-
cepts a single commission under the terms of a very
specific agreement which requires of him disburse-
ments far in excess of his capital and the perfor-
mance of which may extend over a period of years.
That such a project should ultimately yield a profit
to the architect is more than important, it is im-
perative. The fact that the agreement provides for

" Mr. Meyer is a partner in the f.rm of Meyer and Berman,
Certified Public Accountants, Neut York, N. Y. He has had
much experience in d,eueloping accounting sgstems for ar-
chitectural firms. This at'ticle is adapted from a talle made to
the N. Y. Ch,apter, A.I.A.

partial payment of the architect's fee as the work
progresses does not alter this statement. It merely
explains how it is possible for him even to contem-
plate undertaking the assignment. I am not sug-
gesting to you that a good system of accounts can
convert a loss on such a job into a profit. I do em-
phatically submit, however, that it may warn you
of impending financial disaster in sufficient time to
take remedial action, or that at least it will scream
at you when the job finally turns sour. With an ac-
curate record of the facts in your possession you
should be in a far better position to safeguard your-
self against the recurrence of so costly an event.

Recently, we have observed a movement toward
the calculation of the architect's fee by multiplying
the direct technical staff salary cost of his work by
a factor intended to return to him that cost plus
overhead plus profit. f am an advocate of this method
of fee computation. I believe, however, that its ac-
ceptance by the client imposes a new responsibility
upon the architect. He now owes the client, as well
as himself, the duty of maintaining a reliable set
of books, a system of accounts that should promote
confidence in the job cost data drawn therefrom.

Finally, and partially as a result of the points
already made, it has become necessary for the ar-
chitect to know the profit or loss result of each job
done, as well as the over-all profit or loss result of
his practice as a whole.

In order to design a system of accounts for you,
I require a statement of your objectives. I have given
you some general information which may be helpful
in formulating an answer to my question: what do
you want your accounts to tell you?

I shall assume that your accounts are to be main-
tained on the cash basis, which means that a fee
is not income until received and that costs and ex-
penses are not taken into account until paid. This
is the procedure generally adopted by architects and
the one I have found to be most satisfactory in the
great majority of cases. However, even though not
formally recorded in the accounts, uncollected in-
come and unpaid expenses must be controlled and
should be tabulated at least once a month.

In my opinion, regardless of the size of your
practice, you require a system of accounts that will
make readily available to you the following infor-
mation:

I. The amount of money originally invested by
you in cash and other property and the date of such
investment; a record of the dates and amounts of
subsequent contributions of capital, if any; a record
of the annual net earnings of the enterprise since

July 1950 65



its inception; a record of the sums withdrawn by
you from the enterprise annually.

II. A description of all property used by you
in your business today, real estate and other prop-
erty, the dates of acquisition and the cost thereof.

III. A reasonably short time after the close of
each calendar month there should be developed from
your accounts:

A. A balance sheet showing your assets, your
liabilities, your capital.

B. A cumulative statement of income received
and costs and expenses paid for the current fiscal
year to date showing the percentage of General Over-
head to direct technical staff salaries.

C. A columnar tabulation, drawn from a job
ledger, of all fees received and all costs paid in the
current flscal year to date showing with respect to
each job worked on:

Fees received
Total costs paid

Direct salaries:
Principal or partners
Technical staff

Engineering and related fees paid
Blueprints, etc.
Travel
Miscellaneous direct costs
General overhead

The grand total of each of these several columns
must be tied-in with summary controls provided for
in the system of accounts to prove that every fee
dollar collected and every cost dollar spent have been
accounted for.

D. A similar tabulation of Jobs in Work as at
the close of the particular calendar month showing
the following information with respect to each such
job from its inception to date:

Total fee scheduled to be received
Total fee collections to date
Total costs paid in current month
Total costs paid to date

Direct salaries:
Principal or partners
Technical staff

Engineering and related fees scheduled to be
paid
Engineering and related fees paid to date
Blueprints, etc.
Travel
Miscellaneous direct costs
General overhead

This tabulation is invaluable in guiding the man-
agement on billing to clients, in studying the back-
log of work in the office, in comparing the scheduled
fee on a particular job with the costs paid to date
and estimating the adequacy of that fee in the light
of the principal's understanding of what it will cost
to complete the job.

E. Finally, a tabulation similar to that outlined
in "C" above except that it will show information

only with respect to those jobs completed in the cur-
rent fiscal year and will reflect the final total of
fees received and substantially the final total of
costs paid on each such job. I say substantially final
because in the systems I employ General Overhead
is formally entered in the job ledger only at the
end of the fiscal year and all interim calculations of
General Overhead are tentative.

Let us go a little deeper into this vital subject
of General Overhead. It is quite settled that in an
architectural office General Overhead is the sum of
all costs and expenses paid by the architect (except
charitable contributions and certain interest cost)
which cannot be appropriately charged directly to
a particular job for either one of two reasons:

1. The expense has no direct application to any
one job but all jobs receive its benefits, for example:
rent, light, general office salaries, vacation pay to
technical staff personnel, depreciation of furniture
and fixtures, etc.

2. The expense can be charged to particular jobs
but the cost of so doing would be disproportionate
to the accomplishment in view of the simpler and
almost equally satisfactory procedure of allocating
the total of such expense to all jobs as a part of
General Overhead, for example: local telephone calls
with respect to particular jobs, drafting room sup-
plies and certain taxes.

It is also quite settled that an architect must
know that for each dollar of technical staff salary
cost he shall incur on a particular job, his General
Overhead on that job will be, let's say, sixty cents.
It follows then that the ratio of General Overhead
to direct salary costs should be carefully reviewed
from month to month and the fluctuations of this
ratio must be analyzed, understood and, where pos-
sible, controlled.

Unfortunately, the best method of allocating Gen-
eral Overhead to the several jobs worked on during
a fiscal year is not quite so well settled. The tech-
nical controversies on this issue are not very serious.
The method to be employed in a particular archi-
tectural office depends, to some extent, upon the size
of the office, the complexity of its problems and the
quality and quantity of its bookkeeping personnel.

Designing a system of accounts for an architect
is something akin to an architect's designing a resi-
dence for a client. There is almost no end to how far
you can go in providing refinements, niceties, and
embellishments to satisfy the owner's desires. One
factor causes us both to pause: the cost.

Many architects may feel that the recommenda-
tions in this article are too complex and too costly
and represent only the dream ideal of a professional
accountant. They are on the contrary based upon
actual experiences in the field. The information I
have advised you to get from your accounts is es-
sential to the intelligent study of your financial af-
fairs, is in fact simple to obtain and the cost of
so doing can be engineered into modest proportion
to the value of the available studies. I know you can
afford the cost. I think you cannot afford to be with-
out the information.
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Administration and Engineering Building: $tandard 0il Company (lndiana), llammond, Indiana

The key unit of o group of buildings for Stond-
ord Oil of Indiono this lotest structure consists
of two elements-the multi-story Administro-
tion ond Engineering Building (right of photo)
ond the Engineering Reseorch Loborotories (lorv
moss ot left). Since the lotter is unfinished,
this study deols exclusiyely with the former.
The moin entronce, where the two buildings
meet, incorporotes utility focilities thot will
serve both buildings.

Photos: Hedrich-Blessing Studio

HOLABIRD & R00T & BURGEE A‖D ASS001ATES,AROHITECTS



Right: north fccode of the Administrotion
ond Engineering Building. As the plot plcn
shows, the moin entronce foces eost onto
o londscoped moll. Future exponsion will
occur to the west in the spoce now ollot-
ted to generol cor porking.
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program

site

solutaon

naterials and methods

An Administration and Engineering Building (with wing provided for a
future engineering research laboratory to be headquarters of the entire
development of Standard Oil (Indiana). A predetermined factor was
need for about 10,000 feet of floor area. Maximum plan flexibility was also
desirable both to accommodate offices and rooms of various sizes and
shapes required by several departments and to provide for future shifts in
emphasis. To facilitate inter-departmental operations, a compact, multi-
story scheme seemed indicated. Certain facilities-main entrance, library,
blueprint room, etc.-to be used by both the administrative and engineer-
ing personnel and by those who will eventually work in the engineering
research laboratory. The building, as planned, can be expanded indefinitely.
The northeast corner of the entire development. Actual site of the Admin-
istration and Engineering Building was a partial swamp that required
fiUing with sand and compacting.
A six-story' rectangular building block, with partial seventh floor (su.n

terrace and recreation room). All vertical transportation and utilities
removed from the main body of the building into an adjunct mechanical-
core tower. Steel framing, with columns spaced L3'-6" o. c. along the length
of the building, spans 40 feet without internal columns. Thus, a completely
uninterrupted floor area is achieved, accommodating with equal ease a

small private office or a large room, such as the timekeeper, material, and
labor accounting offices on the first floor. All interior partitioning (tile
and plaster) can be moved without affecting structure or mechanical in-
stallations.

Natural lighting is provided by special windows (two in each 13'-6"
bay), equally spaced throughout the entire building, that open only for
cleaning as the entire building is year-round air-conditioned, with indivi-
dual room control. Upper halves of the windows consist of directional glass
block, while lower portions are glazed with double-strength A glass. Arti-
ficial light consists of fluorescent troffers.
coNsTRUcTIoN: Reinforced concrete foundations. Frame: Steel. I'Valls:
exterior-brick with some stone and granite; interior-plaster, face brick,
and glazed tile in utility areas and staircases; marble (entrance lobby
only). Floors: concrete, surfaced with asphalt tile; ceramic tile in toilets;
art marble and terrazzo on stairs only. Rool.' Z}-year bond, over concrete.
Insulation: acoustical-tile. Partitioning: tile and plaster; metal (two
rooms only). Fenestration.'aluminum sash; double-strength A glass; glass

block. Doors: mostly yood, natural finish ; hollow metal ; steel ; glass and
metal.
EQUIPMENT: Heating and a'it' cond'itioning.' complete, year-round system
with individual room control; electrostatic air cleaner. Electricul: fluores-
cent troffers.

″
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Combined with the moin entronce ore the elevotor lobby, o librory ond
conference room on the second floor ond, obove thot, c blueprint room_
occessible to oll deportments of both the multi-story building ond the
engineering reseorch loborotory wing thot is yet to be completid. Notice
how plocement of the verticol tronsportotion focilities, toilet rooms, etc.,in the utility tover (plus the lock of internol corumns) frees the moin
floor oreo for flexible floor orrongements-from the overoge-size office up
to lorge rooms.
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AD‖ 1‖ ISTRAT10‖  A‖D E‖ Gl‖EERI‖ G BU:LDl‖ G: HAMMO‖ D, 1‖ DIA‖A

Left: detoil view of the gronite-surfoced moin
entronce. The two-story vindov voll lights both
the moin lobby ond the librory on the floor
obove. The low ving ot left of the entronce
is the uncompleted engineering-reseorch loboro-
tory. In the distonce, ct for left of photo,
moy be glimpsed mosses of some of the com-
pony's chemicol-reseorch buildings.

Above: the moin entronce lobby-terrozzo
floors, morble woll surfocing; continuous cold

cothode conceoled in ceiling cove provides

ortificiol lighting.
Left: the elevotor lobby, off the moin en-

tronce but still vithin the utility tover. Elevotor

doors ond jombs ore of stoinless steel. Ceiling
surfcce is ocoustic tile.



Top, right: typicol office spoce, occupying one

of the 13'-6" modulor boys, with tvo window
units. Open troffers supply ortificiol lighting;
flooring is ospholt tile.

Above: the librory, immediotely over the
moin entronce lobby.

Right: holf of o lorge office oreo thot hos

totolly uninterrupted spoce between windoved
wolls. Section, obove right, indicctes the cleqr-
spon froming that ollovs such openness.
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The portiol seventh floor, in oddition to service rooms, consists of o hond_
some lounge-recreotion room-terroce spoce for employes. At one side of
the lounge is o smoll kitchen. The terroce (photo below, outside recreotion
room) is surfoced with 12" x 12" quorry tile.

や
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the speculative house

About a million dwelling units will be built in the united states this
year, most of them by speculative builders. Here is a large volume of
design work, representing at the same time an important social

problem. Is it a reasonable field of practice for the serious architect?

should he get into this work? can he? Does it pay? PIA has asked

these questions of a large number of experienced architects, and

herewith presents a resume of their replies.
The architect must work in this field, they all agree' He cannot

ignore it and say, "This is not architecture"'
It is possible to obtain speculative house work, in almost any eom-

munity, if the architect wants it enough'
Amongarchitectswhoareexperiencedinworkwithspeculative

builders, all but a very few have found it profitable. The practice must

be carefully studied, but from their own experiences many architects

report that they can make a reasonable profit from it'
The greatest handicap to the architect who wants to do a thought-

ful job ior fair pay in ttris neta is the fellow architect who proudly

elaims to be able to "turn out a set of plans" in one day for some-

where around $100. FHA advice to builders on architects' fees has

been influenced by this type of practitioner'
Most firms doing this work prefer a form of royalty payment (so

much per house Uuitt) over and above a flat fee or an hourly cost

fee. A iew (including those most experienced) use the cost-plus-over-

head-plus-Profit sYstem.
Some architects believe that they can save the builder money in his

operations. All testify that the well-d,esigned architect-inspired house

.ell. *o*u rapidly than the stock-plan product' There are too many

iroirw-aertgied, ho'ses by architects on the market to make any gen-

L"ut ,tat"-ent about the value of professional services'

There is little if any resistance to the contemporary house, as

such,onthepartofthebuyingpublic'But,builders'.sensingthe
*u"f."i, often place the sales pricei of such houses unfairly high.

Providing plans without specifications is dangerous' However'

limited o" pu"iiut supervision can be arranged safely, some say.

Architects practiclng in this field are evenly split on the controver-

sial matter of the architect himself becoming the entrepreneur-builder'

ialf feel it is the only way the architect can control the operation;

half think it reduces the architect's product to the level of the builder's'

Architects who have studied the subject objectively feel that the

professionmustmakeacarefulanalysis,forthebenefitofthecon.
,olill"",of(1)thepresentconstitutionofthespeculativehomebuild-
G ir.ao*t"y and (2) the potentials of industrialization or partial

industrialization of this industry, to achieve for the small home owner

better planning, better construction, and much lower costs'

Asinstancesoftheadvancesthatcanbemadebytheslowprocess
of individual activity, the four development houses that follow are

presented.

P/●

Two photos below: top-development in Lin-

coln. Nebrosko (Clork & Enersen, Architects):
Three bssic plons, built to sell from $9500-

$r 1,000.
Belov-McLeon, Virginio (Horry Ormston,

Architect): 26 houses from one plon type, sel-

ling for on overoge of $10,434'

Two photos below: top-o project in D"lI"-t:

Colorodo (Eugene Sternberg, Architect): 1255

dvellings eventuolly; sponsored by the Rev-ere

Quolity House Division of the Southwest Re-

seorch Institute'
Below-Tucson, Arizono (Poul R' Willioms &

A. Quincy Jones, Jr., Architects): initiol proiect,

700 houies; eventuol development, 3000'
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P′ A FIELDS OF PR■ OT10E: THE SpECuLATiVE HOuSE

l. lindale: Lincoln, l{ebraska
CLARK & E‖ ERSE‖,ARCHITECTS
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The problem here was to design a group of houses to
sell in the $9500-$1L,000 range, in a growing resi-
dential area. A small city park adjacent to the prop-
erty, and plans for future schools and a shopping
center nearby, made the location desirable. Three
basic plans were developed, with variations in loca-
tion of principal rooms (exposure to south or to
east) making it possible to obtain privacy on lots
50 to 70 feet wide.

Houses are wood frame, insulated, with asphalt
tile floors, asphalt strip shingle roofing, wood case-
ment windows. Heating system is gas-fired forced
hot air.

The architects were called in early enough to
control subdivision planning. Relations with the

builder were good, although lack of supervision
resulted in builder-inspired changes which the archi-
tects would not have approved. Fees were on a per-
centage basis and proved adequate. However the
architects now feel that "a flat fee basis would be

preferable."
The houses attracted considerable attention be-

cause of the freedom of their design. Sales were slow
in starting, but once they began to move all houses

sold quickly. Although architects generally "ain't
rpp"""itt"d" by speculative builders in this area'
uni th""" is tough competition from plan services,
ihis particular eiperience was apparently a worth-
*ftif" u"a profitable one for both architect and

builder.

l. Four of the ten houses were built from this

plon, or the some plon in reverse' Reoding from

ieft to right (stcrting extr€me left of focing

poge): Generol view from living-room corner,

viih bedtoom wing ot right. Bedroom ving ond

living-room proiection border o sheltered ter-

,o""] Thu ilon, ond-ot right-looking from

living room toword entronce olcove (left) ond

diniig room (right), Photos: Fred Gund

2. Three houses follov this scheme, or its re-

verse. At for left: front view: immediotely

ocross poge: reor of house, with door from

living room (left), from kitchen (right)' Note

thot no moior room foces the street.

3. This scheme occounts for the remoining

three houses in the l0-house development'

Photo on focing poge shovs the reor view, vith
the sheltered ovoy-from-the-street sitting ter-

roce formed by the loining of the living room

ond bedroom vings. The plon keeps troffic
lones to one side of rooms ond provides privocy

ot the entronce.
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2. Providence Forest: Mcleann Uirginia
HARRY E.0■ MSTO■,AROH:TEOT
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P′A FIELDS OF PR■ OT10E: THE SPECULATiVE HOuSE

The architect of this development was consulted
early enough to help in the selection of the land as
well as in the site planning. Twenty-six houses were
built on Llr/2 a$es of thickly wooded land, with a
curving cul-de-sac road following the topography
and preserving most trees. One house plan was used,
schemed so that a through-house living-dining space,
windowed at both ends, made it possible to vary
orientation. Diversity was also gained by color
schemes and some variety in exterior finish materials.

Construction is dry-wall, using wood siding on
the outside and rigid wall board on the inside of an
insulated wood frame. Roofing is asphalt shingle,
windows are steel casement. A hot-water radiant
floor panel system provides heat.

The builder was happy with the architectural
result and the fact that all houses sold quickly with-
out advertising-buyers "found" the houses on their
own. However, the sad fact is that VA appraisal
(the houses were insurance-company financed under
the GI program) set ceilings on the sales prices that
were too low to allow a profit. The architect explains
this as a refusal by VA to recognize the quality of
the houses and the amount of usable floor area with-
in the cubage. Houses sold for an average of $10'434.

The architect is enthusiastic about the careful
job that the builder carried through, with no change
in the quality of the materials specified or in any
of the details that were drawn.

t<A1L:-:' The olon shows on extremely simple loyout or-
gonized vithin on economicol rectongle. Photo

below, left: spoce ot the end of the kitchen
provides o compoct dining oreo.

D|NTNG I LtvrNG l=_-_-l I EEDROOM

UTILITY |: I SEOROOMI SEOROOM
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3. Arapahoe Acres: llenver, Golorado
EUGE‖ ED.STER‖ BERO,ARGH:TEOT

器4炉

Above: site plon. The nine houses ct left otong lover border of property ore
the first units built. voriety comes from different roof types; position of cor-
port; position ond chorocter of moin entronce; fireploce design, ond color ond
finishes.

Top photos below: left-generol view; right-corport detoil, showing stor_
oge woll ot right. photos: Guy iuryess

lmmediotely obove: left-bedroom detoil,
showing glposed brick of inner vythe of
covity woll. Right-the bedroom odloining
the corport,
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P/A FIETDS OF PIAGTICEI THE SPECULATIYE HOUSE

The program of the Revere Quality House Division
of Southwest Research Institute has been an effective
instrument in many communities in promoting bet-
ter architect-builder relations and the general im-
provement of the quality of speculatively built
houses.

In Denver, the Quality House program appealed
to a builder who had already been talking to Eugene
Sternberg about experimenting with uncommon
construction methods. Site planning for 1255 houses,
which the architect considers of prime importance,
was intended to keep the amount of land used by
roads to a minimum, to utilize southern exposure
for solar heat and at the same time gain a view of
the Rockies to the west, and to group the houses for
privacy. Nine houses have been built, selling for
s11.500.

Construction is brick, insulated, cavity wall to
a uniform sill height (with the inner brick wythe
exposed as interior finish), and glass or insulated-
core plywood panels above the sill. Windows are
aluminum casement; roofing is tar and gravel; floor-
ing is asphalt tile; fiber insulating tile with an in-
tegral finish forms the ceilings. Heat is gas-fired hot
air, fed through tile ducts to strip wall registers.

In the Denver area, builders are not generally
receptive to full architectural services. Supervision,
and even complete working drawings, is rare. Yet
in this case, despite some compromises and diffi-
culties, the architect feels that he was able to ac-
complish a great deal in the way of site planning,
construction, and individual planning of the houses.
In addition to that, the houses all sold before com-
pletion, while others in the neighborhood were not
selling.

Photos, left: obove-living room windon,
showing flot-roofed odjoining house built
on some plon. Eelov-the copper-hooded
fireploce. Photo obove plon: looking bock
into the sitting oreo.
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The site plon (left) wos predetermined, but the orchitects
developed the plonting plon (detoil, obove). Eoch plot hos from
100 to 150 squore feet of flover beds, medium-height trees,
ond toll trees. The pottern is designed for vind-breoking ond
Iight control os well os for esthetic delight.

4. Pueblo lardens: Tucson, Arizona
ni Qui‖ oY JO‖ ES,JR., PAUL Rl WiLL:AMS, ASS001ATE AROH:TEITS
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P/A FIELIIS 0F PRACTICE: THE SPECULATIYE H0USE

When the construction company first approached
the architects on this vast project (700 initial units;
an eventual scheme for 3000), the site planning was
already adopted and FHA had approved houses
that the developers planned to build from stock
plans. As Mr. Jones explains, he was called in sim-
ply "to discuss doing a shopping center" at the
entrance to the project. At his request, however, he
was permitted to submit alternative designs for the
houses, on the theory not only that a total community
correlated in design would be more satisfactory but
that, by employing contemporary principles, he could
simplify house design and construction methods,
thus reducing costs, at the same time providing
more livability per unit. The effort was a success;
the company liked the new schemes; FHA approved,
and within 30 days the architects completed draw-
ings for the first 100 houses.

The house types range from a one-bedroom unit
selling for $4975 to a three-bedroom house priced
at $7975.Intermediate are two-bedroom houses, one
that sells for $5975, and a larger version at $6975.
While there is much repetition of plan types (inctud-
ing their use in reverse), surprising variety in ap-

pearance comes from placement of houses at differ-
ent setbacks and from use of several different types
of fencing to enclose the landscaped patios outside
living-room window walls that are part of each
house design.

The houses are one-story, wood frame on concrete
slab. Gypsum board with aluminum-foil surfacing
insulates the walls; the roof contains double-banier,
wool-batt insulation that reflects heat as well as
providing usual insulative properties. Exterior walls
are redwood or plaster; interior, gypsum board;
roofing is tar and gravel; sash are of steel. In-w'all
automatic heaters provide from 38,000 to 55,000
Btu; evaporative coolers provide summer comfort.

The architects feel that they had extraordinary
co-operation from the builder-developer. In regard
to the planting plan, for instance, Mr. Jones states:
"The scheme was based on a showing some five
years away; most developers would have said 'to
hell with five years from now; give us a quick show-
ing (at the front entrance) and let the owners worry
about five years from nol' . . . I felt it was pretty
wonderful. This long-range viewpoint was consid-
ered throughout."

Photogrophs ond plon in this row (left) shov
the one-bedroon., $4975 unit. For left: reor
view, showing potio ond corport (left of photo).
lmmediotely ocross-poge: looking from kitchen
ocross breokfost bor, through living room into
fenced potio.

In this row (ot left) ore detoils of the lorger
two-bedroom house, selling for $6975. For left:
one of the units rvith cement stucco used for
exteriot finish. Photo immediotely ocross poge:
view through living-room window wall into lcnd-
scoped potio. The plon (left) shows on olter-
note (reverse) scheme.

Photo ct right: potio detoil of one of the
$5975 two-bedroom houses. Exterior finish of
this porticulor house is combed plywood.
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Current Trends in Lamp Design
By D0ROTHY Q, ]{oYES'!

we tend to take electrical illr-rmination for granted, forgetting how nerv it
is. But the soience of lighting is still young and we are just beginning to
explore its potentials although theories of lighting have progressed with
development of the design of buildings and interiors.

one of the methods of artificial illumination most widely used is by the
detached fixture with cord, su'itch, and plug-commonly called lamps
rvhether resting on some surface or lightly attached. There can be no dis-
agreement about the primary purpose of a lamp, which is to give light. But
some architects are currently expressing dissatisfaction with the products
of lamp manufacturers. This is healthy because it means that the architects
are awakening to their responsibility in this long-neglected aspect of fur-
nishing the home.

The lighting engineers, in collaboration with architects and designers,
have made great strides in the development of more efficient and more
attractive lighting of commercial and public areas. This pioneering has had
some influence on residential lighting-principally in the kitchens and
bathrooms-but the problem of lighting the living, dining, and sleeping
rureas has been left largely to the ingenuity of individuals and competitive
manufacturers, both being influenced by the experts to a gratifying extent.

In order to select the best lighting fixtures for residential use, we must
first decide what type of lighting is wanted in the various areas for ac-
tivities or relaxation. We are aware that the lighting can tremendously
influence the atmosphere of a room and the mood of the people in it. It is
my experience that some shadow is essential in a room where the occupants
are relaxing: high strong light will make them tense and uneasy, whereas
high subdued light may be eerily depressing or just boring. Variety and
some contrast are stimulating and yet favor relaxation. Remembering that
each pool of light is a focal point in space, we can design to achieve many
effects, even altering the apparent size and shape of an area.

Where a few people are sitting, there may be a pool of light on a coffee
table, or on a book. In the immediate area, a sense of coziness is maintained
by shadows that "hold the r,valls in." A vista may be created by a distant
light reflected from a wall, from behind a blind or curtain. Higher illu-
mination-pools of light on rvalls, ceiling, works of art, plants, etc.-rvill
give a greater sense of space and create dramatic effects for a large gather-
ing. Rut high bright light is desirable only when a room is being cleaned.

The Wurster floor lomp (top) with one
rigid stem ond one flexible stem, well ex-
presses the duol function of giving two
kinds of light ot once.

The Ropson lomps (obove) hove on ot-
troctively formed two-woy reflector thot
con be twisted or switched to give light
in either or both directions. Eoch of the
reflectors tokes o three-woy bulb, provid-
ing intensity control.
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V{iller designed the "Light Tree"
poge (left) os on orchitecturol en-
spcce; o continuous outlet olong
highly mobile reflectors con be
ond fixed.
Itolion lomp ocross-poge (right) is
dously flexible, with its three dif-
colored reflectors offering infinite
I possibilities. lt is olso fine mobile
re.

The bross voll lomp (right) by Bruno Beer
is vell reloted to the woll surfoce. The
reflector con be swiveled in oll directions
ond the height of the lomp con be od-

lusted by meons of the sliding orm. The
cord is neotly hondled.

Otto Kolb designed the ingenious ond
sculpturol wall lomp (right, below) vith
double reflector on swivel. The orm con

fi ff:"}'"il 
bv movins the smoll veisht

For dressing areas, high even light directed on the occupant is a neces-
sity. For the sleeping area a low, easily controlled light should be provided
around the bed.

In the dining area, a pool of light on the table and a pool of light on any
serving surface are desirable. A supplementary distant reflected light may
be provided for use when only candles are wanted on the table.

With these needs in mind, we can select lamps that perform best on all
counts, offering mobility and ready control of the direction and intensity
of illumination. It is evident that the design standards we apply to other
selections will influence choice of lamps. No one would deny that a lamp
must be a beautiful object-but the definition of beauty brings on acute
controversy.

While most of the lamps being manufactured today are still of the monu-
mental type, with their function disguised and impeded by shapes imitative
of other objects, it is encouraging that some manufacturers have in recent
months offered more honest solutions for this lighting problem. A lamp
must have the quality of sculpture and express its purpose as clearly, sim-
ply, and cleanly as possible. The lamp should be conceived as an entity in
the total architectural space, as well as in relation to the surface to which
it is related.

Some defects of the familiar lamp types currently used in homes are
apparent on examination. f:amps with translucent shades, whether monu-
mental or small, prevent flexibility and controlled focusing of light because
they are a spot of light in themselves and eliminate shadows. The glare
and misplaced emphasis of recessed lights located at random can be a lasting
mistake. The eerie glow or the harsh glare from cove lighting will destroy
residential character. The gooseneck and reflector types of fixtures for
walls, floors, and desks go far toward flexibility, focus, and simple forms
that we seek-but in the hands of amateurs have so often been incredibly
ugly that there is prejudice against them.

Some day, the ideal lighting emanating from numerous invisible sources,
yet readily controllable in intensity and direction, may be feasible for
homes and apartments. With the present complex of bulbs, cables, cords,
etc., it is too costly to be practicable. In the meantime, lamps and exposed
fixtures are necessary. The present tendency toward -long stiff arms with
swivels, use of structural members to which reflectors"can be attached, and
acceptance of the cord as an element of lamp design, may be seen in the
five examples illustrated here.

Poovo Tynell's Finnish lomp (belov) with
counterweight, con be raised to increose
the light oreo or lowered to increose light
intensity. lt is ideol for lighting o toble.
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Interconmunication Systems for Commercial Buildings
By 0. t. AllGEYlllE, JR.*

Efficient intercommunication for
commercial buildings may be pro-
vided today by any one of several
methods represented by the products
of at least 30 manufacturers in this
country alone. There are telephone
systems, amplified voice systems, va-
rious combinations of both, and oc-
casionally intercommunication is in-
corporated in sound systems which
also carry wired music and voice
paging. Business organizations are
just beginning to realize the many
advantages of these tools, and as
they will undoubtedly be used with
increasing frequency in the future,
it will be well to examine the differ-
ent methods which have been devel-
oped so that the occupant may be
provided with the most practical
system for his particular needs. fn
the planning stages of commercial
structures, architects must provide
the necessary conduits, raceways, and
feeders for installation during con-
struction so that later defacing of
interiors, exposed wiring, and high
cost of future changes will be elim-
inated.

telephone syslems

Basically, the telephone type of in-
tercommunication is simply a private
telephone system. The kind of equip-
ment employed depends upon the
number of stations, or, in telephone
parlance, the number of "lines" in-
volved. Large systems, containing
more than 50 stations, are operated
in a manner similar to that of a
telephone company exchange. Some
business houses buy their own equip-
ment rather than leasing these fa-
cilities from the telephone company.
In these circumstances, telephones
on a private exchange cannot be con-
nected to the telephone company's
lines, and offices requiring outside
communication must be provided
with two phones. This type of system
must have its own power supply; it
frequently will consist of a battery
and charging equipment which can
provide power for service even if
I Ct;rliii"rr, Sound Eqnitmcnt Diabion, Stton-
bctg4arlson Company.

commercial power fails. A single pair
of wires connects each telephone to
the switchboard.

A more usual size of telephone
intercommunicating system is one
consisting of less than 25 stations;
several systems of this type are avail-
able and all necessary equipment,
except for the cable and power sup-
ply, is contained in the telephones
themselves. Power may be supplied
by dry cell batteries or a rectifilter
operating from 110-volt a-c mains.
The life expectancy of batteries in
such service is well over a year.

The most flexible of the small
systems is the full "selective-ringing
selective-talking" type in which each
telephone is provided with a number
of push-buttons for station selection.
When a button is pushed, it rings
the designated station; when re-
leased, it stays partially depressed
thereby operating a switch that eon-
nects the two stations for a private
conversation. When the handset is
restored to the cradle, the button
automatically springs up and discon-
nects the line. More than one button
may be pushed to set up a conference
call; at the same time, however,
other conversations may be going
on between other stations. A multi-
pair cable containing one pair of
wires for each telephone in the sys-
tem (and usually two additional
pairs) must be run to each telephone.
It is obvious that wiring, labor, and
cable costs would quickly become ex-
cessive if such a system were to be
used for a large number of stations.
It is an economical system, however,
for 16 to 20 lines, or less.

In many cases, such systems may
be pyramided. In an industrial plant,
for example, the production manager
might have his system, the sales man-
ager his system, the chief engineer
his system, and so on. Likewise, from
each of the executive's telephones a
line can be run to other executives'
offices, Sometimes a secretary's ex-
tension telephone may be provided
with only one push-button-she can
answer any call, but can ring only
her boss.

Above: this telephone moster stotion moy be

used in o selective-ringing selective-tolking
system, or os o moster in o school or outo
court system. By turning hondset crodle oround,
it can be woll mounted.

Belov: ovoiloble in desk ond woll models,
this telephone sub-stotion con olso be used in
o common-tolking code ringing system.

Above: telephone for common-tolking selec-
tive-ringing system. All photos in this
column: courtesy ol Strombery-Corlson Company
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In this article, the author d,eals princiTtallg with Ttrioatelg
owned intercom.munication sgstems and does not include
a iliscussion of the many internal communication f acilities
prouided bg tlte telephone companies.

If a cheaper system is necessary,
and there is no objection to restrict-
ing the number of conversations to
one at a time, a "common-talking
selective-ringing" system may be
used. In this system, anyone who
lifts his receiver may hear any con-
versation that is going on. Ringing
is made selective, however, by pro-
viding a number of push buttons,
each of which rings one station.

Since multiple conversations occur
less frequently than might be sup-
posed on a small system, this method
rvorks very satisfactorily except when
people sensitive to eavesdropping are
concerned. Cabling is reduced to one
wire for each telephone plus three
common rvires,

A still cheaper system employs a
single push-button per phone for
code ringing. For example, the head
of a company might be called by one
ring, the sales manager by two rings,
the bookkeeper by one long and one
short ring, and so on. Only four
wires are required in the cable.

Another type of system, suitable
for small schools, provides one mas-
ter station lvith a number of buttons
for selective ringing. Each of the
other stations, holvever, has only one
button rvhich will ring the master.
In order that one remote station may
call another, it is necessary to cali
the master station and request that
it ring the second station; however,
this is not a disadvantage for schools
rvhere most calls are between office
(master station) and classroom (re-
mote station). This principle is also
used in apartment house telephones
where the master station is frequent-
Iy incorporated into the design of
the mailboxes. In this case cabling
consists of one rvire from the master
to each telephone plus three common
rvires interconnecting all telephones.
A variation of this system providing
"selective-talking" and eliminating
the partyJine atmosphere meets the
needs of small hotels and auto courts.
An annunciator is added to the mas-
ter station to indicate which station
was called. This variation requires
three wires to each telephone plus
one common tlire.

Sixteen to 50 line operations are
handled by a special type of system.
A central equipment similar to the
100 line dial switchboard is em-
ployed; however, with a fewer num-
ber of stations, it is possible to use
a much smaller and simpler switch-
board. In this scheme only two or
three wires run from each telephone
to the central equipment; the multi-
pair cable required by the push but-
ton system is not necessary. Although
some prefer the push button type
system and are wiiling to pay a little
more, the point at which the central
equipment system becomes cheaper
than the push button system is about
16 to 20 stations. This, of course,
does not apply to a system where
there is a large number of stations
as a result of pyramiding small sys-
tems, since the cabling in a pyra-
mided system does not require a pair
running from each phone to every
other phone in the system.

Telephone systems offer simplicity
in wiring, reliability with little main-
tenance, and privacy in conversa-
tions. Although eommon-talking sys-
tems can have conversations inter-
rnpted by a third party coming in on
the line, a click always announces
that such an interruption has been
made. Telephones are especially suit-
ed to offices, rvhere it is desirable that
visitors are not able to hear what
is coming over the line.

electronic inlercomnunicalion syslems
The electronic intercommunication
industry has grown remarkably dur-
ing the last decade and its systems
are now available for many functions
and in a wide variety of styles. Two
special advantages of electronic in-
tercommunication are: 1) the ability
to contact one or several parties in-
stantly without waiting for the lift-
ing of a hookswitch; 2) the ability
to receive a message at whatever
volume is required to exceed the
background noise level or to be heard
at a distance. These characteristics
are of prime importance in control-
ling industrial processes such as the
handling of materials, the operation
of a shipping department, or prevent-

Above: this system is mode for ultimote copocity
of 30 to 50 lines. Any phone moy coll or be
colled by ony other phone. As it is completely
outomotic, no operotor is needed; simple dicl
eliminotes digit dioling.

Photo: courtesy 5. H, Coucfi Company, !nc.

Below: executive stotions for direct two-woy
conversotion come vith selective feotures for
contocting up to 80 stotions. Confidential eor-
phone or hondset con be provided for optioncl
use. lndividuol volume controls con be regu-
loted from o whisper to the requirements of
the voice level.

Above: this stoff stotion provides noturol yoice
reproduction; "ocross the room reply" con be
mode vithout opprocching the unit. Privocy
ond coll-originotion ore olso provided.

Eoth photos; couftesy ol
E xec uto ne I ncor porated
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Above: on odvontoge of this model is thot it
need not require the use of o tolk-listen key.
A speciol, high f idelity microphone con be
mounted on top of the cobinet; to conyerse
rvith on individuol ct ony other stction, one
flips the stotion selector key ond tolks bock
ond forth without further use of keys.

Photo: couftesy ol Bell Sound
Systerns, lncorporcted

ing operational failures which could
shut down an entire plant. At low
volume, amplified voice systems are
in eommon use in general and private
offices, often using bell or light sig-
nalling plus earphone or telephone
type handsets. A thorough kno'wl-
edge of these systems is necessary
so that the client may be provided
with the one best suited to his needs.

In the basic amplified voice system,
each master station contains a loud-
speaker-which also serves as a mi-
crophone-station selection switches
to call a number of other stations,
and a vacuum tube amplifier. The
equivalent of the selective-ringing
selective-talking telephone system in
amplified voice equipment is one in
which each unit is a master station.
By pressing a talklisten bar or
switch, the first party can speak and
be heard by a second party. In order
to reply, most systems require that
the called party operate a switch to
connect him with the caller: he must
then operate his talk-listen key when
he wishes to talk. Systems are avail-
able for use at low volume, however,
which eliminate the talk-listen key;
likervise, some systems are wired so
that the called station is operated
like a sub-station.

Sub-stations (remote or staff sta-
tions) can be used with any com-
bination of masters or other sub-
stations. These stations, however,
can call only the master to which

86 Progressive Architecture
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Belov:20-stotion nurses-coll moster stotion. The switchboord lomps
come on when o button is pressed ot the sub-stotion. By operoting o
switch under the light, they go out vhen the coll is onswered. A similor
unit con be odded to increose stotion copocity.

Photo: coufiesy ol Stromberg-Corlson Company

they are connected. Once a conver-
sation is established, the person at
the sub-station does not have to use
a talklisten key and may even
answer a call from another part of
the room provided that his voice will
be louder at the station than any
other noise in the room. As a master
can listen in on a sub-station, where
privacy is desired a switch can be
provided at the sub-station. Some
manufacturers provide a warning
light on the sub-station showing
when the line is open, thus retaining
the advantage of across-the-room
reply.

Usually it is possible to intercon-
nect other master stations or sub-
stations to one master, although
some manufacturers' equipment, de-
signed only for master-to-master
use, does not allow mixing. When
one sub-station is similarly con-
nected to two masters. it is neces-
sary to use a sub-station with a cut-
off key (interruption bar) so that
one master station can be discon-
nected when the sub-station is
engaged in conversation with the
other master; thus the possibility of
double amplification is prevented.
With additional wiring, the inter-
ruption bar can be a relay in the
sub-station controlled by the station
selector switch at either master,
thereby retaining the sub-stations
ability to receive a reply from across
the room.

One system is available which
combines the talkJisten switch with
the station selector key and uses
only one amplifier for a six station
system, yet each station is a master
station and can call every other
station.

Cabling required for master-to-
master operation is one pair of con-
ductors for each station in the sys-
tem. The cabling needed from the
master to the sub-station is one pair
of conductors plus an additional
shield which is used as the third
conductor. Shielding means that a
metallic braid is woven over the
wires of a pair of conductors. An
additional wire is used when a warn-
ing light is employed at the sub-
station.

As in the telephone system, it is
possible to pyramid a number of
few-station systems into one large
network. Cabling costs can be re-
duced by using a common-talking
wiring in which all stations hear any
conversation conducted on the sys-
tem. This method is undesirable for
office use, however, but is sometimes
demanded in intercommunication
systems for controlling machine op-
erations so that everyone maY know
what orders are being given. Some-
times paging systems are adaPted
to this purpose, as, for example, in
controlling the operations of a rol-
ling mill where several stations may
have to advise all operators simul-



taneously on the progress of a roll.
Such systems are high-powered.

It is possible to connect either
amplified voice or selective-talking
interior telephone intercommunica-
tion systems to a voice paging sys-
tem. In this case. one of the buttons
is marked paging, and operating it
will permit paging of an entire plant
from one station. The called person
may go to the nearest sub-station
and call the station originating the
page in the normal manner for plac-
ing a private call. Sometimes this
procedure is not desirable as it al-
lows a large number of people to
page without control and without
choosing the best voices for paging.
It is usually better to provide a
separate paging system with a mi-
crophone designed for highJevel
paging and with a selected operator.

mixed syslems

The foregoing paragraph suggests
that it should be possible to mix am-
plified voice and telephone type sys-
tems. In some cases, the amplified
voice system achieves telephone
privacy by providing a telephone
receiver which can be lifted up at
the user's option so that the incom-
ing message is brought quietly to
his ear rather than coming over
the loudspeaker.

A better marriage of the two sys-
tems is the scheme which employs

the telephone type handset for an
office end of an intercommunicating
system and provides electronic am-
plification for stock rooms, ware-
houses, and so forth. Such systems
give privacy at the office end yet de-
liver a high volume for a large stock
room. If, in addition, the stock room
and production areas are wired as
sub-stations, it is not necessary for
the stock clerk to operate a talk-
listen key and he can answer from
any point in the room.

Similar systems designed for use
in garages, or in hospitals for nurses
call, may be given names which sug-
gest their application. The nurses
call system is tied into the familiar
push-button at the patient's bedside,
corridor lights over the patient's
door, and at the nurses' stations.
With an intercommunicating sys-
tem, however, the nurse need not go
to the patient's room to answer, but
carries on a two-way conversation
with the patient. A telephone hand-
set is provided at the nurses station
and a quiet loudspeaker in the pa-
tient's bedroom.

School sound systems which are
used to distribute radio or phono-
graph programs to selected class-
rooms are often equipped with an
intercommunication channel. This
makes it possible to hold two-waY
conversations between the classroom
and the central equipment, which is

usually located somewhere near the
school office. Many schools use such
a system in place of telePhones in
the classrooms. Other schools use a
common-talking or selective-talking
telephone intercom to their class-
rooms instead of leasing Phones
from the telephone company con-
nected to the school switchboard' In
such cases, it is frequently possible
to use the wiring of the school sound
system for the telephones. It is de-
sirable to plan this procedure at the
time the wiring is installed, as it
may require somewhat different
wiring than would be installed for
the school sound system alone.

survey and maanfsnanoe

To provide the client adequately and
at the same time insure his not being
overloaded with unnecessary mas-
ters or sub-stations, it is recom-
mended that a communication survey
chart be prepared to determine his
intercom needs. Manufacturers pro-
viding complete service for their
clients are able to prepare these
surveys with competence. Another
important consideration in the selec-
tion of any intercommunication
equipment is to ascertain how it will
be serviced when a breakdown oc-
curs, Some manufacturers require
the equipment to be returned to the
factory for repair, while others pro-
vide on premises service.

Left: this 24-circuit moster stotion hos on

optionol hcndset for privocy of incoming con-
versotions; no operotion of controls is required;
busy signol insures uninterrupted conversotions.

Photo: couftesy ol Rauland-Borg Corporution
Belorv: this sub-unit is vired bock to c cen-

trcl outomotic exchonge. Up to 20 points con

hove instont contoct vith eoch other vith o

simple flick of o switch; tolking con be done
by loudspeoker or telephone instrument ct ony
point. Conversotions con toke ploce ot dis-
tonces up to 30 feet from unit.

Photo: courtesy oI Hodley Sound Equipments
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In approaching the problem of selecti,ng fl,oor or ceil;i,ng radiant heating
f or this small offi,ce buildi,ng in Tennessee, the architect and, engineer first
consid,ered its use, orientati,on, and, surrounding topography. Where ground
is relatiuely leael and, a concrete slab can be easily installed,, these authors
Iean touard, fl,oor heat-especi,ally in small offiee build,ings, commerc,ial
bui.ldings, churches or other structures wi,th, ercessi.aely hi,gh cei,Iings. Based
on the findings of this case stud.E, tt rc apparent that rad,iant lou aoltage
electric heating operates quite satisfactorily and economically where the
power rate is low and the installation is not too large.

Radiant Low Uoltage Electric lleat
By ALFRED H. ABERI{ETHY* and DAVID R. SHEAREB**

A new type of low voltage radiant electric heat has
been installed in the offices of Architect Alfred H.
Abernethy, at Johnson City, Tennessee. Before the
system was finally installed, Electrical Engineer
David R. Shearer, who originated this method, col-
laborated with the architect for many weeks per-
forming elaborate tests with both No. 9 and No. 12
steel wires in concrete and plaster panels to deter-
mine the correct spacing, pick-up, impedance, tem-
perature curves, and other data for proper design.
As there is no temperature drop through the coil
itself, and as the coil reactance varies with the
spacing and size of the wire as much as it does from
ohmic resistance due to length, it was found that
the calculations involved in the design were far more
difficult than those for a water system. Ordinary
tables of steel wire resistance could not be used for
alternating current in steel coils of this type.

The system eventually developed consists of
eleven coils of bare annealed steel wires embedded
in the floor slab in the same way that pipes are used
in a hot water radiant heating installation (see
sketches of floor plan and section). Data on the coil
schedule follows:

Drafting rcom (322 sq. ft.) : four coils at 130 ft.
eachi 520 lin. ft. of No. I (L579) steel wire; 17
watts per sq. ft.; 5.4 kw.

Office (184 sq. ft.): two coils at 130 ft. each;260
lin. ft. of No. 9 steel wire; 13 watts per sq. ft.;2.4kw.

Reception and storage (336 sq. ft.): three coils
at 130 ft. each; 390 lin. ft. of No. 9 steel wire; 12
watts per sq. ft.; 4.1 kw.

; /rrhi"", lohnson City, Tcnnctscc** El?ctrical Enginca, lohotoa City, Ternttstc
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Conference (183 sqo ft。 ): twO COils at 130 ft.
each; 260 1in. ft. of No。 9 steel wire; 15 、vatts per
sq. ft.; 2.3 kw。

The coils, which also serve as reinforcement for
the slab, are connected by brazed joints to bare
copper feeders from the control board. Room tem―
peratures are controlled by thermostats operating
magnetic on― and‐ ofF s、vitches connected to the cir―

cuits; voltage modulation is achieved by three in_
terlocking, outdoor thermostats controlling three
corresponding taps on a specially built dry type
transformero When the outside temperature reaches
72F, the current is automatically shut ofFo At tem―
peratures ranging from 71 to 45F, the available
voltage is 20 volts; from 45 to 20F, the tap is 30
volts;below 20F the tap is increased to 40 volts. A
15 kva transformer is served at 230 volts.Although
the heating coils operate at a temperature of 130F,
a test temperature of 200F was run through the
coils without ill efFect when the system 、vas flrst

installed. Temperatures of the concrete floor sur―
faces are lnaintained at 80F or less during Operation.
Transformer and control equipment demand little
space in this building and are located in the storage

room. The slab containing the heating coils is only
l%″ thiCk and rests on a 2%〃 bed Of Vermiculite
insulating concrete with standard edge insulation。
The highest voltage used in the floor is only 40 volts,

so there is no possibility of shock or burn, and as
these coils are colnpletely incased in concrete there
is no deteriorationo Tests have shown that there is
a slight leakage between the runs Of the embedded
coils;however,as this also goes to heat,there is no
loss.



The present kilowatt rate for TVA power avail¨
able in Johnson City is:

Residential: flrst 50 kw, $0.03; 150 kw, $0.02;
200 kw,$0.01;1000 kw,$0.004;and over 1000 kV√ ,

卸・
鵬 mud温 :flrst bO kL ttЮ瑯 O kL ttЮ な

1250k、v,$0.01;and Over 1250 kw,$0。 008.

There are no demand charges for residential in_
stallations; however, for over 10 kw, slnall com―
mercial consumers pay$l per kw; medium and
maxilnunl consumers pay Sl frOn■ the start.In addi―

tion, there is a 10 percent surcharge for all com‐
コnercial installations.

During the heating season, the electric bill for
this building has averaged $32 per month. As ap_

器酬躍LT織熱指TW:鮮 l∫:謬穏
required to heat the 1200 sq. ft. areao The capital
investment, compared 、vith an oil flred hot 、vater

radiant job, is about one― third, since the chillnney,

additional space for boiler, and so on, were elimi―
nated.As there is no demand rate for non― comllner―

cial property,the monthly consumption for a house
of this ■oor area 、vould be considerably less.

aflor insia‖ ation observalions

l. Due to the variations in steel wires of the
same nollninal size, it is recomlrnended that actual
ampere tests of the coils be made before pouring
concrete or placing in plaster. If adjustments in
current are required, slight changes in coil length
can easily be madeo The transformer ordered on the
job should be used.

2. Based upon experience of last fall and winter,
outdoor temperature modulation of voltage appears
to save about 10 percent of the operating costsヽ vhen

棚
pTttrtttξ

T:削#鳴
el:鍬

格胤 1電施
weather.

3. Last winter,the high voltage(40 volts)、 vas

糧『 霧 電 磁 r監∬ 評 脂 胤 :T乱 ぶ 盤 囃

30 volt tap will be used about 50 percent of the heat―
lng season.

4. In his next installation, the architect Ⅵハ11

probably introduce about 100 cfm of tempered air
per rooln through small high velocity tubes for ven_

tilation and slight pressurization to keep out dust.
This appears desirable for any type of radiant heat_
ing where many people assemble or considerable
smoking is done。

5。  In this locality,there are eight other systems
of this type now operating in a satisfactory and
econollnical llnanner.Both flooring and ceiling panels
are in actual useo So far,all installations have been
either 15 or 20 kva capacity,although one 30 volt is
being plannedo Most of the installations use type
RA_H & H contactors in sizes l, 2, and 3, and in
multi‐polar units Ⅵ″ith the poles cut in parallel。
Through their use,as lnany as six coils can be placed
on one thermostat. Two types of room thermostats
have been used:the standard line duty l15 volt and
the sensitive 24 volt. Both have worked in a satis‐
factory manner but the 24 volt respOnds to smaller
room temperature changes. T、 vo or three types of
outdoor tap changing thermostats have been used but
the M―H T691A S.P,D.To is the lrnost flexible.

r4'coNCRETE
NO.9 STEEL WIRE HEATING COILS
2Ia. vERMICULITE CONCRETE
6'x 6"*lO MESH
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TABLE l

AVERAGE OVERALL PLA‖ T REDUOT10‖

Type of Treatnenf Olassifloation
Percenl

f,eduolion

Septic Tonk Not Acceptoble

lmhoff Tonk (only) Primory

Ploin Sedimentotion 30‐40%

Chem. Precip. 40_509る

Trick:ing Filter(LOw Role) Complete 75‐ 850/●

Trickling Filter (High Cop.) 75‐ 850/●

ActivotedSfudge ) " I g1-;gst/"

330/●

xSanitary Engineet, Chicago, Illinoi:. Part I ol this
atticie began on page 76, Decenber 1919 P/A.
"*Biorhemtal Oxygcn DenanJ ilhe quatt,r!y o1 ory.
gtn te4uircd. lor biothcnical oxidation in a gioen
ttnte at a gta)etu tetup?retura, the dttzrmituationt
usuall_nt being jor 5 days at 20C). Ilethod ol dctct-
mining po!lution load outlined in Part L
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a community of only 900 people
would be taken at 94 gpm.

With the design rate of flow and
the pollutional load in terms of
pounds B.O.D.** daily thus deter-
mined, the next step is the sizing
of the various structures required.
In this respect Table 2 indicates
the average requirements for the
units of the different methods of
treatment.

Detelmining the capaeity of the
individual units is merely a func-
tion of the design rate of flolv and
the required detention period ex-
cept in the case of the digestion
tank. For example, the volume of
the primary sedimentation tank for
a standard rate filter plant to serve
a population of 800 people rvould
be 1335 cu. ft. and could be pro-
vided by a rectangular tank 8' x 24'
with a 7' side water depth. The
capacities of the other plant ele-
ments are determined in the same
manner, with attention being given
to the ratio of width to length and
depth to surface areas of all units.

When the standard rate trickling
filter method of treatment is em-
ployed, the sizing of the filter is
based upon the organic loading and
the proportions are arranged to
provide hydraulic loading within
the limits of accepted practice. As
an average, an organic loading of
400 lbs. applied B.O.D. per day per
acre-foot of filter media and a hy-
draulic loading of two to three
million gallons per acre daily
(mgad) is recommended by most
State Health Departments. This
means that the quantity of B.O.D.
to be applied to the filter must be
determined to arrive at the required
volume of filter media. and the
volume of media must be arranged
in a filter bed of suitable propor-
tions to satisfy the hydraulic load-
ing requirements.

For example, to size a standard
trickling nlter bed to acconlmodate
a population of 2500 persons 、vith

a se、vage flo、 v of 100 gpcd and a
se、vage strength of 200 ppm 5-day
B.0.D., we would Arst determine
the total daily B.0.D. in the raw
se、vage by multiplying the popula―
tion by the per capita se、 vage no、 v;

dividing by one million; and multi―
plying this result by the、 veight of
a ga1lon of、 vater multiplied by the
sewage strength in ppm B.0.D.:

1,000,000X:藷 蓋.親3■計:
Table l indicates that 35 percent

of the organic load is removed by
prilnary sedilnentation; therefore,
only 65 percent or 271 lbs. B.0.D.
、vill be applied to the Fllter. If the
400 1bs. per acre― foot loading is
used, 271 lbs. 、vill require O.677
acre¨feet or 29,490 cubic feet of
media.  If an application rate of
2.5 MGAI)is used, a surface area
of 4356 sq.ft.、 vill be required and
the ■lter、vill be 58′ -6″ in diameter
、vith a 6′ -9″ media depth. This、 vill

be a 、vell proportioned ■lter that
、vill satisfy al1 10ading require―
ments.

If the high capacity trickling■ 1-

ter method is used the procedure is
quite similar, but the pernlissible
organic loading is far greater than
that of the lo、 v rate, resulting in a
much smaller nlter bed. Like、vise,
the hydraulic loading is decidedly
greater for the high capacity nlter
than that of the lolv rate nlter.
Generally accepted practice is tO
use an organic loading of 3000 1bs.
B.0.D.per acre― foot Of ilter media
and a hydraulic loading ranging
between 10 and 30 MGAD or more,
depending upon the type and quan―
tity of recirculation employed.

At this point, it shOuld be noted
tllat there are three accepted meth―

Sewage Treatment for lnstitutions in Rural Areas: PART 2
By ROBERT G. cL0PPEl{x

design principles

In the development of rural dis-
tricts, there are comparatively few
localities so situated as to permit
the use of primary sewage treat-
ment; therefore, in this study, con-
sideration will be given only to the
method of complete treatment.

The first step in the design of
such a plant is the determination
of the quantity and strength of the
sewage to be handled. The total
daily sewage flow is based upon the
design population and the expected
sewage flow in terms of gallons per
capita daily (gpcd). In every com-
munity, there are occasional peak
and low flow periods; the daily
florv is not discharged to the plant
at a uniform rate throughout the
24 hours.

Numerous recordings of daily sew-
age flows have demonstrated that
in the average community the
majority of the sewage is delivered
to the plant over a period of 16
hours; the flow during the remain-
ing eight hours is average or below.
Therefore, it is accepted practice
to design the various elements on
the basis of the 16 hour average
rate of flow. The 24 hour average
rate in gpm is, of course, the total
daily flow divided by L440, but to
obtain the 16 hour average rate, the
factor 1.25 to 1.50 must be applied,
using the larger factor for the
smaller communities. For example,
the design (16 hour) rate of flow
for a community of 9000 people at
100 gpcd would be taken at 782
gpm; whereas, the design rate for



TABLE 2

AVERAGE REQU:REME‖ TS FOn VAR10uS TREATME‖ T U‖ lTS

Type of Unit Primary
stdi na10

T『icklillg Filter

High・Oapacily
Trickling Fillo『 Aclivaled SIudge

2.0 hours detention 2.0 hours detention 2.0 hours detention 1.25 hours detentionPrimory Sedimentotion*

TYPE OF TREATME‖T

F‖ ter

Sludge

Sludge Drying**

ods of high-capacity filtration all
of which tf ill produce approxi-
mately comparable results.

Method A utilizes a four arm
rotary distributor and is based
upon heavy recirculation of unset-
tled filter effiuent back to the sur-
face of the filter. It claims as an
advantage, that this method of
recirculation places active bacterial
Iife which has been developed
rvithin the body of the filter, back
on the surface of the filter enhanc-
ing the growth and development of
biological Iife within the filter, and
thereby increasing its efficiency.

Method B utilizes a two or four
arm rotary distributor and is based
upon heavy recirculation of final
clarifier emuent back to the filter
surface, and unsettled filter effluent
back to the primary tank influent.
It claims as advantages more uni-
form florv through the primary tank
and increased solids removal due
to floceulating effect of the filter
effiuent solids introduced. It also
claims filter efficiencies based upon
dilution of the sewage applied to
the filter with the final clarifier
effiuent.

Method C utilizes a four, six, or
eight arm rotary distributor and
differs in the method of applying
the ses'age to the bed. For normal
sewage, no recirculation is re-
quired; but if necessary for hy-
draulic operation of the distributor.
final clarifier effiuent is cycled
back to the fllter influent during
periods of low night flows. Filter
efficiency is based upon the appli-
cation of a very thin film of sewage
to a maximum of filter area at the
same moment. This method claims
the lou'est operating cost, the low-
est construction cost, and equal or
better fllter efficiencies.

It will be observed that large
quantities of sewage are recircu-

2-3 cu. ft./copito

1.0 sq. ft./copito

075

lated in Methods A and B as op-
posed to little or no recirculation
in Method C. Recirculation requires
pumps, and the cost of pumps and
current for operation must be con-
sidered in a cost comparison. In
Method A there is some question
regarding the permissible organic
loading.

If a high-capacity filter to serve
2500 population was to be sized, as
in the previous example, the same
primary tank efficiency would apply
and the applied organic load rvould
be 277 lbs. At 3000 lbs. per acre-
foot loading, only 2935 cu. ft. of
filter media will be reouired and
this media must be arranged in a
bed having sufficient surface area
to satisfy the hydraulic loading
requirement. On the basis of a
sewage flow of 100 gpcd, a daily
total of 0.25 MGD will be distri-
buted over the bed. Using the
average application rate of 20
MGAD, the surface area required
to satisfy this condition will be
0.25 x 43560'=ffi:545 sq. ft. The diam-
eter of a filter bed having this sur-
face area rvould be 26,-0,, and the
media depth would be b'-6,,.

If recirculation of final eifluent
for dilution purposes is to be prac-
ticed, the final clarifier design must
be based upon the average rate of
sewage flow plus the quantity of
recirculation proposed. If recircu-
lation is to be employed only to
maintain hydraulic operation of
distributor, as in Method C. the
final clarifler need not be enlarged.

In the activated sludge process
the settling tanks would be sized
to provide detention periods indi-
cated in Table 2. If mechanical
aeration is proposed, the aeration
tank would also be sized to provide
the aeration period noted in Table

See Note #l
6,0 hours oerotion

See Note #2
2.0 hours detention 2.0 hours detention

4-5 cu. ft./copito 4-6 cu. ft./copito

8‐ 10 8‐ 12

1.5 sq. ft./copito 1.75 sq. ft./copito

1.25

discussion.

2 and the aerator would be selected
in accordance with the manufac-
turer's recommendations as to quan-
tity and strength sewage to be
handled. Aeration tanks in mechan-
ical activated sludge plants ate
usually square with a minimum
liquid depth of about 12 feet. While
hopper bottoms are used in some
cases, the tanks generally have flat
bottoms with about a three foot
flllet in the bottom corners. As
previously stated, operation of the
activated sludge process requires
the return of a portion of the active
sludge from the final settling tank
to the aeration tank. This return
is in the magnitude of 25 percent
of the average daily sewage flow
and the aeration tank capacity must
be adjusted to accommodate the re-
turn activated sludge without de-
creasing the actual aeration period
for the settled sewage.

An exception to this rule, how-
ever, is the "package" type acti-
vated sludge plant. Since these
plants utilize a combined aeration
and final settling tank, the return
activated sludge is not actually
drarvn from one tank and dis-
charged to another and, therefore,
has no effect on the aeration period.

In the conventional activated
sludge plant, the sludge is pumped
from the final settling tank to a
division box usually located at the
inlet side of the aeration tanks.
This box is arranged with weirs
and dividing plates so that the
proper quantity of sludge required
for solids concentration can be
controlled with reasonable accu-
racy. It is advisable to use dupli-
cate sludge return pumps, at least
one of which is equipped with a
variable speed drive for further
accuracy in the control of the quan-
tity of sludge return.

See Note #1

Aerotion Tcnk*

Finol Sedimentotion*

*Bosed on the 16 hr. overooe rote of flow.** Bosed on overoge Stote H;olth Dept. requirements. See text discussion.
Note *l-Filter copocity bosed upon oppliid B.O.D. loodinE. See text discussion.
Note EZ-ln some coses the oir requirement ond tonk volume is bosed upon opplied B.O.D. lood. See text
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Left: oeriol view of stondord rote trickling filter plont. In the foreground
is o circulor primory clorifier with surfoce skimming devices; bockground
contoins stondord rote trickling filter with reoction type rotory distributor.
Note thot there ore only four distributor orms ond the lorge diometer of
the bed.

Above: high copocity trickling filter plont. Foreground shows o reoc-
tion type rotory distributor on high copocity filter bed. Observe the
multiple distributor orms with numerous odjustoble nozzles ond the smoll
diometer of bed.

If diffused air aeration is to be
used, the aeration tank capacity
again will be based upon the re-
quired aeration period and diffuser
medium selected with a view to
ease of installation, effective diffu-
sion of air through the tank, and
ease of cleaning maintenance and
replaeement.

The tanks usually are rectangular
with the depth about equal to the
width, and the length in proportion
to the available space. The aera-
tion tanks also can be sized on the
basis of approximately 30 cu. ft. of
tank capacity per pound B.O.D. ap-
plied and air compressing equip-
ment or blower equipment selected
to supply 1.0 cfm of air per gpm of
sewage flow at the average daily rate.
Duplicate blowers are advisable to
guard against possible failure of one
unit.

Provision should be made for
suitable laboratory facilities for
control of the operation of an acti-
vated sludge plant. The sludge
storage capacity figures in Table 2
are for average conditions and may
be considered "rule of thumb"
figures. They will meet the require-
ments of most State Health Depart-
ments.

Sludge drying beds generally are
enclosed by concrete walls, the
natural earth within the walls
shaped to form ridge and furrow.
A tile underdrain spaced not to
exceed 20 feet on center is placed
in each furrow and a laYer of
gravel or crushed stone, about six
inches deep at the ridge, is Placed
over the underdrains, followed bY
smaller stone or pea gravel, then
coarse sand and finallY a laYer of
fine sand.

92 Progressive Archileclure

meohanical equipmenl

Though little or no mention has
been made of the mechanical equip-
ment necessary for the successful
operation of the sewage treatment
plant, its importance is obvious.

Equipment for screening the raw
sewage includes: a mechanical rake
for cleaning a bar screen set in a
concrete channel; a rotating screen
equipped with cutters which is also
installed in the influent channel:
a pneumatic ejector which dis-
charges the screenings accumulated
on a bar rack directly to the diges-
ter; and a revolving fine screen
equipped with a screw conveyor for
removal of the screened material.

For the settling tanks, there is
an assortment of sludge concentrat-
ing and scum removing devices. For
rectangular tanks, the sludge con-
veyor mechanism is most PoPular
and is marketed by a number of
reliable manufacturers. The device
consists of a driving unit operating
two endless strands of heavy chain
over shafts and sprockets. Wooden
flights the width of the tank are
attached to the collector chain at
intervals of approximately 10 feet
and these flights travel slowly along
the tank bottom scraping the set-
tled sludge to a hopper located at
the inlet end of the tank. In rec-
tangular primary tanks, the flights
travel along the liquid surface on
the return trip, drawing the accu-
mulated scum to a skimming pipe
or trough located near the outlet
end of the tank. In secondary tanks,
scum removal is not necessary and
the flights are not arranged to skim
the surface of the tank.

For circular settling tanks, there

are several good clarifier mecha-
nisms all of which are worthy of
consideration. There is the more or
less conventional type consisting of
a driving unit supported by a bridge
of structural members spanning the
tank, a vertical driving shaft to
which is fixed a light truss equipped
with sludge scraping blades. As the
unit rotates, the settling of the
blades draws the settled sludge to
a centrally located sludge-well to
which the sludge pumping unit is
connected. The sewage enters the
tank through a pipe connected to a
centrally located stilling well and
diffuses radially to the effiuent weir
at the tank periphery. Most of the
circular clarifier mechanisms fol-
lorv the above general principle ex-
cept those employing the rim drive
feature in which the driving unit
is located at the rim of the tank
and rotates the sludge by means of
a chain drive or traction rvheels.

Another type that has become
very popular utilizes the conven-
tional sludge scraping method, but
introduces the sewage at the tank
wall. behind an aluminum baffie or
skirt suspended within the tank a
short distance from the rvall and
extending all the way around. The
effiuent weir is located in the center
of the tank and the weir length is
equal to the length of the baffie or
skirt. By this means, the sewage
must travel circularly around the
tank and at the same time, down-
ward under the skirt, then upward
to the weir.

For the trickling fllter bed, the
rotary distributor is universally ac-
cepted. This device consists of
from two to sixteen distribution
arms attached to a center rotating



SEWAGE TREATME‖ T

Aeriol view of on octivoted sludge plont vith
mechonicol oerotion. At left ore gloss covered
sludge drying beds; the center structure with
surrounding berm is the sludge digestion tonk;
in right foreground ore eight oerotion tonks,
three of which ore in operotion; obove oerotion
tonks, primory ond finol settling tonks ore
locoted.

Pfiotos.' courtesy ol Yeomans Brothers

column by flanges and supporting
guy rods or cables. Each distribu-
tion arm is equipped with spray
nozzles, orifices, or spreader plates
arranged to provide maximum bed
coverage. The rotating column is
carried through bearings on a sta-
tionary center column which in
turn is pedestal mounted on a con-
crete pier at the bottom of the bed.
There is a seal (usually mercury)
between the stationary and rotating
columns and the entire assembly is
rotated by the reactive force of the
sewage discharged from the spray
nozzles. There are several varia-
tions of the rotary distributor in-
cluding one which is rotated by
means of an electric motor and
speed reducing unit. Some have
mechanical seals, others have oil
seals and still others have double
compartment arms for handling
severe fluctuations in sewage flow.
An interesting variation (recom-
mended for small plants) is the
distributor which is driven through
a set of gears by a small water
wheel. It has the advantage of dis-
tributing even the smallest sewage
flow at a low head without the
necessity of a dosing tank and
siphon to build up the head required
for the reaction type machine.

For the activated sludge plant,
there are a number of good mechan-
ical aerators and air diffusion sys-
tems.

Under the heading of mechanical
aeration, there are at least five
machines marketed by reliable man-
ufacturers. Three of these ma-
chines utilize the updraft principle
in which the mixed liquor is drawn
up through a draft tube from the
bottom of the aeration tank. Two

of the machines have a revolving
cone assembly at the liquor surface,
which is fitted with vanes so ar-
ranged as to throw the liquid out-
ward over the surface of the tank
in two or more distinct layers or
sheets, producing a raindrop effect
and providing maximum contact of
the liquid particles with the air.

The other machine of the updraft
type has a propeller located about
halfway down the tube which oper-
ates at a rather high speed, forcing
the liquid upward against an in-
verted cone located above the liquid
surface.

The two machines using the
downdraft principle have propel-
lers located about halfway down
the tube operating in opposite di-
rections. The sewag:e is forced
down the tube at a greater rate
than the capacity of the ports pro-
vided for admitting liquid at the
tank surface. They have a pipe
leading from a point above the
propeller to the atmosphere and
aeration is provided by means of
the air drawn into the liquid by
the action of the propeller.

Under the heading of diffused air
aeration, there is a wide selection
of diffuser plates and tubes on the
market. All utilize a porous mate-
rial located near the tank bottom
to which compressed air is supplied
through various types of headers
and channels by blowers or com-
pressors. The air emerges from
the plates or tubes in millions of
tiny bubbles which mix with the
liquid and provide the oxygen nec-
essary for operation of the process.
At the same time, the rising bubbles
cause a rotation of the tank con-
tents providing the agitation neces-

sary to prevent deposition of solid
matter.

For the sludge digestion tank,
good mechanical equipment is of-
fered in two general classifications,
known as the fixed cover (or roof)
type and the floating cover type.
The fixed cover type utilizes the
concrete digester roof to support a
driving unit which slowly rotates
a sludge stirring assembly at the
bottom of the tank and scum break-
ing arms located immediately under
the roof of the tank. The sludge
stirring assembly is very similar
to the sludge scraper in a circular
settling tank and the scum breaker
has stationary fingers set in the
concrete roof and rotating arms
with fingers spaced to pass through
those set in the roof. In this way,
the scum is constantly mixed rvith
the digester liquid and large accu-
mulations of scum are prevented.

The floating cover type consists
of a welded steel dome-like roof
built up of trusses and steel plate.
It floats on the surface of the di-
gesting material and depends upon
submergence for the prevention of
scum formation. It has no sludge
stirring mechanism and the cover
rises and falls with the level of the
material in the tank.

All types of pumping equipment
are available, including sludge
pumps, centrifugal sewage pumps,
pneumatic sewage ejectors, and all
manner of clear water pumps.
There are also chemical feeders
and mixers, flow meters, gas pro-
tective devices, laboratory equip-
ment, and all of the appurtenances
that are usually considered inci-
dental to the sewage treatment
plant.
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develops double acting power
hinge for heavy glass doors

The first double-acting automatic power
hinge to open and close heavy glass
doors has been developed by the Pitts-
burgh Plate Glass Company. Operation
is controlled by a hidden micro-switch
so sensitive that the moment the door
handle is touched, even lightly, the door
begins to open by hydraulic action. The
opening may be actuated with either
a slight push or pull on the handle. If
the door has only partially closed before
another person starts through, it will
open again just as soon as the push
bar is touched. Because it operates in
both directions and functions slowly
and smoothly, it can be used on an en-
trance having a single door. In the
event of a power failure, the door may
be opened manually.

A small electric-hydraulic apparatus
controls 250-pound Herculite doors with
ease. This invisible doorman does not
require excessive space, major struc-
tural changes, or air compressors for
operation. A one-third horsepower mo-
tor completely mechanizes the whole
process.

I(nown as the Pittcomatic unit, this
device is reported to cost only a fraction
as much as electric-eye openers to in-
stall; power requirements are no more
than for a small home refrigerator, The
control panel, no larger than a home
fuse box, provides finger tip control for
speed and an almost unlimited range
of operational variations to meet spe-
cific needs of individual installations.
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, 632
Duquesne Way, Pittsburgh 22, Pa.
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system punps waler direct to faucets; eliminates storage tank

A new shallow well water system, de-
signed for rural and suburban use, has
been announced by the Fadden Pump
Company. This method eliminates the
conventional water storage tank and
permits direct drawing of fresh water
from wells. Operating on a new patented
pumping principle, this system has a
rated capacity of 250 gallons per hour
at 25 fL. suction lift and 20 lbs. pressure.

Self priming and completely automatic,
it provides a steady flow of fresh water
with the opening of one or more taps.
Rubber impellers, actuated by stainless
steel eccentrics on a rotating shaft,
provide the pumping action. They do
not rotate, but oscillate against the
sides of the pump casing. An automatic
by-pass regulator permits a variable
flow of water from the taps under con-
stant pressure. Lubrication is supplied
by the water that is pumped. Because
of the small operating parts, resilient
rubber mounting, and slow operating
speed (1750 rpm), unusually quiet op-
eration is claimed for this system, Pow-
ered by a Ya horsepower heavy duty
AC motor with flexible drive coupling
to the pump, the unit weighs only 36
lbs. and measures x g1/2".

Fadden Pump Company,740 N. Wash-
ington Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

low oost f:ooring material

Roc― Wood is a low cost nOOring material
that goes On with a trowel.Resembling
cOrk in appearance, this material is
said to be as conlfortable to 、valk on
as 、vood and to be as durable as long―
wearing rock. The product is made of
hardw00d flbres chemically treated and
bonded together v′ ith an indestructible
plastic binder. Roc― WOod hardens by
chentical action and not by evaporation.

This f100ring material may be placed
any、vhere that conventional materials
can be laid and in addition may be
placed、 vhere others are unsatisfactory.
It goes over rough, uneven surfaces
、vithout underlayments. The ■oor sets
in about four hOurs and after 24, is
ready for unlilmited use. Floors Of this
material are said tO be: resilient, skid―
prOof,■ ameproof,terntite and rot proof,
acid and chenlical resistant. Roc― Wood
Flooring, 364 East 23 Street, Chicago
16, Ill.
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doors and windows
'・Silent“  Sliding Do● r Hα rdwore: twO new

series, both {eoturing nylon outer rqce bcll-
beqlino rolters; no nosv metol-to-metol contoct
betweeln stolionqry ond moving hqnger pqrts.
Series No.1600 (single trock) lor vonishing
interior doors ond bi.porlinq closet dnd wqrd-
robe doors up to l3/n"-thickness; No. 1700 series
(double tro;k) rdiommended for bi-possing
doors. Gront Pulley & Hqrdwore Co., Broodwoy
ot 57 St.. Woodside, N. Y.

Bc-Tox Flexible Door: qccordion type door mode
of strong bosswood splints . woven togelher
vertlcql.ly wtth tough serne net. lwrne; oesrgneq
lor wolk-rn closets, room pqrtltlons, ond slmllqr
qDDIicqlions. Susnends from ordinqry troverse
ch&nnel, reducing- instqllotion time to- minimum.
Avoiloble in rqnqe of ll locquer enqmel colors,
includins noturq-l wood finilh. Hough Shode
Corp., Jonesville, Wis.
Mecco Grille: rolling grille lor use in restricted
or locked-olf qreqs in.oll types ol stores,, public
ond commercrol butldrngs, entronces ol pqrxs,
docks, eic. Grillwork ol speciol design shuts
out trollic without dislurbinq oir Ilow or cutting
off light ond vision. Avdilqble in specilied
sizes, with mqnuql chqin qnd geqr hqnd crqnk
or motor operotion. Moeschl-Edwords Corru-
goting Co., Covington, Ky.

f,cylo Fire Doo.r: flush-type wood-fqced door
u'it-h one-hour fire roting provided by core of
Iiqhtweiqht inorqqnic insulqtion; resistqnt to
m-oisturel rot, termites. Designed principolly
Ior schools, hotels, ond olher public structures;
moy qlso be used in residences qs door con-
neciinq qqrqqe to home. Owens-lllinois Gloss
Co., Koiio Div., Ohio Bonk Blds., Toledo l,
Ohio.
Steel Liuiel: new stock item odded to lorge line
ol steel buildinq mqleriqls. Corrugoted Jor
extrq strength, ovoiloble in sizes of 6" multiples
Ior eosy ordering. Steelcrolt MIg. Co., Ross-
moyne, Ohio.

electrical eqripnenl, lighling
Adcpt-A-Unit: new line of disploy lixtures for
occent lighting,. Complitely interchongeoble
bdstc Dqrts, qllordlnq tull selecllon ln qny
desired liohtino qriqnqement. Double-boll
swivel orov-ides -360" hori;ontol ond 170' verti-
ccl focrls. Sqtin-qluminum linish protected by
locquer to prevent discolorqtion of blisterirlg
Iron operolionol heot. Amplex Corp., lll
Woier St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Fluorescent Ligbting Fixluresr four commerciql
type, instont-stort, slimline units, primorily for
Iighting merchqndise in grocery, drug, ond
d5portfoent stores. In botfi 4' d;d 8' ]6ngths
wiih either 2 or 4 lluorescent lqmps. Con- be
mounted in continuous rovs to fom unbroken
Iines of light. Sylvonic Electric Products, Inc.,
500 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

finishers and proteclors
Plcsterbondr dcmpprool,. liquid ospholt com-
pound, for coqtinq interior ol mqsonry wqlls
qbove srqde; Iorirs elostic {ilm thot -permits
plostering qfter 24 hours. Another dompproofing
moteriql, Fouadciion Cocting, resists seepqge
of underqround moisture through exterior mq-
sonrv oi concrete wolls below orode. Both
products recdv lo use. eosilv oppli,ed bv brush
b. compr"ssed qir sprqy. ?hilib Corev M{q.
Co.. LoLklond Stotion, Cincinnoti 15, Ohio. -

Bindersecl cnd Grcnules: sproy-opplied plostic
odhesive seql coqt followed bv colored minerql
oronule opplicqtion for weqiherproofinq qnd
rlstoring uhllghllv, leoky mosonry wolls,- roofs,
ionks, 6tc. Fl]ntkbte Co., 30 Rockeleller Plozo,
New York 20, N. Y.

Cocoon: vinyl plostic woterproofing coqt, qp-
plied bv siroiinq, porlicuiqrly Juitcble 16r
weqtheriroolinq oid r;pciring old roofs without
necessity ol removingr old roo{ cooting. R. M.
Hollingsheod Corp., 640 Cooper S1., C-omden 2,
N. I.

insulation
Rock Wool Mcr-Thiclc Secled Blmlcelr soid to
be lightesi rock wool insuloting blonket on
mqrket, permitllng eosier, Ioster instolloiion.

Desiqned to meet, over widest possible oreo,
F.H.A_. requirements cnd Building.Code slond-
ords lor vqDor control ond llre-reslslcnce, rro-
duced in i5" widths ond 8' lengrths; lqrger
dimensions ovqiloble on speciol order. Notionol
Gypsum Co., 325 Delowtre Ave., Buffolo 2,
N. Y.

interior furnishings
Strecnotile: line ol drower ond cobinet door
pulls ol modern desiqn, Iobricqted ol solid die-
i:ost meiol, Iinished in chrome plote. Avoiloble
in two compqnion models, identicol in contour,
but dilferin-g in size. Burkqrd MIg. Co., 7356
Ten Mile Rd.. Centerline, Mich.

5000 Series Desks: new, improved units for ollice
use; Iinoleum desk tops in mist green color
developed bv liqhtinq ouihorities; center drqwer
built into <leep rol-i .of top, providing more
verticql knee spqce, lmportqnt tqclor rn new
Iow desk heiohi of 29". Republic Steel Corp-,
Berger Mlg. Div., 3100 E. 45 St., Clevelond 27,
Ohio.

sanitary equipment, water supply'
drainage
Trionctic: qutomqtic, residentiol gqs incinerotor
lor woll instollotion in new ond exisiing homes;
consumes gorboge, sweepings, etc.,.with duto-
mqtic quxilrqry gqs burner. provrdrng ,llomenecessqry for burning exceptionolly vet-loqds.
Constructed with cost iron grotes ond high
lemperoture insulqtion. Incinerqlor Producis
Co.. 667 Post Ave. S., Detroit 17, Mich.

specialized equiPnent
Rcdio cnd Sound Disiribution Systems: espe-
ciolly designed lor hotel inslqllqtions;. employs
up to six progrqm chqnnels, wlth lqtesl elec-
irbnii equibme-nt Ior entertqinment, qdministro-
tion, ond public oddress-uses. .SYsten] buln!p
oround stqndord tuner klt vhlch lncluctes rryI
oi.a AU rqdio reception, qnlennq,. omplifier
unit, cobinet, speoker, qnd mlcrophone; de-
siqned lor either revenue or non-revenue op-erq-
tio-n. Rodio Corp. ol Americo, Comden, N. I '

No.5650 Boblcil: newly improved sodc fountqin,
constructed ol stoinless steel; sepqrote. refrigero-
lion units, instqntqneous woter cooler, bollre
st-roge ond syrup roil with conceoled. relrig-
erotion coils, one-piece tleqvy gqge. stqlnless
steel lop wilh corrugqted-ored ond Indrvlouol
droin Ior woste liquids. Stonley Knight Corp.,
3430 N. Puloski Rd., Chicoqro 41, III

sultaGing naterials
Cork Flooring: new 3/16" cork tile llooring 4ow
ovoiloble in mqss mqrket prlce- rqnqe tor. Iusl
time: resilient under foot, insulqting, qnd llre
resistdnt. Comes in rqndom shqd-es,..rd{lginql
Irom liqht ook to dork wqlnut Avqilqble ln
stondor-d sizes gl 6" x 6", 12"..x.12", qnd. 6"-x
12". in woxed or nqturol Iinish. Dovid H.
f.nnedv, Inc.,58 Second Ave., Brooklyn 15,
N. Y,

Two New Hcrdbocrds: f4" Pcnelwood' devel-
oped lot permqnent woil- ond ceiling instollc-
tibns; supilements 3/16" Ponelwood {or quqlity
open strid qpplicqtions. Avoiloble in 4' x 8"
4r x l0', ond'4'x 12' Iengihs. Also l/4" Und€r-
lqyEent, - lor qpplicqtlon beneqth lrnoleum,
osbholt tile. qnd other lloor coverings; duroble,
eoiily opplied, bridges onv irreoulorities in
sub-Iloor. rn Iwo srzes: o _x 4' ond 4' x 4'.
Mqsonite Corp., lll W. Wcshingion St., Chicogo
2, Ill.
Micarta! high pressure plostic, bonded to ply-
wood. now ovor.lqble ]n new stzes wnlcn
virtuollv eliminote oll wosle. Sizes include:
48" x 96" lor wqlls, woinscots, ond generol
use; 30" x 96" for counterfronts, wide countgr
tocs. sink tops with bock sploshes;30" x 60"
foi iqble onil built-in dinetG tops; qnd 24" x
96" for counter tops. U. S. Plywood Corp.,
55 W. 44 St., New York 18, N. Y.
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MANUFACTURERS'LETERATURE

Editott' Nott: Itcmt statnd arc particularly* i:i:l:i!:',i:i,':"##!::: ti!'?:l:':::::
- and clarity with which inlormation is trc_tcnt.d, to danovf,c.mctt ol a uu, impottail gtodict,q .to tome oth.r lactor which mahct thtm csbe-cially wluablc.

AIR AND TEMPERAIURE CONTROI.

1-33. Electromaze (EMC-260), 8-p. il_
lus. catalog describing two-stage elec_
trostatic precipitator, designed to re_
move 90Vo or more air-borne dust. soot.
smoke, and other particle impurities;
diffuser, ionizing section, and collector
plate section built into single unit using
single high voltage, making each cell
complete filter in itself. Operation.
advantages, isometric view. lechnicai
data, capacities, dimensions, weight.
Air-Maze Corp.

1.34. Chelsea Fan and Blower Catalog,
22-p. illus. catalog on fans, blowers,
and louvers for every requirement,
Types, dimensions, specifications, dia-
grams, price list. Chelsea Fan & Blower
Co.. Inc.

1-35. Transite Flue Pipe, AIA B0-D-4
(Tr-84A), 4-p. illus. bulletin on rust-
proof flue pipe, made of nonmetallic
material, for venting domestic gas-
burning appliances. Complete details of
sizes, dimensions, and weights of round
and oval pipe and fittings. Johns-Man-
ville Corp.

. 1-36. Standards, Definitions,
* Terms, and Test Codes for Cen-

trifugal, Axial, and Propeller
Fans (110), 32-p. bulletin giving classi-
fication of air-moving equipment,
terms, and definitions used by fan in-
dustry, standard codes for air and
sound measurements, tables of stand-
ard sizes, illustrations. National Asso-
ciation of Fan Mfrs., Inc.
1-37. Unit Ventilator That Sets a New
Standard of Classroom Comfort (261-
Section A), 16-p. illus. booklet describ-
ing Syncretizer unit ventilator with
built-in comfort control which auto-
matically adjusts minimum air-stream
temperature in relation to outdoor tem-
peratures, providing proper thermai
environment in room. Classroom heat-
ing requirements, advantages, opera-
tion, drawings, types, sizes. John J.
Nesbitt, Inc.
1-38. Cooling and Heating Load Esti-
mate Sheet (Form 389-A), Sheets
printed on 8r/2" x 11" transparent bond
to conserve file space, and to permit
ready blueprint and black line repro-
duction; punched for ring binding.
Trane Co. (Pads of 50 priced at 50
cents per pad; make check or money
order payable to Trane Co.)

CONSTNUCTION

3-22. Colprovia Groundseal, 6-p. illus.
folder describing prepared asphalt com-
position material, for use as insulation

96 Progressive Archileolure

against ground dampness; applied di-
rectly on earth of building site, over
which any type floor may be built. De-
scription, advantages, application pho-
tos. Colprovia Roads, Inc.
3-23. Estimating Guide for Kaiser Alu-
minum Roofing (CR111), figuring sheet
and accessory requirements for corru-
gated aluminum roofing and siding.
Diagrams show measurements requirel
in estimating for all types of roofs,
rafter length table. Kaiser Aluminum
& Chemical Sales, Inc.

3-24. Kalman Floors, 8-p. illus. bulletin
on special method of installing grano-
lithic cement flooring producing uni-
formly hard, wear-resistant surface.
Procedure, advantages, maintenance,
general data. Kalman Floor Co., Inc.
3-25. Concrete Form Presdwood, AIA
4-D, 11-p. booklet describing grainless,
all-wood fiber board for use on prac-
tically all types of concrete structures.
Physical characteristics, advantages,
specifieations, typical applications, de-
flection chart. Masonite Corp.

3-26. Reynolds Architectural Aluminum,
AIA 15, 53-p. portfolio covering ex-
truded shapes, embossed sheet, perfo-
rated sheet, plain sheet and plate, tub-
ing, pipe, and other aluminum products
for arehitectural use. Assembly draw-
ings, details, three indexes. Reynolds
Metals Co.

3-27. School Buildings Your Tax Dollars
Can Afrord, 22-p. illus. booklet outlin-
ing advantages of wood frame con-
struction for one-story schools. Com-
parative costs, safety factors, decay
and termite prevention methods, mod-
ern timber construction, typical truss
designs, photos. Timber Engineering
Co.

3-28. The Lightweight Concrete Aggre-
gate, 8-p. illus. brochure on lightweight
cellular aggregate; when used in con-
crete creates low-cost building material
having flexural and bond strength, high
fire resistance, increased thermal insu-
lation and sound absorption, Character-
istics, design factors and mix data
table, physical properties of concrete
masonry units, floor and roof filI speci-
fications, description of acoustical ceil-
ing units. Waylite Co.

DOORS AND WINDOWS

4-38. Introducing the Outstanding 1950
Line of Steel Doors, 4-p. illus. folder
describing all steel or aluminum g:arage
doors for 16' openings; riveted and
welded, with extra rivets at all stress
points; will not sag or warp. Construc-
tion details, shipping data. Aluminum
Products Corp.

4-38a. Exquisite Beauty for Genera-
tions, AIA L9 E, 8-p. illus. booklet pre-
senting complete line of hollow and
solid core flush doors, finished in varie-

ties of wood veneers. General features,
examples of wood in color, dimensions.
General Plywood Corp.

Folder on combination sash-balance and
weatherstrip; unit eliminates box-frame
cords, weights, pulleys, is easy to in-
stall. Frame details, window sections.
Other folder gives instructions for in-
stallation of sash-balance. Photos, mill-
work information. Master Metal Strip
Service, Inc.:
4-39. Master No-Draft Sash Balance
4-40. Instructions for Installing the
Master No-Draft Sash Balance

4-41. Coolite. AIA 25A-3-5-6, 14-p. illus.
booklet on heat absorbing and glare
reducing glass of cool blue-green color,
for use in commercial and industrial
buildings. Properties, specification data,
general information, typical installa-
tion photos. Mississippi Glass Co.

4-42. Architectural Metal Products, AIA
16A, 168, 8-p. brochure illustrating
combination metal door frames, jambs,
trim, Kalamein doors, tin clad fire
doors. Construction details, suggested
specifications. Overly Mfg. Co.

4-43. Jalousies, 4-p. illus. folder and two
drawings (Nos. 7 and 111a), illustrat-
ing weathertight wood jalousies for
windows and doors; adjustable louvers
may be moved at any angle or locked
securely in closed position. Description,
general data, specifications, details,
sizes, photos. Pro-Tect-U Jalousies
Corp.

Four folders describing four types of
overhead doors: two industrial and com-
mercial, other two, residential garage
doors. Construction, features, details,
installation requirements, general spec-
ifications, available sizes. Rowe Mfg.
Co.:

4-44. Extension Spring Overhead Type
Doors (D281)
4-45. Twin Torsion Spring Overhead
Type Doors (D-282')
4-46. For the Modern Home Garage
(D_280)
4-47. Over-All Headroom! (293)

EI.ECTRICAI EQUIPMEM, I.IGHTING

5-24. Plexoline (DB-28), 12-p. illus.
booklet describing complete lighting
system composed of fluorescent and in-
candescent fixturesl when used in com-
bination, wide range of patterns in-
cluding curves, circles, and any angular
arrangement may be achieved. Typical
combinations, sizes and dimensions of
individual units, advantages, mainte-
nance. Day-Brite Lighting, Inc.

. 5-25. How to Lay Out and Esti-
* mate G-E Fiberduct Raceways

(18-120 UF), 12-p. manual con-
taining data on where and how to use
new type of electrical raceway system.
Step-by-step procedures for estimating



and iguring nlaterials, short specinca―
tions, diagrams, photos, General Elec‐
tric Co.

5‐ 26. Lite‐B10x, AIA 31-F‐ 23 (869),
20-p. illus. bulletin on line of recessed
trorers, designed for modular co_ordi―
nation;】nay be used as individual units,
in continuous rOws, or in patterns.
Types, construction, accessories, coem―
cients, specifying tables, optional fea‐
tures, installation details. Edwin F.
Guth Co.

Three folders on commercial and in_
dustrial nuorescent lighting ixtures.
Types, suggested mounting arrange―
ments,coemcients,drawings.Also,12_p.
booklet on ive types of class■ oom■ uo―

rescent ixtures.Advantages,materials,
dilnensions. Snlithcraft Lighting Divi_
10n

5‐27. Louverlite Slimline
5‐ 28。 Architectural Lighting
5‐29. Introducing the Director (500A)
5‐30.School Lighting (460A)

5‐31.Lighting Transformers(FL‐ 135),
30‐ p. 11lus. bulletin on lighting trans―
formers for hot and cold cathode lamps,
thinline lamps,  and mercury vapor
lamps. Lighting fundamentals, opera―
tion, lighting calculations, coefncients,
recommended foot‐candle levels,dimen―
sional data.Sola Electric Co.

FINISHERS AND PROTECTOnS

6‐ 8. DupOnt Color Conditioning (A‐
9624), 32-p. 11lus. booklet on scientinc
application of color in work areas,both
commercial and industrial,for improved
human e伍 ciency and morale. Typical
color applications,color suggestions for
safety precautions. E. I. du Pont de
Nemours&Co.

INSULAT10N(THERMAL′ ACOUSTIC)

9‐ 23. Acousti‐ Line (5104), 8-p. illus.
brochure describing new type of sus―
pended acoustical ceiling construction,
allo、ving instant accessibility through
any point in ceiling, adaptable to all
modern lighting systems and f■ xtures.
Advantages,details,specincations,typ―
ical installations. Celotex COrp.

9‐ 24。 Seal‐ Foil,pamphlet describing in_
sulating rOck wOOl batt with pure alu‐
nlinum foil backing, available at re―
duced prices. Advantages, economy
factor, installation data. Sealtite lnsu―
lation ⅣIfg.COrp.

INTERIOR FURNISHINGS

9‐25.As the Twig is Bent,4-p.folder
presenting line of adjustable desk― chair

units in natural inish woods and metal
lDarts,for classroonls,lecture halls,etc.
Description and illustrations of eight
models,required noor space,functional
accessories available. Bargen‐ Built ln―

dustrles,Inc.

SANITATION′ WATER SUPPLY′ DRAINACE

19‐36. Murco Grease Traps(GT‐ 350),

12-p. illus. booklet, Cast iron grease
traps,sinlplined construction,achieving
over 90,ら  efnCiency in grease retention;
patented vent prevents siphoning of

grease, permits escape of accumulated
gases from trap to vent stack. Types,
construction, capacity tables, installa-
tion diagram, selection table. D. J. Mur-
ray Mfg. Co.

19-37. Richmond Plumbing Fixtures
(SF-50-P), 8-p. catalog presenting line
of plumbing fixtures, including baths,
lavatories, water closets, urinals, sinks,
and trays, in enameled cast iron and
vitreous china. Dimensional data. illus-
trations. Richmond Radiator Co.

SPECIAI.IZED EQUIPMEM

19-38. P-A-X fnterior Telephone Sys-
tems (1703), 4-p. circular describing
unit consisting of central automatic
switchboard, operating from direct cur-
rent supplied by battery eliminator or
storage battery and charger, required
number of automatic dial-type phones,
and wiring between telephones and
switchboard; smaller systems may be
replaced by larger systems without
disturbing phones and wiring. Advan-
tages, installation data, capacities, spe-
cial services. Automatic Electric Sales
Corp.

19-39. When Fire Strikes, 32-p. illus.
booklet on different types of fire pro-
tection equipment for all types of
buildings. Devices for fire detection,
local alarms, operation of other safe-
guards such as fire doors, damper con-
trols, fan motor switches, etc.; protec-
tion of fire hazard areas, dry-type
automatic sprinkler systems; installa-
tions. Grinnell Co.. Inc.

19-40. Select-O-Phone (816), 8-p. illus.
bulletin describing private automatic
telephone system for executive and key
personnel use; eliminates tieup of pri-
vate exchange switchboard with inside
calls; for any business requiring inter-
communication between 5 to 36 desks.
Advantages, apparatus, model layout.
Kellogg Switchboard & Supply Co.

(To obtoin literoture coupon must 6e used by 9lll50

l9-41. Program Master (450?-H187)'
4-p. illus. folder outlining features of
complete central sound control system
for schools, hospitals, stores, hotels,
factories, etc.; operates through loud-
sneaker outlets for distribution of
sbund to various selected rooms or
areas. Models, optional services. Op-
eradio Mfg. Co.

19-42. Sound Products (218)' 84-p. il-
lus. catalog describing line of micro-
phones, amplifiers, speakers, program
control cabinets and consoles, and
sound specialty products. Ifses, advan-
tages, specifications, directional char-
acteristics, accessories, index. Radio
Corp. of America. (50 cents per copy;
make check or money order payable to
Radio Corp. of America.)

19-43. Vocatron, 4-p. illus. folder on
compact, inexpensive, two-way wireless
intercommunicator for residences, res-
taurants, factories, offiees, etc'; plugs
into any existing electric light circuit'
immediately ready for speaking or list-
ening to any other set within reason-
able radius (under some circumstances,
one mile). Uses, operation, general
data. Vocaline Co. of America, Inc.

SURFACING MATERIAI.S

19-44. Something Nerv in Oak Floors
(Key 95), 6-p. illus. folder in color, il-
lustrating random length oak flooring
with beveled edges, baked surface fin-
ish that will not scratch, chip, or wear
away, and walnut pegs, glued-in and
also prefinished. Typical room installa-
tions, technical data. E. L. Bruce Co.

19-45. Floors of Achievement, 16-p. cat-
alog on various types of plastic and
asphalt tile, composition flooring, stair
tread and nosing, shufle board patterns
and other specialties. Color charts, di-
mensional data, maintenance materials,
typical installations. Thos. J. Moulding
Floor Mfg. Co.

PROGRESSIyE ARCEITECTaRE, 330 llctt 42tud Stteet, New York 18' N. Y.
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New beouty for school ond college insfollofions
st lower cosl-with KENTITE

Ar Mr. Holyoke College,
economicol Kentile odds

beouty to this new dining holl.

6 Reosons Why leoding Architects Specify KENTILE

10W COSI lnexpensive to buy...to
instoll...to moinloin.

BIAUIY Colo#ul Kentile floors con
be designed in o wide voriety of
rich colors.

DURABILITY Colors con't weor off.
They go cleor through to the bqck
of eoch tile.

SAFTTY Provides o confident footing
for oll. Virtuolly fire-resistoni.

QUIEI Kentile is o resilient moteriol
lhot cuts down noise ond clotier of
footsleps.

EASY I0 ([tAN Mild soop ond
woier keeps Kentile cleon . . . occo.
sionol no-rub woxings keep if
gleoming.

o For institutions, ond for privote homes, Kentile offers unique
odvontoges thot ore quickly opprecioted by your clients.

Kentile con be instolled on concrete in direct contoct with
the ground. lt con be loid over double T&G floors, or directly
over plywood... ond is olso ideolly suited for instollotion
on rodiont heofed concrete slobs.

Kentile is lqid tile by tile - meoning instollqtion ond
lobor costs qre cut to q minimum. And you're sure of
enthusiostic public occeptonce when you specify Kentile,
becouse of the lorge-scole odvertising, with big color qds in
leoding mogozines.

More ond rnore orchilecls ore specilying Kenlile for school
corridor wolls, os well os floors.

1膏「翌II
98 Progressive Arohileclure

DAVID E. KENNEDY, lNC.,58 2nd Avenue, Brooklyn 15, N.Y.



:d from TIME Magazine,
t a series oJ messages on the

e oJ Modern Air Treatment

Bad air costs too much ! It's expensive ! It causes

merchandise losses in stores-fatigue in schools-
impurities in chemicals-rejects in factories-

riness in church. It need not be. In fact, it costs

ess to get rid of bad air than to suffer its damage.

or your air problem, see how American Air Filter

equipment can solve it-and savel (To American

ir Filter's facilities have recently been added the

rting and heating products of the Herman Nelson

Division, widely respected in schools, industry

and other fields.) When you can see or smell

air-when you are air conscious, remember-
TODAY'S BEST BUY IS BETTER AIR! Amnnrcnr Arn Frr,rnn teo., I-ue.

Ifnnuels lllnr.cotu Ilrvrrrou
LOUISVILLE.KENTUCKY MOLINE.ILLINOIS



ln Amerko no school building should

be obsolete the doy its front doors op

s'iilb-: 
;

",'g,-.-.4

Ilnnunu Nnr,sou l)rvrsrou
AMERICAN AIR FTLTER CO.. INC.

f F a schoolroom is without adequate
I ventilating equipment, it is obso-
lete-no matter if it were built yester-
day or in 1900. Consider this, please.

If the average businessman were to
spend only a few hours in the average
American school, he'd soon be on his
feet shouting, "Let's have some fresh
air in here."

If the average mother were to
spend the same time there, by the
end of the day she'd have organized
a committee with other mothers to
do something about it.

Architects realize this, but many
people don't. And in the desire to
keep building budgets at a minimum,

too often the best way of heating and
ventilating must give way to a system
inadequate and obsolete.

To give what assisrance it can to
the architect and school official, the
makers of the Herman Nelson Unit
Ventilator are publicizing this danger
to the parents of school children all
over America. They are widely dis-
tributing a booklet, "Plain Talk
About School Ventilation". They are
presenting the facts in opinion-mold-
ing national magazines.

We are, for instance, telling why
each classroom needs its outn ventilat-
ing system; how thirty or more school
children arrive in a schoolroom where

the temperature is 70o. How each
child is an individual radiator of 20
square feet-thus totalling 600 feet
of radiation at 97"F. How little eyes
get sleepy, how pungency offends the
nostrils, how small heads start to nod,
how the teacher's words besin to fall
on dull ears and listless brains.

We have seen how, when school is
out, students just naturally "come to
life" the minute they hit the outdoor,
fresh air. The Herman Nelson Divi-
sion of the American Air Filter Com-
pany is trying to help children, school
officials, the school teacher and the
heating and ventilating industry by
making the facts known.
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on orchileci soys:
"With modern knowledge of oir
treotment in schools, there is no

reoson why o clossroom should
be overheoled or underheoted, or
the oir foul. Unit ventilqlion is the
onswer."

o leqcher soys:
"l iust wish oll porents could endure
for one doy whot the children ond

I put up with olmosf everY doY. lt's
no wonder children become listless

ond dull when lhe ventilolion is

inodequote."

o school
superinlendent soys:
"My iob requires me to poy more
visifs to the schoolroom thon the
overoge Poreni. I know thoi if
more porenfs did visit schools, school

venlilotion would be better."

at P.T.A. committee
chqirmqn soys:
"There isn't o better proieci for
porent-teocher groups to toke uP

thon proper ventilotion in schools.

Not until every clossroom in the
entire system is provided with fresh

oir of the proper temPerqture is

our iob done."

o moiher sqys:
"We've spent o lot of moneY, time

ond thought to moke the childrens'
ond our home bright, sunshinY ond

heqlthful to live in. How then, con

we foil to think of the some things

obout the school they sPend olmost

every doy in."

o psychologisl s.tys:
"You con't expect children to leorn
things when they ore undergoing
physicol discomfort. A mucky, slog-
nont clossroom is not the ploce to
moke young minds bright, olert qnd

eoger fo leorn,"

q school boord
presideni soys:
"school is o troining ploce for mind

ond body. lt strikes me os on in-

congruity thot the some boord
members who ore willing to sPend

thousonds on o gymnosium, could,
by penny-pinching, not ollow for
the best kind of veniilotion."

l?'r
\'J\.

t+l o child soys:
|t6( "l like to run ond ploy outdoors.
f \ Buf our schoolroom mokes me feel

|n ft 
sreepv."

.fr8

o school nurse soys:
"l'm sure children would hove fewer
colds if the oir in schoolrooms were
kept ot o more constoni temPero-
ture. First it's comfortoble, then il's
overheoted, then the windows flY

open ond it's too cold-then the

whole process is repeoted. Cruelty
io children, I coll it."

o fqiher sqys:
"lf my office locked decent venti-
lotion the woy my little girl's school

does, I'd roise the roof."



The Hermon Nelson Ventilotor hos o pleosing design
with positive sofety feotures. lt con be serviced
simply by quick removol of occess grille.

UNIT VENT:LATORS FOR SCH00LS

Motching utility cobinets ore designed to combine with
Unit Ventilotors-offer odded storoge focilities. Ex-
tremely procticol ond economicol for todoy's clossrooms.

portion of the cabinet, the air passes completely safe.,TTHIS is the Unit Ventilator that
I makes the rieht air for the room
. . . right in the room itself.

Room air is drawn through the
grille in the front of the cabinet into
a rnixing chamber at the bottom.
Outdoor air for ventilation and for
cooling is drawn through the rear of
the cabinets. Air from both sources
passes the control dampers on its way
to the mixing chamber. The admis-
sion of the recirculated air and out-
door air in variable quantities is
automatically controlled, depending
upon the method of heating, and
according to the thermal require-
ments of the room.

After beine mixed in the lower

through a superior type of AAF filter.
It is then drawn through the heating
unit where it is uniformly warmed to
the desired outlet temperature before
entering the fans. There, the air is
completely mixed before being
discharged at the proper velocity
through the outlet grille for uniform
distribution.

The ventilation goes on silently,
efficiently, economically and auto-
matically.

The unit is constructed to be
trouble free and durable, requiring
a minimum of attention and main-
tenance. Thermostatically controlled,
the entire unit is tamper-proof and

Pleasing lines in smart colors come
from true functional design. The top
of the cabinet is covered with lino-
leum. The cabinet itself is finished
in smooth baked enamel. Matching
utility cabinets may be installed at
any time to form an attractive,
useful ensemble.

T----- ------l
WR'TE NOW

for this lotest description of modern
unit ventiloiion. Reod the focts. Know
why 37 Points of Engineering ond
Functionol Superiority moke Hermon
Nelson Unit Ventilotion first ond best.
Send requests to: Dept. H-165

L_… … __― ― ―― ― ― ― ― … … …」

IInnDraN Nur,srrN l)rvrsron
AMER!CAN AIR FILTER CO.。 :NC.

M OLiN E.:LLlNOiS
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LAL:RENTI,4N HOTEL . 24 Storiet,
llAo Roons E Baths . tllontreal, Canada
. C. Dails Gooy'.man; Al. Amos O P. C.
Amos, Attociate Arcbitectt . Thomas
O'Connell Ltd., Pltmbing Contractor .
Frank Stracbar, Staf Engineer.

ずギ器ぶ

麟機 雌息場撼
ハイ′′″́″ノ′́′ E″ g′″′′/.
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CAR!BE ‖:LTO‖  HOTEL
San Juan,Puerto nicO

forro, Ferrer & f0rregrossa-,4rcbireets
George A. tulfer Co.0t P[e]to Rico-Baitders

Iarge Endtro-Asblar Arcbitecttral Terra Cotta
units tarying in beight Jrom 2 1- ro 27", u,itb tbe
thickness oJ 2", a,erc speciJied in yellau Jor ex-
lerior eletetions: in delJt blue Jq interiot tpacet.

Because of its

plasticity of

form, ctllor and texture,
霰 1螂

ENDURO‐ASHLAR ARCHttTECTURAL TIRRA C● TTA

tYas specified inside and out at the Caribe Hilton Hotel

You can create freely, confidently, when you design in Enduro-Ashlar Architectural Terra
Cotta. Choose brilliant colors or delicate tints, plain surfaces or decorative sculpture. Specify
large or small units, for exteriors or interiors. W'hatever your requirements, Enduro-Ashlar
Architectural Terra Cotta can be tailor-made to meet them precisely. Besides its versatility, this
time-proved terra cotta possesses richness and beauty that can be retained indefinitely by simple
soap and water washings. For monumental, industrial or mercantile construction, or for
modernization, investigate the exclusive advantages offered by Enduro-Ashlar Architectural
Terra Cotta.

Conslruction detail, data, color samples, estimates, aduice on preliminury shetches, uill
be Jurnished promptly without charge. Send your inquiry toda!.

:‖|り■■■■|■|■■■|■■●|■

FEDERAL SEABOARD

ll麟L

TERRA COTTA CORP.

減軋臨話
=106 Progressive Archileclure
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● G00D L00KS

● ■ASE OF OpERAT10‖

● ‖ EVER ANV PA日 ‖TI‖ G

● LOW MAINTENANCE

● YEAR5 0F TROuBLE‐ FREE SERVEC

Typicol slngle fomily residence
osing olvminum windows

74 TRIN:TY PLACE′  NEW YORK 6′ N.Y.



demand for lualiry -approved"

―
「
ゴ

:he past few months' more and more architects
e singled out aluminum wiodows as their choice
homes and for larget buildings.

:ir reasons are shown on the opposite page-
rd, substanti al, proaed reasons !

u can continue to make sure of client satisfaction
specifying only aluminum windows bearing the

uality-Approved" Seal.

is seal assures you of aluminum windows that
rform to rigid specifications and meet the highest
rdards for quality materials, strength of sections,

rndness of ionstruction, and minimum air in'
:ation.

ect only windows bearing the "Qualitl-Ap-
>ved" Seal. Consult Sweet's (Section 17al4a) or
ite for complete specifications and names of
nufacturers *hos. *indoors qualify for the seal'

dress Dept. P.

Textile Ioborotory, Georgio Inst. of Technology, Atlonto, Go'
Arcfiilecls: 8ush, 8rown, Goiley, Hefternon St. Clore's Hospitol, Scheneclodv, N'Y.

A.<hilecls: York & SowYer

Soulh Bend Airporl, South 8end, Ind.

Atchileclt: Rcy V/orden & Asrociolej

<l「71管静|れ膠警ⅢⅢ∵
=

members : A. B. C. Steel Equipment Co., Inc., fompo, Fto. * The Adqm: & Westloke Compony, Elkhqrl' Ind'

The Williom Boyley Gompony, Springf,eld, Ohio

Generol Bronze Corporotion (qnd lrs subsidity

Sferling Windowc, Inc. New York Cily' N. Y.

* Cupples Produclr Corporolion, 51. Louic, Missouri

lhe Aluminum Window Corptotionl, Gqtden Cily, New York

* Windnlume Corporulion, Wesl New York, New Jersey



Expert assistance in the selection and application of
t}le right acoustical product for every Sound Condi-
tioning job. He is your local distributor of Acousti-
Celotex products-the nation's most complete, quality
line of acoustical materials.

His Sound Conditioning skills reflect over 25 years
of experience and hundreds of thousands of installa-
tions. His acoustical products have been tested and
proved to meet every building code, specification and
requirement.

For custom-made installations of lasting beauty and
quiet, make sure to contact the man with the most
widely used acoustical products ever developed, pl.us
the most extensive experience in Sound Conditioning.

∬  ・G
″

The Celotex Corporotion, Dept. C-7, 120 S. LoSolle St., Chicogo 3, lll. . Dominion Sound

smooth surface. Perforations (to within 1,6" of
the back) assure repeated paintability and ease
of maintenance. Available in a variety of
sound-absorbent ratings. Rot proof and ver-
min proof (patented Ferox process).

ACOuST:_cELOTEX*

CANE F:BRE TILE

A light、 veight,rigid
unit,cOmbining
acoustical emciency
with a durable,

ACOuST「 cELOTEX*

MiNERAL T:LE

IIIade of mineral
nbre,felted with a
binder tO fOrm a
rigid tile with a unl―

ACOuSTI_cELOTEX*
FLAME‐ RESiSTANT
SURFACED T:LE

A cane flbre tile with
a flame‐ resistant
surface This tile
meett Sιοω Bιτπ:πg
rating cOntained in
Federal Specinca‐

ACOuST:_cELOTEX

FISSURETONE*

A tOtally ne、 v min‐
eral ibre acoustical

:l■e∫お場 獄樹 :l首

ACOuSTEEL*

Combines a face of
perforated steel
with a rigid pad Of

職 1%譜
S∬

器 :

1- versal rating of incombustibility. perforated
with small holes extendinq almolt to the back
of_the tile. high aeoustical absorption is pro-
vided together with unrestricted paintability
by either brush or spray method.

tions SS-A-118a. It may be washed with any
commonly used solution satisfactory for good
quality oil-base paint finishes without im-
pairing its flame-resistant surface character-
istics and without loss of sound-absorbina
capacity. Repainting with Duo-Tex flame-
retarding paint wiu maintain peak efficiency.
Supplied in all sizes and thicknesses of reg-
ular cane tile.

trav€rtine, it beautifies any interior and effec_rrvely controls sound reverberation. Lisht_
y_".r_{f-r1..rgro an-d incombustibte, it is factdry_
:L:]:l_o rn.a soft, flat white of high light_r;_nectron rating.

vide excellent sound absorption, together withattractlve appearance, durability and incom_
br:stibility.- The exposed surface of perfcraied
steel is finished in baked-on enamel. Acous_
teel is paintable, washable, cleanable.

*Trade Marks neg. Il. S. pat, Oi.

Equipments, Ltd., Montreol, Quebec, Conodo

OFFlCES HOSPITALS

ll0 Progressive Archileclure
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Ef f ective u ses of

MAGNTFTCENT IE-storr-, 1100-roorn
Slranrrock Hotel of l{oriston, Teras, is
an arc,hitcctrrral trirrnrph. IIt,re, Pitts-
burgh Proclucts coniributecl irnpor-
tantlr'. lior in its constrrrctiou rl.t're
usocl 11,000 1;anc-s of l)cnnvt'rnon, tlre
qualitv u'inrkrw gluss; fortr'-four Irlt'r-
trrlit,' tltx,rs: 6.(X)0 5q11111,, ieet ol ciciLr
l'olislred Plrlte Class ior tlre extcrior of
thc first floor; larec quantities of Platc
Gliss for vanitl' anl furnittrre tops;
approxinratelv 10,(X)0 squart. fc.et 

-of

qttality nrirrors on vitrrities aud <iorrrs,
Alumilitccl Pittc.o De Luxe store front
metal, ancl 1,550 galkns of Pittsburqh
Wallhide antl Watcrspar paints. Arciri-
te( t : \\'\ irlt ( l. I l,,driri. Ilorrston. Terrts-

PROFIT-WlSE mcrchants insist upon
"open vision" strtre fronts, Thev knorv
tlriLt is tlrr. wlv to slrow off thelr nrt.r-
clrtndise to tlre best rrclvantage. This
shurvroonr in Shernran Oaks, Crilifornia,
is a rcpr<.sentatir.c ertntple of ltorv a
lrrrqe (.\l)irn)e of l'ittsbrrrglr Polislred
Plirt,' C lrr-ss crrn lrt ip t I re irrc.l ri tet.t irt.l ri,,r e
a clesign of clistiirction - c'r'e-catching
antl sales-winnirrg. Arclriteits: Conklin
& (krit'man, North Ilollvwood. Clhf.
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EFFICIENT INSULATING properties of Twinclrtrv (the \vinclow with built-in
insulation) ate convincingly denronstrated bv this photograph. In this
home in Duluth, Nlinnesoit. single-perne Plirte Glarss^wrs ienripolrLrily in-
stallecl in the right hrrnd panel. Note the icy forntrtion. On the otlier hand,

the I'window unit, instzrlled at left, is clear,
rvithout condensation. Shortlv after this
nit'ture was takcn. a se( ond Tr,r'irrdow rrnit
was used to replilct' the single-pane win-
dow. Architcct: lI. S. Starin, Duluth, NIinn.

THIS CuTAWAY shows tl.rc construction of
l Twindow unit rvitl-r two panes of Pitts-
burgh Plate Gltrss. The herdeticallv-sealed
,rir ipace betwten llre pancs provides ef-
fectiie insulation wlricli rrtiniririzt's down-
drafts, cuts heat losses throuqh windows,
reduces condensation. Insulation is even
more efficient when tlrree or nore Dilnes
are trsed. Tltere ltre forl.r.fir'e stand,rrd
sizes avrrilrrhle. ldatrtitble eitlrer f,,r w,rod
or steel sash.

IⅢⅢ   y:=

HOME INTERIORS asstune qreater clttrrur, whcn vou design theur u'ith ltirge
expanses of Plate Gluss structrrrirl tnirrors. Around the ffreplace in the_living
loom, as slrorvn here, is ir popular application. \Vhv not give votrr honres
the magic of lnirrors? Pittsburgh ntirrors are availtrble in clear plate, blue,
g.""n o". flesh tint, rvith goll, iilv"r or gun-rnetal backing. Plrotoeraphed
at the trlanor House, Ncrv York.

Your Sweel's Cotolog File conloins o complete lisiing ond descriplions of Piftsburgh Plote Glqss Compony

PAlNTS  ・  CLASS CHEMICALS BRUSHES PLASTICS

July 1950
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211 S. BEVERLY DRM, Beaerly Hills, Calil.
Architect: Douglas McLellan I Associates
Contractors : H oward Hastings, Inc.
Eleuator installed by Elet'ator Maintenance Co., Ltd

DOCTORS' HOSPITAL, Coral Gables, l;la.
Architects: Steuart €d Skinner
Contrdctors: Fred Houland, Inc.
Eleuator installed by Miami Eleuator Co.

AMERICAN RED CRO.t.l , Dallas, Texa.;
Architect: George L. Dahl Co.
Contractors: Meers Construction Co.
Eleuator insta.lled by Hunter-Ha1'es Co.

How lo cut construcfion cosfs
wilh lhe "elevdior thqt,s pushed vp,,

You can simplify building designs and reduce construc-

tion costs with Rotary Oildraulic Elevators. Orvners re-

port savings up to 25% on installed elevator costs.

No coslly, unsighrly
penthouse

Because it's pushed from below.
not pulled from above, an Oil-
draulic Elevator requires no
penthouse. This permits a sub-

stantial saving in building costs.

Lighfer shoftwcy structure
Rotary's powerful Oildraulic
jack supports the car and load

-there's no need for heavy, load-

bearing columns and footings.

No speciol mqchine room
Rotary's compact power unit
can be located at arry convenient

spot on any landing and on any
side of hatchway-under a stair-
way, in a closet or basement.
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Only Rotcry gives you
OILROTA‐FLOW

For snroolher, quieter, lower-cosf service

Rota-Florv, revolutionary new hydraulic power trans-
mission system, moves Rotary Oildraulic Elevators
on a continuous, pulsation-free column of oil. Rota-
Florv eliminates vibration and "pumping" noise, and
operates with greater efficiency than any other hy-
draulic power unit. Automatic floor leveling within
/4" guaranteed, regardless of load or rate of speed.

Over 50,000 Rotary Oildraulic elevators and lifts
are no\v serving major companies and building
owners throughout the nation. Our coast-to-coast
organization offers the most complete engineering
and maintenance service in this field.

ROTARY tIFT CO.. MEMPHIS. TENN.
SEE OUR CATALOG 

'N 
SWEET'S
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ROTARY LIFT CO,
1106 Kcntucky,コ Icmphis 2,Tcnn.

Scnd complctc architcctural data on
Rotary Oildraulic EIcvators to:

Name

∠″ご″ι∫s____¨ ___…‐―‐――…………‐̈―――――̈・―……………………‐̈―――‐―
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LOADING DOCK (LEFT) AND CAR
PORT (BELOW) UTILIZING
STRAN.STEEL NAILABLE FRAMING.

WHY IT PAYS TO ST(OCK‐ PILE

In any industrial operation there are times when
additional buildings and plant alterations of a temporary
or permanent nature are required. At such times
a stock pile of Stran-Steel framing members pays
off handsomely.

MUITI-PURPOSE. Stran-Steel framing can be used on
any enclosed building or shelter-type structure such as
garage, shed, warehouse, lean-to or canopy... also for
permanent and movable incombustible partitions.

NAltABtE. All joists, studs, rafters and purlins have
patented nailing groove, permitting the application of
collateral material, inside and outside, with ordinary
tools and nails.

RE-USEABIE. Framing members are of light, tough,
high-quality steel . . . they are incombustible and vir-
tually indestructible. .. can be used over and over. In
storage they will not shrink or lose their usefulness.

FAST ERECTION. No special skill is required. . . ordi-
nary workmen using carpenterst tools can erect
Stran-Steel framing swiftly, accurately and economi-
cally. The "in place" cost is usually less.

RECiSTERED U.S.PATENT OFFiCE

GREAT LAKES STEEL 00RPORAT10H

STRA‖‐STEEL FRAMIHG

rhe ldeal Framing
Stran-Steel framing is flexible for modern
design, and its use results in buildings of
great rigidity. The nailable feature pro-
vides speed of erection for application of
all types of wall and ceiling finishes. In
stock-pile storage there is no deteriora-
tion, no shrinkage, no loss.

ll6 Progressive Archileclure
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technical press

BY J0Hll RAI{llEtts

pay"? But you ryust admit that the
lighting people are showing us new
concepts of our function as designers'
(Crouch was formerly with Holophane).

Other papers were concerned with the
applications: light sources, distribution
patterns, reflection of surfaces, dramatic
uses of light, whether in theater or
show window. ("Developments in Light
Sources," a demonstration-lecture by
Willard C. Brown of G-E, "Visual Ef-

light and vision
The architects of the A.I.A. Convention
in Washington, May 10-13, were given
a resume of current thinking in the
illuminating engineering field. Present
practice is not so concerned with watts
and foot-candles as it is with the human
eye, functioning under various condi-
tions. The importance of light and sight
is bound up with the process of seeing
and knowing, through which we ac-
cumulate experience and judgment on
the basis of which we can go on with
new creative work. It is not for nothing
that our word "vision" has deeper mean-
ing than mere "looking."

The illuminating engineers have been
dealing, properly, with things they can
measure-starting with "foot-candles"
and culminating recently with the "sci-
ence of seeing." The architects, on the
whole. have followed at a distance but
now that the illuminating engineers
(with some outside help) have arrived
at "visual environment" as the basis and
goal of their design the architects should
feel right at home.

R. L. Biesele, Jr,, who has done much
work in this field, gave a paper on "Day-
lighting." It is a complex matter which
the illuminating engineers have been
leaving pretty much to the architects,
although the architects can't do much
good without the help of the illuminating
engineers. As Biesele puts it, the ad-
mission of light to the interior is the
architectural problem and the control of
the light and window brightness is the
illuminating engineering problem, Of
course the roles of the collaborators
cannot be divided quite so simply. The
paper goes on to describe the many
factors which have to be integrated. The
widely scattered literature on the sub-
ject was brought together only recently
in the bibliography attached to the
I.E.S. "Recommended Practice of Day-
lighting," published in the February
1950 issue of llluminpting Engineering.

Another paper, "Basic Factors of
Vision," by C. L. Crouch, I.E.S. techni-
cal director, describes the eye and its
operation and the influence of surround-
ings. Understanding of these things is
the foundation of present-day school and
workshop design and can open up won-
derful possibilities in designing lumi-
nous environments. "Now is the time
for every designer to become increas-
ingly conscious of being an arch,itect of
light, We are dealing with the most
powerful, dynamic, and dramatic medi-
um of the universe. We can sway the
reactions of the multitudes. We can set
the mood of every interior-we can
thrill with the dramatic I we can set up
a brisk, efficient interior for work; or
we can warm and relax the occupants
in a sense of well-being." This may
leave you cold at the thought "who'll

fect of Basic Light Distribution Pat-
terns," by Howard Sharp, consulting
engineer, former president of I.E.S.,
and "Dramatic Uses of Light," by Stan-
ley McCandless, Professor of Lighting
at Yale.)

Perhaps the most impressive thing
about the lighting people is the fact
that they have hammered out proce-
dures and nomenclature which all of

(Continued on pqge ll8)
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the CARAGE D00n

by niD10
Here is practical, time-proved
equipment that offers conveni-
ence and protection comparable
in importance to other home
utilities. The driver opens or
closes the garage door by simply
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pasbinC a bilton in tbe can Our
new model E Electronic unit
operates on frequencies assigned
by FCC for this service. Cost
is oerT rnoderate. Can be in-
stalled in newor existing garages.

The Barcol OVERdoor - an im-
proaed overhead gatage door -lends itself admirably to an almost
Iimitless variety of decorative
treatment. Consider this interest-
ing example, which even includes
curtains in the windows! For de-
tails and advice, consult your
Barcol representative.
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BEAuTY◆ ◆◆ uTILITY◆  。 . FLEXIBILITY

POWERSTAT

″ ′D■離饉韓9
By controlling the intensity of light in the church interior, fhe desired effects of
reverence, dignity cnd beouly con be creofed to heighten ihe outhenlicity of
ony occosion. Dimming, brightening ond blending of inierior lighting con be
qchieved from ony port of the building smoothly qnd unobtrusively with
POWERSTAT Light Dimming Equipment.

POWERSTAT light Dimming Equipment cdn be instolled eosily ond economicolly
in existing lighting circuits; or moy be included in plons for new buildings or
chsrch renovotion. POWERSTAT Light Dimming Equipmenf moy be purchosed in
inexpensive units ond qdded to qs budgets permit.

FOR CHURCH HAttS AND SCHOOTS
Full lighting for sporls events, dromolic otmosphere for ploys or lectures, sofl
lighting for sociol offcirs, oll are eosily ond simply ochieved with POWERSTAT
light Dimming Equipment . . effects lhol mqke for greoler enioymeni ond
increo*d qltendqnce.

Dr000H DBR6-1000 DM5000

THREE OF THE MANY TYPES OF POWERSTAT DIMMERS

TYPE Dl000H, hondles single circuits from blqckout to full on. An inexpensive

"storler" unit fhot con be odded to os condifions worront. Roled oi 120 volrs,

50/60 cycles, with output vorioble from 0 lo 1000 wotts. TYPE DBR6-IO0O, o

"pockoged" dimmer with oll the components in o compdct cobinet. h hos six

circuits--eoch providing on ouiput of 0-1000 wotts. Fuse, "on-oll" switch, indi-

coting light ond outpul receplocle ore on eqch circuit. TYPE DrlA50O0, o heovy

duty unit thot is mofor-driven for finger-lip operotion. lt operote3 from 120 volts.

50,,'60 cycles, single phose lines with on oulput from 0 to 5000 woits. These

POWERSTAT Dimmers qre qlso ovoiloble in monuolly operoted qssemblies. Other
POWERSTAT Dimmers ore offered in copocilies up to 30,000 wotls,

GET THIS FREE B00KLET
I, gives compiete deloi:s on POWERSTAT Ligh, Dimming
EquiPment for o‖  :oco,ions ond 。‖ purPoses, '。 gether wilh

circuil dio97● ms, roling cho『 16 ●lld Specifico,ions Write for
y●llr coPy nOW

4070 DEMERS AVE.′  BR:STOL, CONN.
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technicol press
{Continued from pα ge l17)

them can use in their work and through
which outsiders concerned Чttth lighting
can achieve sumcient understanding
without too much confusion. One of
their best procedures is the publication,
■nth each paper read before their tech―
nical sessions, of critical comments by
other men specializing in the author's
neld. It will be a long time before the
architects arrive at anything like a
mutual understanding of terms, but
isn't it time we begun? Our feelings
make it pOssible for Alan Dunn,in his
cartoons,to be the most cogent critic of
architects and architecture today. Isn't
it time for a new Dictionary for Archi‐
tecture? A lot has happened since
Viollet―le¨Duc's dayo We can humbly
take lessons from the engineering pro‐
fessions. Keeping up to date is a con‐
tinuing process with them.With us it's
convulsive――at long intervals.

our biggesi market

Here's another lesson from the engi―
neers, contalned in an address before
the Dealer Session of the 27 Annual
Convention,Oil‐Heat lnstitute of Amer‐
ica,in Philadelphia on Apri1 27.Arnold
Michelson, vice‐president of Minneapo―
lis‐Honeywell, gives some house― build―

ing ngures which arect his business and
perhaps ours as wello More than half
of the million dwelling units started
last year had automatically nred central
heating systems. Out of the entire 42
million houses in the country more than
half are over 30 years old.The plumbing
and heating and kitchen equipment
is old, too. And yet a great many of
them have 1950 cars in their garages.
John」 ones will go in hock to keep his
car up to date by turning it in every
two yearso Most old houses could be
brought up to date by sensible re―
modeling, which would result in more
house for the money than could be had
in a new one. ``If the housewives of
America,'' says Mro Michelson, “ever
ind this out and one or two in the
bridge club begin tening what tλ ον αづα,

we're going to have an epidemic that
will send our sales curve shooting ofF
at the top of the chart."

It's a matter of what we're willing to
spend money for.The manufacturers of
autos, appliances, and television have
taken in most of the loose money, yet
abOut 6 billion was spent last year for
additions and repairs to present homes.

``There is a lot more business modern―
izing 43,000,000 existing homes than
there is in building 900,000 new ones."

Minneapolis― Honeywell is selling the
idea of modernization in order to sell
new control equipment. If people begin
to get sensible about spending their
nloney on real values they'1l want the
modernization to include the kind of

＊

＊

＊

＊
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This House has 3 Hea‖ng Zones

① Forホ e Recrea‖ on Area

②  For ihe Sleeping Rooms Area

③  For,he Living Rooms Area

RISID[NCE OF MR&MRS,RAYMOND YOUNG,ST.PAUL.MINN

TTECTRO]IIC CTOCK THERMOSTAT

Automatically lowered night
temperatures may be provided

for each zone, for additional
convenience and fuel economv.

Iじ主ピツ
:う

'ё

ll
FIRST IN CONTROLS

Minne● pOiis_Honeywe‖ R●9ulolor C● .′ minneap・ :i58′ Min口 .′ l● Conodc′ T●『onlo 17

2602 Fourth Avenue So● lh       O       Minne● Poli3 8,Minneso,●

Pleose send lree copy of booklet "10 Woys to Heol Your New Home."

Nome-

i City-Zone-5tote-
t----- ------:l

cusToM BulLT FOR

W■ TH P THERMOSiTS
IHE heating and cooling sysrems for
larger homes can be "custom built" to
give maximum comforr, jusc as you
would design the lighting system. And
Mr. Young certainly didn't skimp on his
heating and cooling plants. His home is
air-conditioned throughour, wirh summer
cooling. And he divided his heating sys-

tem into three main zones as indicated.

$7hen the sun comes through the pic-
ture window of his living room, the
thermostat cuts down the amount of heat,
then increases it as evening comes on.
He can maintain lower temperafures in
his bedrooms for greater sleeping comforr
and fuel economy. N7hen his recrearion
room is not in use, he can lower the

「

temperature without affecting the rest of
the house.

In the same way you can custom-build
your clienr's heating systems to fit any set

of conditions-to maintain the same com-
fort temperature throughout the house or
to provide selected temperatures for dif-
ferent areas according to usage.

Honeywell's national advertising in
House Beautiful, House & Garden, News-
week and Time is urging home builders
to consult you about the proper controls
and control areas. If you would like addi-
tional information, contact the Honey-
well office in or nearest your city, or mail
the coupon for free booklet on "zone

control," A.I.A. File No. 30E.
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living they could get in a new house
designed for them. There's a big field
for architects in the conversion of sound
existing buildings for present-day needs.

solar energt, Ifl.l.T.
The first complete report on operation
of the M.I.T. solar-heated house will be
presented to members of a course-sym-

posium on "Space Heating with Solar
Energy" at the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology from August 2L to 26.
By that time the house will have been
studied through a complete heating
season. Together with present results,
based on the last three months of the
1948-49 heating season, the indications
are that "a 10 percent-auxiliary-fuel-
burning house is possible without ultra-

lhe Balonced Door in THt STATT-lUlADlS0ll B[DG., Chicogo, lll.
Archilects Holqbird, Root & Burgee

fhe Door fhol lefs

IRAFF,C throush QU,CKIY

ELLISON BRONZE CO.

Jomestown, New York

represenlolives in 7I princrpol cities
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high construction cost" in the Boston
area. In an area with an average winter
temperature about 10F warmer than
Boston, such a house could be heated
efficiently with solar energy alone, al-
though some auxiliary equipment would
be needed to carry over long periods of
cloudiness.

This house has a flat plate collector
on the roof connected to a storage
reservoir from which water is circulated
through ceiling panels. Electric boosters
are used to add heat when necessary'

lighting for industry
Handsome reprints are now available
of thorough reports and recommenda-
tions by Illuminating Engineering So-
ciety committees on lighting for can-
neries, wool mills, flour mills, and
machining small metal parts. The re-
prints can be secured from the Society's
publications office, 61 Madison Ave.,
New York 10, N.Y., at 50 cents each.
All reports are now produced at 8r/2" x
ll", a considerable improvement for
filing as compared with the old "hand-
book" size.

brick and lile construction
The Structural Clay Products Institute
has increased the scope of its services
to the construction industry by inaugu-
rating a monthly information service.
The first three issues (January, Febru-
ary, March 1950, four pages each) indi-
cate that it will be a very useful series
of leaflets on sound masonry construc-
tion techniques. Each is limited to one
subjeet, handled concisely, so they will
build up into a valued file without dead
wood.

The first three subjects covered are
Cold Weather Masonry Construction,
Effiorescence, and Watertight Masonry
Walls. The first is largely concerned
with specification requirements with
notes on know-how from the field which
give more understanding of the tecom-
mendations, The others are lucid dis-
cussions on these vexing subjects, with
very clear illustrations. As you might
expect, they don't think much of''color-
less waterproofing materials for cor-
rection of badly leaking walls.

Projection Drawing for Architects. Wil-
liam Wirt Turner. The Ronald Press
Co., 75 E. 26 St., New York, 1950. 107
PP., $8

Here is a well-intentioned text with an
excellent purpose: to cover the funda-
mentals of projection drawing (includ-
ing descriptive geometry) in one small
book. It is designed for teaching fresh-
man architects, with a suitably ele-
mentary approach and sufficient scope
to solve the everyday problems. Its il-
lustrations of the typical descriptive
solutions, by the method of successive
auxiliary views, are especially explicit.
It is unfortunate that the author did
not prune down the theoretical basis as
well as he did the "type" problems.
There are too many hangovers, in a
"direct method" text, of the classict'four quadrant" approach.
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REVEEWS

B00KS

HANDBOOK AND TEXT

Acoustical Designing in Architecture.
アογπ O.κππdsοπ απα Cυ
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Purpose and Scope. Since the publica-
tion in 1932 of Dr. Knudsen's monu-
nrental Architectural Acoustics, which
has been the Bible in its field these
many years, many changes have taken
place. Acoustical knowledge has grown
both in scope and in detail. The public

榊薩

consciousness of acoustics has become
general. The complexity of the archi-
tect's task has increased. In view of
all these changes a new book is in order.
This is it. It is a must for every ar-
chitect's library.

Proceeding from the premise that the
architect has shed his classic concern
with fenestration and has become the
project designer, the integrater of many
specialties, this book provides: (a) the
information the architect needs to de-
fine the problem and to be sure that
l-ris specialists have not missed any-
thing; (b) the detailed information
which is necessary in the case where
he must himself take over actual acous-
tic design. In the first instance. the
architect can refer to the book for the
statement of problems and the ap-
proaches to their solution and skio over
detailed design information without loss
of continuity. He can also pursue, if
he must, with the aid of the material
included in the book, almost any detail
to the point of satisfactory solution.

The book is, thus, at once a handbook
and a text. It is comprehensive in the
sense that it gives both design criteria
and complete up-to-date design data.
For example, the latest listings of the
characteristics of acoustical materials
are given, and an extensive set of tables
of sound insulation ratings for parti-
tions is presented in an appendix.

What's New. The geometrical approach
to acoustics, which studied the action
sound by optical analogy, has been
superseded by physical or wave acous-
tics. Physical acoustics has taught us
much about sound, including the areas
in which geometric solutions to archi-
tectural acoustic problems are not com-
pletely reliable. However, most problems
in architectural acoustics are still to
be solved by the conventional, and now
better understood geometrical formulae.

The proportion of our people who
have impaired hearing and the nature
and extent of those losses are now well
known largely as a result of the hear-
ing tests made at the San Francisco
and New York world's fairs of 1939-40.

The propagation of sound in the open
air is now understood largely as a
result of research connected with the
war effort.

The control of sound by electronic
means has been improved and simplified
in the last ten years. It makes possible
optimum hearing conditions irrespective
of audience size.

Sound absorbent building materials
have increased immensely in number
and variety.

Liveness in pick-up for radio, TV,
and recording contrast to the nonre-
verberant pick-up practice of prewar
days is now becoming standard.

This and other new material which
has a bearing on architecture is all
presented for the flrst time between
two covers in Acoustical Designing in
Architecture.

HARor,p Bunnrs-Mnyon

(Continued on page 124)
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SAfI . DEPEIIDABLE . ECONOIT'CAL

sfRvrcE
Whercf herc Are 3 or ltore londings 1o be Served

PROVED lN PERFORTI^ANCE . . . by thou:onds of instollotions
operoting successfully from coosi-lo-coost - in hospitols, hoiels,
resiouronls, clubs, librories, schools, slores ond olher commerciol,
institutionol ond indusfrial buildings.

ENGINEERED FOR THE JOB . . . Sedgwick Multi-Stop Dumb Woilers
embody the mosl odvonced electricol ond mechonicql engineering
Ieoiureg ond ore designed ond buih lo meet the highest stondords
of dependoble operolion, low-cosl mointenonce ond finished
oPpeoronce.

AUTOTIiATICAIIY CONTROIIED. . . wiih momenlory pressure push
buttons ot eoch londing opening, fhe cor cqn be cslled ond dir-
potched os desired. Ecch push butlon slotion is provided with
"open door" ond "in use" signol lights to expedite efficient use
oI equipmeni. Sedgwick Type "S[" Combinotion Door Locks ond
Switches ore provided for hoistwoy doors lo prevenl opening of
ony door, excepl thot ot which the cqr is ol rest - thus fhe cor is
permifted to operole only when oll doors ore closed. Olher reGne.
menls in lhe conlrol syslem include reverse phose leloy, overlood
reloy ond non-interference reloy.

COMP1ETE SEDGWICK IINE TAEETS EVERY REOUIREMENT
In oddition to the Sedgwick Multi-Stop Electric Troction Dumb
Woiler, Sedgwick olso builds the Roto-Woiter, designed especiolly
for lwo-slop service - such os under-counter,
bock bor, or similor limited spoce instollolions,
Other Sedgwick Dumb Woiters - including both
electricclly ond monuolly operoted lypes - ore
likewise ovoiloble in o wide ronge of sizes ond
copocities. Sleel fowers ond enclosures con be
supplied where desiroble. Specify, too, Sedgwick
Sieel Dumb Woiter Doors for complele solis-
foction,
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In its London ancl Paris branches the \L W.
Kellogg Company, largest designcr: and builder
of oil refinerics, keeps on hand intermediates of its
horne-o{fice drnrvings ancl data sheets.

These are ,r""d".i'for clailv reference . . . and to pro-
clnce blueprints and direct-process prints for its Euro-
pean ancl \Iicldle East operrrtions.

It lusf doesn'l poy lo lake chqnces rvhen the orig-
irrals rvill be 3,000 ocld rnilcs away.

Depenclable internrctliates are a nrtsf / And trI. \V.
Kellogg's home officc' (Ncw Yolk City) gcts thern
promptlv, at lorv cost, sinrply by ordering interrnediirtes
on Kodagraph Autopositive Paper.

Kodogroph Autopositive infermedioles ore
photo-losting in the files . . . r.vill not fade, turn yel-

Why
tl. l^/. Kellogg's
drcrwings ore
reproduced on

Kodogrqph
Autopositive
Poper

lorv- becorne brittle. clr otherrvise deter-iolirte.
Extra protecfiorr, which M. \,V. Kellogg :rpPre-

ciates . . . r.vhich forestalls cable "calls" for leplrrceme-nts
. . . and costly tie-ups all rrlong the line.

Kodogroph Autopositive iniermediqfes qre ex-
cellent print-moking moslers . . . have dense photo-
graphic black lines . . . on an evenll translucent, high
quality, durtrble pirper base. They do not smudge ol lose

line density in print procluction . . . arid they tuni out
sharp, Iegible final prints tin-re after time-irt uniforrn,
practical machine speecls.

Anotlrcr acluantugc tlvft saac.v tinrc and dollars in tlrc
feld. And onothcr reason rchy M. W. Kellogg orders
Kodagraph Auto1tositiua irterntediates of its " forcigrt.
work" tlra*^ittgs.

a lt enobles you, or your locol
blueprinter, to produce positive
photog rcphic iniermediofes di-
recily . . ot o new low cost-
using exisling equipmenl ond
stq ndqrd photogrophic solu-
tionc.

o lf cuts redrofting cosis by
preserving originol drowings
. . . by its obility to reproduce
old, worn drowings or origi-
nsls on opoque stock.

Kbdcg『cPh∠LtthPOs日骨盪s Pape『
"THE BIG NEW PIUS" in engineering drowing reproduclion

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
industriOI PhotogrOphic Division
Rochester 4′ No Y。          94

Plerse send me a copv of vour rrcrv illustrirtecl brroklet, "\locleln Dras'ing and
Documerrt Reprocluction," giving all tlrt: Ircts {)u K(xlirgrapll -{utopositive Paper.

MaiI coupon lor
FREE bookfet

Centlemcn:

Position
a (please print)

t C,,,noanv

I lt simplifies print-moking . . . ' Street 
- KDdak

Nanre

。 City
gives you betier results.

State
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COSTS AND PROFITS

Instructions, Standardized Accounting
for Architects. A,I.A. Committee on
Standard, Accounting Method.s for Ar-
chitects, The American Institute of Ar-
chitects, Washington, D.C., 1950, 162
pp., $5.00

The American Institute of Architects
has long recognized the importance to
its members of sound accounting. lVluch
study and over two years' work on the
part of a committee headed by David
C, Baer, with the advice of Harvey
Casbarian, C.P.A., as consultant, have
culminated in the recent publication of
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(Continued on poge 126)

this text. Along with it the Institute has
available for sale various journal, rec-
ord, and ledger forms. I beiieve it is the
goal of the Institute to have this rvork
reach, through its members, the clerical
stafrs of architectural offices.

The publication will surely be more
widely read by accountants than by
architects. Every architect should read
this book of instructions, but for one
untrained in accounting it will require
more than casual reading; it will re-
quire study. While architects may not
be willing to devote the necessary time
to the job, each one should at least in-
sist that the person in charge of record-
keeping in his office read and study it.
It is a good contribution to accountins
literature.

It should be pointed out that the word
"standard" is almost as difficult to apply
to a system of accounts as it is to apply
to an architectural design. The client's
objectives must be considered. Clients
and their objectives are not standard.
Flexibility is essential Modifications to
meet the size, scope, complexity and
peculiarities of a particular problem
obviously require individual study.
Whether yours is the largest architec-
tural office in the country, the smallest,
or one that is anywhere between these
two, a system of accounts can be de-
signed for your particular requirements
that will accomplish the prescribed re-
sults with equal satisfaction and greater
simplicity.

Nevertheless, this reviewer is satis-
fied that the basic system outlined by
the A.I.A. in this book can be generally
used in the profession with excellent
results.

In,q. J. Mpypn
Meyer & Berman,

Certified Public Accountants

ARTERIES OF TRAVEL
Highways in Our National Life. A sym-
posium edited, bE Jean Labatut and
Wheaton J. Lane. Princeton Uniuersity
Press, Princeton, N. J,, 1950. 501 pp.,
illus. $7.s0

Many architects and planners are com-
ing to realize that the highway prob-
lem-remote as it may seem at times
from the individual design problem-
cannot be separated from all the other
factors that impinge on the creation
of buildings, groups of buildings and
torvns and cities. Those modern de-
scendants of the old trade routes and
Indian trails-the throughway, the
freeway, the limited-access highway-
are going to influence, more and more,
the location and the function of struc-
tures in the towns they serve (or by-
pass). It is useful to find that through
the sponsorship of Princeton Univer-
sity's Bureau of Urban Research, this
symposiurn on the history, the signifi-
cance, the function, the design, and the
operation of highways, draws into one
volume a great deal of the basic under-
standing of the highway problem which
is available at this point.
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plus value: Westinghouse Panelboard.s ttre
Westingbouse tbrougbout! Yot get the well-
known Nofuze "De-ion" circuit breakers in a
panelboard designed specifically to assure their
finest performance. So don't specify panelboards
. . . specify Westingboase Panelboards . . . and
be sure!

Descripdve Bulletin 30-930 contains complete
information plus typical specifications. For your
copy write Vestinghouse Electric Corporation,
P. O. Box 868, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. t-40384

CaitotT-I;

July 1950

14305 Livernois Avenue
15 East 26th Street

U ht,o
. Detroit 4, Michigan
. New York 10, N. Y.

. . . lo check SOUllD DESlGll in ponclboords

Look inside-behind the breakers-before you
specify panelboards. Check structural parts for
uniformity, proper alignment, safe electrical
clearances. Then check the Sfestinghouse Panel-
board for real evidence of sound design. You'll
see...

Ir "!ls-slentlcol" ports ... allcritical parts
are identical because they're die cut and die
formed to assure fits . . . to permit interchange-
ability . . . to prevent undue stresses and strains
... to eliminare "bapbazard comstruction",

2. Busses drilled ond tcpped atregular in-
tervals over their full length, plus "die-dentical"
parts, assure cost-saving flexibility for circuit
changes.

It's little things like these that make the big
difference in panelboard performance . . . that
contribute to the quality construcrion found io
every Westinghouse Panelboard. And add this



Corl Feiss, whose column regulcrly occupies
lhis spcce, wqs 5o impressed by the meril
oI the liret reporl oI studies of the A.l.A.
Commisgion lo Survey Archilecturql Educq-
tion ond Regietrction subnitted by Chcirncn
Burdell ct q ioint Bessiou oI A.C.S.A. cnd
N.C.A.B.B., juet belore the recent A.I.A.
Convention ia \lfcshinglon, D. C., thot he

out of school

By EDlYlll S. BURDETL*

promptly crronEed lor this "guesl column."
The Commigeion wcs crected pursusnt to q
resolulion ollered by the Chicqgo Chapter,
A.I.A., ct lhe Houston Convention lost yecr
qnd stosted its work in December under c
"Iour-point chopter" to investigcte: (l) lhe
prepcrotion, extenl, qnd ch<rrccler ol the
proleseionsl educotion oI lhe architecu (2)

There are some 45 papers in the book,
and it would be too much to hope that

lhe pre-registrotion educqtion lor exqminq-
lions, olso the nqlure, the time, ond methods
ol occomplishment; (3) the chqrqcler, exlent,
ond guclity oI prolessioncl exqaninolions qnd
the time reguired lor examinqtions; qnd (4)
lhe aumber qnd quqlity oI protessionsl ond
lechnicql schoots. The Commlsgion'e work
is linonced lrom q fund previously doncted
to the A.I.A. by The Ccrnegie Foundotion.
The studies resulted lron previous discua-
sions lhot were summcrized by Rclph
Wqlker, A.I.A. president, in live mdior ques-
tions: whether present qrchiteclurol educction
is crdequcte and properly co-ordinqled;
whelher eiudenls ore eulliciently mcture
when they underlake prolessioncl gtudies;
whether the period oI intemship between
grcduotion and regislrqlion exqminotions is
well-enough quided; whether license excmi.
nqlions qre lair cnd iI there is c tendency
to limit the number ol prqctitioners; qnd
whether we hqve too mdny qrchitecturql
schools qnd if there might better be two
kinds-prolessicnql and technical.

The five questions which Mr. Walker
raises suggest a sort of "cradle to the
grave" study and I see no reason why a
comprehensive survey of such an im-
portant profession should set itself any
less ambitious a goal. The present mem-
bers of the architectural profession
have reason to be concerned with the
adequacy of the educational and train-
ing programs which alone are providing
the personnel of the future. Profes-
sional education generally is becoming
more complex and more expensive both
to the student and to the college, Most
of you are aware of the degree of
specialization that has developed in the
medical profession and of the number
of years of unremunerative internship
which such specialization involves.
Preparation for the legal profession
remains at two or three years beyond
the bachelor's degree. In the field of
engineering, the requirement of ad-
vanced degrees is clearly defining itself.
For instance, in chemical engineering,
the doctorate is now a customary de-
gree. Of this trend toward more and
more theoretical educational require-
ments, the architectural profession
should be aware and its leaders should
assess the tendencies in their own field.

o

The shift from a four to a five-year
undergiaduate course has in efrect

(Continued on pcge 130)

"Dirtctot ol Coolct Union lu thc Adtancenent ol
,lrt atd Scicnce, Neto l'otk, N. Y.

STANDARD OIL OF INDIANA
cHoosES AMBASSADIR DESTcN

by LOCKW00D!

Administrotion ond Loborotory Building ot Whiting, lndiqno.
Archilects, Holobird, Root ond Burgee.

Ncturclly enough perhqps, Ambcrssqdor De-
sigm, born oI collcboration between Lockwood and
Holcrbird, Root ccrd Burgee for use on the Stctler
Hotel in Wcshington, D. C,, was specilied lor this
Iine new pl,crnt in Whiting. An unusucrlly cttrcrctive
design, Iunctionql in trecrtment, Ambcrsscrdor is at-
lcched by ingeniously conceqled screws. It hcs
now met every test oI instcllction,crrd service with
Ilying colors and is cr proud pcrt oI the Lockwood
line.

The trend of qrchitects to specily
Lockwood crs the stcrndcrd
quality continues to grow in all
parts of the country.

See our Cotolog
in Sweet's File-
Architecturql.

HARDWARE MANUFACTURINC COMPANY
FITCHBuRG● MASSACHUSETTS
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The Mengel Co., Plywood Division
2303 South Fourth Street, Louisville, Ky.

Gentlemen: Please send me, without obligation, full specifications on

- 

Mengel Hollow-Core Flush Doors; 
-- 

Mengel Stabilized
Solid-Core Doors.

July 1950
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added more hours, and more subject
matter but awards only the same aca-
demic recognition as the shorter four-
year course. If graduate work is to be
superirnposed upon this, the candidate
has to postpone still further his pro-
fessional matriculation which I assume
is considered to take place only when he
has passed his registration examina-
tions.

Is this postponement desirable soci-
ologically and professionally? Should

some thought be given to the effect this
has on deferment of maniage and on
the opportunity to put one's roots down
in a community? The G.I's solved this
problem by getting married and pre-
senting themselves at the college gates
with wife and with or without child.

Within this same area of consider-
ation is found the problem of intern-
ship. The educators insist they are
pleparing their graduates for lifeJong
professional careers and not for their

first jobs in architectural offices. On
the other hand, the practitioners object
to the lack of skills with which the
recent graduates enter their offices.
Some of them insist they cannot afrord
to rotate, to supervise, to guide these
neophytes for two or three years. They
say they have a right to expect the.
young draftsmen or assistant clerks'of
the rvorks to earn their way, This leads
to the consideration of Mr. Walker's
fifth question as to the possibility of
two kinds of schools----one for the gifted
designer, and one for the skillful, pains-
taking technician.

Finally, the objectives and the char-
acter of the licensing process are sub-
ject to investigation and review. Should
the safety and health of the public be
the sole consideration of the state?
What right has the state to evaluate a
candidate's design sense, his artistic
and esthetic appreciation?

lVell, all this may seem to sonre of
you to be beside the point when it comes
to a discussion of the details of the
study, which is my function on this
program, but I offer them as merely
some aspects of the broad and funda-
mental approach which Mr. Walkel
and the Commission have in mind.

o

In the first place, you may want to
know who are the Commission and horv
we operate. I am sure you will agree
that the following members of the
Institute represent a fair cross-section
geographically and professionally. As
I understand it, however, the general
intent was to have three educators,
three practitioners, three state board
men, and one representative of the
Accrediting Boards; but as architects
are versatile people, we find several
of them "doubling in brass."

Among the school men, we find Roy
Jones, head of the Department of Archi-
tecture at the University of Minnesota,
who also represents the Accrediting
Boards; Turpin Bannister, head of the
Department at the University of Illi-
nois; Sidney Little, head of the Depart-
ment at the University of Oregon;
Kenneth Johnstone, head of the Depart-
ment at Carnegie Institute of Technol-
ogy; and Clinton H. Cowgill, head of
the Department at Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and also a state board man,

Among the practicing professionals,
we find Walter Rolfe, Houston, Texasl
George Cummings, Binghamton, New
York; Fred Markham, Provo, Utah;
(both Cummings and Markham are
also state board men) and Walter Kil-
ham of New York City. Ralph Walker
and Walter Taylor, whom you all knorv,
are members ex officio. The full Com-
mission has met twice: the first time at
the University of Illinois in December
and the second time in Hot Springs,
Virginia in March. There is a small
executive committee, composed of Corv-
gill, Cummings, Johnstone, Jones, Tay-

‐LA:D FL00RS

Spztcl"

LOXIT FLOOR LAYING

. . , /ttn& @d,41 to endof!
Simple - Procticol 

-Economicql. 
Controls exponsion.

Compensotes for conlrocfion. No speciol lools re'

quired. A "must" for wood floors loid on concrete in

lorge oreos-gymnosiums, field houses, ouditoriums,

bollrooms, shops, etc. Loys strip wood flooring mechoni-

colly. Only three ports; lhe Loxit chonnel, fhe Loxit

onchor ond the Loxit clip.

SYST■‖ Write for detoifs ond somples

tOXfT SYSTEMS, lNC., l2l7 W. Woshinslon Blvd., Depf. PA 7, Chiccgo 7,lll'
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,73 PEGGED ATD F'N'|j"ED A7 7''E FACTORY

I Three features combine to give this
hardwood foor a charming, distinctive ap-
pearance: First, the alternate 2r/+" and,3Y+"
oak strips. Second, the interesting walnut
pegs. Third, the mellow "Decorator Finish."

The beautiful over-all effect is very similar
to that of an expensive random-width plank
foor. But the new Ranch Plank Floor is
moderate in cost because it's pegged and com-

pletely finished at the factory, and because
it's installed like regular strip fooring. It has
none of the installation problems or expan-
sion hazards of wide oak planks.

Never has a new hardwood foor gained
such immediate acceptance. Try it in one of
your homes, and you'll find yourself using it at
every opportunity. See our catalog in Sweet's.
E. L. BRUCE CO.. MEMPHIS I. TENN.

MAIL FOR COLOR B00KLET

E. L. Bruce Co.
N{emphis, Tenn.

Send us booklet and all data on Bruce
Ranch Plank Floor.

Name

Address

City--- State-
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lor, and myself, which has met once a
month.

o

At our first meeting in December, the
aims and scope and the basic pro-
cedural approach were agreed upon by
the Commission. The investigation
seemed to fall logically into five cate-
gories. The f.rst one is the nature and
scope of architecture in which an at-

The hospital lobby floor illustrated is easy
to keep spotless because it's hard to hurt.
TERRAZZO is practically mar-proof, so
benches are pushed aside, notworked around.
Highly stain-resistan t, TEP-R"AZZO requires
only routine washing and cleaning. Marble-
hard and concrete-durable, it's easy on the
"help."

Versatile as an architectts imagination,
TERRAZZO allows infinite combinations of
patterns and colors. Specify colorful, long-
lasting TERRAZZO-for individuality and
trouble-free service.

tempt will be made to define the field
of architecture in terms of human
needs, to define the building process and
the building industry, to estimate the
building needs of the nation, and to
define the function and place of the
architect. This last objective is one of
the principal concerns of the Commis-
sion and, therefore, might be elaborated
as follows: the architect's professional
status; the kinds of services he per-
forrns; and his obligations for leader-

Write lor f rce
AI A Rit, thE
cwplete ref er-
ence uork about

TERRAzzo.

ship in the profession, in industry, and
in the community. An inventory or cen-
sus of architectural personnel will be
made as well as an estimate of future
needs and employment opportunities
for architects.

The objectives of the second category
or area of study will be an effort to
define the several kinds of architectural
practice and to determine the principal
characteristics and skills necessary to
perform them effectively, this whole in-
quiry being aimed at discovering ways
and means of improving the quality
of professional services in the public
interest. In order to discover what
skills are necessary, we shall have to
ask the architect to tell us in some
detail what he does, in what kinds and
sizes of offices he practices, and the
degree of specialization which the pro-
fession seems currently to require. We
also want to know from architects their
ideas as to trends in character of prac-
tice; from architects their opinions of
the services of engineers, builders, and
clients their opinions of the services
of the architect. Involved here also are
speeial problems such as the architect's
legal responsibilities, fees, and consul-
tants, and unionization of architects.
Most of these data will be sought for
by a questionnaire, but certain standing
committees of the A.I.A. such as those
on Contract Documents, Judiciary,
School Buildings, Hospitals, and Fees
will be consulted.

T}ne thiril area of investigation re-
volves about the problem of registra-
tion and that period of training between
graduation and taking the licensing
examination. Consideration will be given
to pre-registration with state boards
or N.C.A.R.B., or both at the beginning
of the internship, to improving con-
tacts between the practicing profession-
als and the internees during that
period, and to the recording of their
experiences by some such means as
log books. It is felt that the local chap-
ters and the Committee on Education
of the A.I.A. will be of especially great
assistance in this particular avenue of
inquiry.

A complete study of examinations is
contemplated, including such aspects
as the contrasting percentage of fail-
ures between architectural school grad-
uates and non-graduates, and the
feasibility of greater uniformity of
examinations being offered by the state
boards. Possibilities will be considered
of using outside-the-profession facili-
ties such as those available at the
Educational Testing Services at Prince-
ton, of having the schools conduct the
examination, of recognizing school
work toward satisfying the exams, and
of inaugurating two- and three-phase
exams. The Commission will look into
the ways and means of strengthening
state boards by improving membership,
methods of appointment, and terms of
office. It is hoped that recommendations
can be made for making more uniform
the registration and licensing proce-

7ll l4th St. N.W.
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lets the "help" off easy

Dept. H Woshington 5, D. C. (Contiuued ol page l3,l)



L YOU NIED TO K‖ OW IS
DoN'r 
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書● s● unv PLU‖ BI‖ G DRAI‖AGE PROBLIH

. . . hos lhe widest ronge of fypes ond sizes ol
plumbing droinoge producfs in the world!

. . . is specitied by more orchitects ond hos its
products instolled in more buildings lhon
oll other mckes combined.

Why guess obout droins...why spend time ori ihe
droinoge problems of ony building when these two
focts give you the right onswers every time? In lhe
Josom line of plumbing droinoge products there is o
producl for every purpose, proven through over 36
yeors' experience lo be eosier-to-insloll, betler.in-
conslruction, superior-in - performonce.

For exomple, the Josom Greose lnterceptor is one
of mony hundreds of products pioneered by Josom-
the Stondord of the Induslry. When lhe problem is

droinoge, why toke the slightest chonce? Use Josom

Producfs-ond put proven dependobilify io work for
you! Send coupon below for further informolion.

BACKWATER
SEW ER VALVES.
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JOSAM GREASE INTERCEPTORS
Exclucivc Coscode Design ossures the intetceplion of over 90i of the
greose from the wdste wcler regordless of fhe wosle wqlel temperoture,
Solids ond sediment are evocuoted. Typer ond sire: for eve.y purpose,
domeslic snd industriol.

PDf Seof ol Approval
All Josqm Cocl lron Greose lnlerceptor3 cqrly the ofiiciol 9eol of
Approvol of the PlumbinE ond Droinoge lnstituta. Their design, size, flow
rota ond gtasse relenfion copocity hsve been estoblished snd certified
by the Unitad 9totes Testing Compony, Inc. in occordcnce with tesfing
ond roting procedurc for greore intercrptor, Plumbing ond Droinogc
Slondord PD!-Gl0l. look for this netol "Seol of Approvol" on qll cscl
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dures throughout the United States.
Obviously, this investigation involves
a very detailed study of existing laws
and regulations and we have the as-
surance of full co-operation from the
N.C.A.R.B. One interesting possibility
comes to mind in connection with our
discussion of this phase of the problem
and that is a professional nation-wide
control under federal law to restrict the
use of the term "architect."

The fourth main subdivision of the
study is the educational facilities which
serve the profession. In this connection,
every effort will be made to avoid
duplication of efrort by taking into
consideration previous studies such as
those made by Bosworth and Jones in
1930, the investigations of the Joint
Committee on Preparation for the Prac-
tice of Architecture (1933-38), and the
Goldsmith-Young study of 1939.

As to pre-professional training, such
questions as the following will be raised:
what constitutes sufficient and adequate
general education to enable a student
to absorb the professional education
offered by the schools? Is the equivalent
of one year taken before or along with
their professional studies sufficient? If
more is desired, what about the pro-
longation of the educational process
and its sociological implications as al-
luded to at the opening of this paper?

In this connection, I would like to
draw upon my experience in engineer-
ing education and point out that most
of my colleagues believe that adequate
general education, and by that I mean
the equivalent of one year of humanities
running concurrently with science and
engineering courses, can be integrated
into a four-year undergraduate pro-
gram as against your presently pre-
vailing five-year undergraduate archi-
tectural program. You ask how we can
do it? The answer is, by doing a better
job of teaching, bV concentrating upon
the basic sciences and fundamentals of
engineering, and by shifting the burden
of training in advanced technologies
to the graduate years and to in-service
training in industry. Ten years ago,
industry balked at this, but I believe
industry is not only accepting but
cultivating the idea of doing its own
advanced training. Perhaps the archi-
tectural profession can be induced to
accept more responsibility than hitherto
thought possible or desirable.

Of course, a comparative study and
analysis of school curricula will be
made and the N,A.A.B. has promised to
be most helpful. The danger of regi-
mentation by the accrediting process on
subject matter and course content will
be w-eighed. The New York State De-
partment of Education, for instance,
has indicated that certain definite cri-
teria should be established. but the
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CABOT'S
WATERPR00FINCS

to protect exterior masonry sur-
faces from unsightly efrorescence
and the expensive damage caused

by water seepage followed by freez-
ing and thawing. Cabot's Water-
proofngs penetrate deep into voids
and pores of masonry walls... pro-
vide a long lasting moisture resist-
ant seal. Walls treated as much as

twenty years ago with Cabot's

Samuel Cobot, Inc
748 01iver B:dg.′ Bos,on 9′ Maミ,.

HAROtD SPITZNACEL

Waterproofrngs are still moisture-
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THE@ExEGUTollE
l‖TERCOM I

Business is o-buzz about the r,rew
Executone! Never has intercom ofiered
so much! All the advantages of instant
voice contact - speed, efficiency, in-
creased productivity - are now yours in
greater measure, thanks to features of
the xsw Executone fntercom,
"Chime-Motic" Signolling announces
calls with a solt chime and light, saves
time on every call. New switching cir-
cuits for every need make new savings
possible. Employees stay on the job,
roving personnel are located faster, more
"inside" phone calls eliminated, zrore
work d,one ! Provide for the New Execu-
tone in the planning of all commercial,
industrial and institutional buildinss.
Get the facts today !

●OH‖U‖ 10■T10‖ AHD
SOu‖D SYSTEMS

EXECUTONE,INC., Dept.C7‐ 5
415 Lexington Ave.,New YOrk 17,N.Y.
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“
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□ The name Of my local distributor

□ Literature on“The NEW Executonc''
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to see o house?
Yes, because it's one of those modern.
nerv homes that attract people faster
than sugar draws flies. And one of the
big reasons is its Bryant automatic
gas heating that's going to make it
sell or rent laster, and lor m.ore

money!

It's no secret to Mr. and \h's.
America that the Bryant nameplate
means quality. In fact, you'll hear

many a story of how the Bryant that
Uncle Jim bought back in the early
1900's still is doing a fine job.

Today, Bryant offers the most re-

liable, most diversified gas heating
equipment ever presented to help
make your houses the kind of hornes

America 'rvants.

There's a Bryant representative near
you. Call him or mail the coupon. Let
him aid rvith your heating problems
. . . and tell Officer Clancy to stand
by to handle the crowds u'hen 1-ou
open your Brvant-heated homes !

AII十his crowd

City-- State-

閂
務
颯

The most complete line of gas heating equipment in the nation

Bryant Heater, l)ept. 244'
17825 St. Clair. Cleveland, Ohio

( ) Send me the new booklet that tells

the Bryant story. ( ) Ilave yorrr dis-
tributor call on nre.

Companl

July 1950



Is Aour contractor incorporated, in
another state? If so, has he,,qualifi,ed,'
hi,s corporation to do business in the
state in which the project is to be built?
His failure to complg strictlE with the

laws concerning "qualifi,cation', maA
result in illegal, tsoid, or unenforceable
contracts or eeen criminal prosecution.
This could not only be disastrous to
him but uould. also seriouslg affect the
performance of his utorlc.

_f _I__ _l

The problem of doing business in a
"foreign" state without qualifying is to
be distinguished from that of engaging
in general contracting without secuiing
a contractor's license as required by
state law. Only a limited number of
states require those who engage in
contracting to procure an occupational
license; but virtually every state de-
mands that a ',foreign', corporation
secure the proper authorization. A
"foreign" corporation is one whose
charter was issued in another state.

Criminal prosecutions are infre-
quently instituted against corporations
for failure to qualify. But they are
available and states have resorted to
them upon occasion. For example, a
few years ago Arkansas imposed a
$1000 penalty on an unlicensed Mis-
sissippi corporation found to be en-
gaged in extensive construction work
in Arkansas. The construction com-
pany fought the action up to United
States Supreme Court, where its ap-
peal was dismissed.

A more serious detriment to the non-
complying foreign corporation stems
from the invalidation of its construc-
tion contracts performed within the
state. In various states, a contract for
construction entered into without com-
plying with local conditions of doing
business is rendered void either by the
express terms of the statute or by
statutory interpretation. In other states
statutes, while not making the contract
void, expressly prohibit the mainte-
nance of an action on it. In either case,
the result is the same-the corporation
is barred from presenting its case for
determination to the courts, however
meritorious its claim may be.

o
It may develop that a contract is valid
in the state in which it is made but
invalid and unenforceable in another
state in which it is to be performed.
In a Texas case, a construction com-
pany made a contract in New York to
do certain work on a bridge in Texas.
The company took no steps to perform
the contract but brought an action in
a Texas court to have the contract
canceled on the ground that the de-
fendant had misrepresented the facts
and concealed the real nature of the
work in inducing the company to take
the job. Again, because the company
had not secured a permit to do business
in Texas, the court refused to consider
the merits of the case. The Texas law

[..' ,r----l' i
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By BEBI{ABD T0MS0tl

Waylrrc interior Zion Eoangelical Lutberan Church, Chicago
Arcbitect: Herbert Brand

WAYILITE giues

A \Waylite masonry structural wall
with rhe interior surface left exposed
provides a 3-fold advantage for many
types of strucrures. The sofr lights
and shadows oIthe textured grey sur-
face are attractive. lfaylite masonry
has a noise coefficient of up rc 5O/o

and provides adequate acousrical
treatment. It is a very economical
architectural trearment because plas-
ter or orher finishes are eliminated.

a comPletely f.nisbed and
acoustically treated interior

AI NO EXTRA COST!

You'll find such walls useful in
churches, theatres, schools and many
other types of buildings. You pay
only for a sffucrural wall and wirh-
out fufther cost you have an attrac-
tive interior surface-completely 6n-
ished-and acousrically treared !

For further information address
I(aylite Company, 105 \X/. Madison
Street, Chicago 2, or Box 10, Beth-
lehem, Pennsylvania.

ll0 Progressive Archileclure
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On the Pennsylvanis Tvrnpike

Anericon Welded Wire lobric

"f1HE men who plan and build our
I modern concrete superhighways

have helped to make American \flelded
\7ire Fabric the world's most widely
used reinforcement for pavement con-

struction.

American Velded Vire Fabric keePs

cracks that may form tightly closed-
preventing progressive damage - dis-

tributes stresses, strains and impact in
all directions.

U'S'S American Welded !7ire Fab-

ric reinforcement in rolls or in flat
sheets is easily handled, lies flat and

stays in place. This means important
savings in labor costs and construction
time.

Standard styles of U'S'S American
Velded \Zire Fabric are available in
every locality from jobbers' stoclis when
furnished in rolls. When flat sheets or
special styles of fabric are required-
you can depend ulxrn our Donora, Pa.

and Joliet, Ill., mills to maintain your
construction schedules.

'When you are planning any type of
concrete construction, our technical
staff will supply complete data on speci-

6c designs and standard styles of fabric
that are most readily available. Litera-
ture containing valuable information is

also available. Write to our nearest sales

office today, you incur no obligation.

Attnc^l{ srtEt & strt cotPAil
GtllERA[ OttlGS: CLtvtLAllD, 0lll0

cotuilBtA sTEa c0tPAilY, s^ll tt^llclsco
PAflfrc c0AsI otslRtBUloRs

tEltl{tsstE coAt, tt0il & lA[.t0Ao (o|{Plilr
0tRililGHAil, S0UTHtril DISTRIBUIoRS

uultD sIAIts SIEH. txPoRI ColiPAlll, ll[It YoRl(

‐ ″ 夕 晰 /M
AMERICAN WELDED WIRE FABRIC

July 1950
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The 0riginal Vinyl Garpeting

for Heavy Traff ic Areas !
4 years of Research, Deuelopmerut

and gruelling tests in Stores,

Eleuators, Trains, Planes, proue its
longer wear !

AT SAKS FIFTH AVEl{UE
In B months, 950,000 shoppers have
ridden in each Saks express elevator
on ARRAZIN .. . nearly 2,000,000 feet
grinding, twisting, turning! And to-
day, and for many tomorrows to colne,
there's no sign of wear!

●

Yes, vinyl plastic coated for longer wear,

easier maintenance . . . mounted on

sponge rubber for added comfort . . . yet

with all the beauty of broadloom carpet-

ing. . . that's ARRAZIN!. . . the Magic

Carpet that gives a new lease on life to
heavy traffic areas everywhere! Don't

delay one minute! Get all the details

today! You'll see why more and more

architects are specifying this amazing

Magic Carpet!

Ｅ
Ｅ

Ｅ
Ｅ

ＲＥ
Ｆ

For samples of amazing ARRAZIN
and complete information showing
why you should specify this Magic
Carpet for Heavy Traffic Areas, clip
this coupon I

The B. F. Goodrich Co., Flooring Division,
Department PA7, Watertown, l{ass.

/,4A6/C CARPETF&

//d4vy 7RAftlC

BEG00drin

142 Progressive Archileclure
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Itts rhe law
(Continued lrom pqge 140)

prevents a corporation from maintain-
ing a suit on any demand unless it com-
plies with the requirements for doing
business. The court construed the words
"any demand" as broad enough to cover
a request to cancel the contract and,
therefore, dismissed the case.

It has been held that a conbract made
by a corporation which has not quali-
fied remains void and unenforeeable al-
though the corporation does so during
the performance of the contract. In a
Mississippi case, a construction com-
pany which had a contract with the
siate to work on a highway project
secured a permit to do business after
eight months and approximately two-
thirds of the working days allowed for
the completion of the contract had
elapsed. When the project was com-
pleted, the state refused to pay for
extra work which it had required under
the contract, and the company sued to
recover such compensation. The court
held that the contract was wholly void
and the company could not enforce it.
Compliance with the statute, the court
said, cannot be made to relate back to
the date when the contract was exe-
cuted, "The contract was either enforce-
able on the date of its execution or
unenforceable."

o

In another case, a Colorado corporation
entered into a "cost plus" eontract with
a canal company in Colorado to cou-
struct and enlarge a canal in Wyoming.
During the performance of the contract,
a dispute arose between the partres
regarding the work, and the canal com-
pany terminated the contract. The con-
struction company was not permitted
to recover even for the moneY it had
expended in transporting its machinery
into the state to do the work.

'I'he court held that the claim arose
out of an unlawful performance of the
contract. The corporation had eomplied
with the statute for doing business after
the contract was terminated and before
it brought suit. A subsequent compli-
ance, the court stated, was of no elfect.
It pointed out that the rule is different
where only the right of action is sus-
pended during the period of noncom-
pliance.

Another category of states permits
a corporation to sue on its contracts
provided it qualifies before bringing
the suit. Some of these states, in addi-
tion, require the corporation to pay a
penalty before it may apply to the
coutts,

In those states making contracts of
corporations which have not qualified
absolutely unenforceable, it is immate-
rial what form of relief is sought.
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国曇

This l2-page illustrated book lists detailed in-

formation and performance data on PLASTIilIENT-

CONCRETE...its beneficial results, its greater

field economy, its greater workability, and its

extra durability factors for jobs which require

your guarantee.

Discusses 14 additional materials of construc-

tion engineered for coating, sealing, hardening

and repair work on concrete and masonry. Com-

plete with product descriptions and composi-

tion, specific uses, contributing properties and

Architect's Specifications. To obtain your free

copy, write today or use the coupon below.

れ

:a"脅 滋

“

_________一
一―

S―
―

:“物タ

CHEM:CAL CORPORAT:ON
33 6regOry Avenue・ Possoi``New Jersey

Send me c`Opy Of yOur new b。 。k On
m● lerio:s Of`Oncreie`on,Iru`,iOn.

lll Progressive Archiieclure
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Thus, courts have refused to entertain
actions to recover the balance of pay-
ment due under contracts, actions to
enforce mechanic's liens, actions to re-
cover for "extras" incurred in the per-
formance of the work, actions to fore-
close chattel mortgages on machinery
sold, actions to rescind contracts in-
duced by fraudulent misrepresentations

-all by reason of the corporation's
failure to secure recognition.

o

Listed below are the three categories
of states which have enacted laws re-
lating to the enforceability of contracts
entered into by corporations chartered
in states other than those in which
they do business. The statutes are con-
cerned with those contracts of foreign
corporations which are entered into
within the state and involve intrastate
activity.

1. States in which a foreign corpora-
tion cannot enforce a contract entered
into while it was unlicensed, even though
the corporation is later qualified to do
business:

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
Idaho
Iowa
Michigan
Mississippi
Missouri
New Jersey

New York
South Dakota
Tennessee
(by cottrt dccision)
'lexas
Urah
Vermont
Wisconsin
Wyoming

2. States in which an unlicensed cor-
poration must first qualify before it can
enforce contracts made prior to quali-
fication:

Colorado
Indiana
Louisiana
Maine
Massachusetts
Minnesota
Montana
Nevada
New Hampshire

New Jersey
New Mexico
North Dakota
Oklahoma
Oregon
Rhode Island
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia

3. States in which an unlicensed cor-
poration must first qualify and pay a
penalty before it can enforce contracts
made prior to qualification:

California ($250) Maryland ($200)
Connecticut ($250) Ohio ($250 o,nd,
Florida ($250) 75.h ol fees)
Illinois (10% Pennsylvania
of taxes and fees) ($250)

o
In the following states, the right of
unlicensed corporations to sue is not
covered by statute but the decisions in-
dicate that the right to sue will be
granted:

Delaware North Carolina
I(ansas South Carolina
Kentucky (right to sue sus-
Nebraska (latest pencled until cor-
case d.enies right poration qualifies)
to suel

New Jersey merits a special note of
its own. Generally, unlicensed foreign
corporations may sue on contracts made
in New Jersey if they first qualify to
do business. However, by virtue of a
retaliatory statute, corporations organ-
ized in states under Gr:oup 1 above may
not enforce contracts made in New
Jersey even though they subsequently
qualify.

(To be continued in August PIA\

NOTICES

AWARD

The College of Architecture and Design
of the University of Michigan an-
nounces Rosnnt C. Gnooo of Cleveland,
Ohio, as winner of the George G. Booth
Traveling Fellowship Competition for
1950. Mr. Gaede plans to travel in Eng-
land and Europe.

COMPETITION

A competition in the design of table
and floor lamps, with prizes totaling
$2600 plus royalties, will open May
5 under the sponsorship of the Museum
of Modern Art in co-operation with

The Heifetz Co. Entries must be post-
marked not later than midnight, August
24,1950, For program and entry blanks
write Miss Greta Daniel, Lamp Com-
petition Director, Museum of Modern
Art, 11 W. 53 St., New York, N. Y.

NEW PRACTICES, PARTNERSHIPS

FuNx J. GrNoccHro and EowrN B.
CRonnwnr,r, announce the formation of
a new partnership under thc firm ntrme
of GrNoccnro, CRoMwELL AND Asso-
cIATDs, with W. H.Ar, Pupr,r's. DrornrcH
Nnyr.lllo, CnaRr,os B. Canrnn. H.R.
Mrtcunu, JR., as Associates, 201 Hall
Bldg., Little Rock, Ark., and 112 E.
Calhoun St., Magnolia, Ark.
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Lcading architccts fronl coast to coast― thc really BIG

mcn in thc profcssion― have not hesitatcd to ca1l on

LIQUID for hclP whcn Planning soda fountain and
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their standing in thc PrOfCSSion一 thcir willingncss to ask

fOr SPecialized c00PeratiOn in furthcring thcir good work.
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』OBS AND MEN

轟繰轟繭 ONsOPEN
ARCHTTECTURAL CHrBF Dnarrsuar-be-
tween 35 and 50 years; experienced to lay
out, plao and coordinate the work of ao
oftce haodling several contracts simultane-
ously, to ta.ke complete charge of drafting
roorn personnel. Position permanent for
qualifed person. Furnish refeiences, samples
of work and salary expected. Ofrces of M. I.
DeAngelis, 42 East Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN-q/2n1ed fsr
hospital, school and commercial buildings
work by established firm located in Colum-
bia, S. Car. Opportunity for long employ-
ment in fast growing section. r$(/rite giving
age and experience. LaIaye, Lafaye & Faii,
Architects, 1226 Sumter Street, Columbia,
S. Car.

EXPERT DELINEAToR AND DESIGNER 
-trained along modern trend with design

ability for renderings in any medium. Fine
opportuniry. Submit samples of work and
salary expecred in first letter. Oftces of
M. J. DeAn.gelis, 42 East Avenue, Rochester,
N. Y.

StrANTED-SEVERAL AncHrrrcrunAl- DE-
SIGNERS-iocluding one thoroughly experi-
enced and capable of heading design section.rVork generally contemporary, diversified,
located in several southern states. Salaries
$6,000 to $10,000 per year. lTilliam G.
Lyles, Bissett, Carlisle & I(olff, Architects-
Engineers, 1121 Bull Street, Columbia, S. C.

Advertising Rotes
Standard charge for each unit is Five Dollars,
with a maximum of 50 words. In countins
*ords, your complete address (any addressj
counts as five words, a bor number as three
words, Two units may be purchased lor ten
dollars, with a maximum of 100 words. Check
o. money order should accompany advertisement
and be mailed to Jobs and Men, c/o Progressive
Architecture, 330 W. 42nd St., New York 18,
N. Y. Insertions will be acceoted not later
than the lst of the month preceding publicarion.
Box number replies should be addressed as
noted above with the box numbcr olaced in
lo*er left hand corner of envelooe.

PRoDUcTIoN MANAGER 
- 

to expedite con-
srruction, coflelate tfades, coordinate field and
drafting room. Six-man oftce in pleasant
Chicago suburb. ITork modern residential
and other, national in scope. Qualificatioos:
architecrural degree, 6ve years' experience,
abiliry to handle men, car. Opportunity un-
limited. Give complete details and starting
salary. L. Morgan Yost, A.I.A., Architect,
Keniiworth, Ill.

S,II輛11諏 0ヽヽ■A■|=‐|

SEEKING OppoRTUNITY-with someone who
can use right-hand man. Veteran, 24, college
ed ucation design-engineering-construction.
Preparing for architect's license. Two years'
practical experience. Held position as.drafts-
man, constfuctlon supetlntendent, estrmator.
Can also expedite and write specifications.
\Would appreciate chance to discuss situation.
N. Y. vicinity. Box 319, PRocRESSIVE AR-
CHITECTURE.

Ancurtncr-interested in partnership pos-
sibilities in Southwest or 'West. Twenty-five
years' experience. Contemporary and histori-
cal design. ITorking drawings, specifications,
supervision. B. Arch. leading university.
Personality, initiative. Ten years' practice all
rypes of build.ings. Box 320, PnocnrsstvE
ARcHITECTURE,

STRUcTURAL f,p611166x-n6w located Chi-
cago, registered Indiana, Michigan, Iowa.
Fourteen years' architectural and engineering
experience power plants, commercial and
industrial structures, offices, stores and homes.
\7ood-steel-concrete. Box 321. PRocREssIvE
ARCHITECTURE,

AvAILABLE-recent graduate of University of
Michigan, College of Architecture, with nine
months' experience as draftsman and de-
signer in small office. Desires permanenr
position in o6ce doing contemporary work.
Central states location prefeffed. Box 322,
PRocRESsrvE ARCHITECTURB.

ARcHITEcT- age 34, graduate of leading
university; A.I.A. member; registered in
Michigan. Experienced in all phases of offrce
work and job supervision. Desires posirion
leading to partnership or associateship. Write
Box 323, PRocREssrvE ARcHrrEcruRE.

SToRE DESIGNER-man, single, 30, with
)l/2 years' experience in department store
design and layout, in addition to other archi-
tectural experience. Desire position with
store equipment company or progressive de-
partrnent store group. Any section of country
considered. ITilling to travel. Box 324,
PRoGRESSIVE ARcHrrEcruRE.

DESTGNER-DRAFTSMAN-iS seeking a per-
manent position with a progressive office.
Five years' university work, married, six
years' experience with schools, public and
industrial buildings, apartment and multi-
storied projects. Can do all phases.of draft-
lng, supeivrsron and wrltrng specltlcauons.
Immediately available, location immateriai.
Box 32J, PRocRESsrvE ARCHITECTURE.

MISC●lLANEOuS

ARcHITBcT-ARTrsr AND DslrNseroR-oJ
long experience, offers services for freelaoce
architectural renderings and pcrspectives;
bird's-eye-views of real estate developments,
city-planning projects, engineering structures,
highways and bridges. Instruction in Per-
spective and Rendering. Theodore A. De
Postels, A.I.A., 644 Riverside Drive, New
York 31, N.Y. Audubon j-1677.

WELL-ESTABLISHED ScHooL oF ARCHITEC-
TURE-in North Central state is in need of
the follov'ing: Associate Professor to teach
in the area of advanced design, history and
interior design. Assistant Professor to teach
in the area of design in color, delineation and
graphics. The above positions require teach-
ing experience and the degree of Master of
Architecture: salary shall be commensurate
with abiliry and experience and is higher
than the average. Living quarters, while not
guaranteed. are available. Box 318. PRocREs,
SIVE ARCHITECTURE.

ReNou's-stafi of freelance specialists, work-
ing in any medium, ofiers competent render-
ing service to meet the architects' require-
ments. Prices quoted on request. Sfrite
Rendu, P.O. Box 97, Camp Hill, Pa.

New Revised EditiOn

Ben John Sma‖ , All.A.
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ARCH]TECTURAL pRACTICI
By 011■ lo■  H. Oowg:‖ , ■.1=A. and

ERE i3 fhe most comprehensive bool of its tind €ver wriiten, lt
coyers the professionol, business, ond leeol ospects of orchitectnrol
proctice. Commissions tot professioncl serices ore troced in minutesi
detoll from the doy the client orrives to the lost p€yment for wo?k
performed. Theory ond proctice ore successfully voven throughout ihe
book.

CONTENTS:
lntroduction
Port l-The Divisions of Architecturol Proctice
Port ll-Business Aspects of Architecturol Proctice
Port lll-Legol ond Professionol AspecF of Architecturol Proctice
Port lV-Professiondl Aspects of Architecturol Proctice
Pcrt V一 Miscelloneous

422 Pages, 11:ustrated
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Feneslro Hot-Dip Gqlvonizing Proress
FOR MAINTENANCE‐ FRIE

Steel Windows
一＝一＝“一̈

lnlermediote Steel Windows Residen,i口:Slee:Windows

三■■■IJil l■■

Avoilqble soon lrom Feneslrq's New Gqlvonizing Plont

Special equipment! Special technique! Com- These mainrenance-free Fenestra Steel \Win-

plete quality control by highly skilled crafts- dows are built of fine-quality hot-rolled steel

men of America's oldest and largest steel win- sections . . . then specially hot-dip galvanized

dow manufacturer-Fenestra*! . then Bonderized for a perfect finish (as

Hot-dip, keyed-in galvanizing-aJter Jabri- well as for an excellent base for a decorative

ε″″ο″′No lnetal left unprotected! paint-finish when desired)!

DETROfT STEET PRODUCTS COMPANY, Dept. PA-7,2253 Eost Grond Blvd.. Detroir I t, Michigon

STRONC WINDOWS MADE TO STAγ  NEW

Hot・ dip.8alvanized Stool Windows

ざ
茫
」」」一一」」１

Industriol Steel Windows
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Ilome, ?wners Voted ...

54%FOR蒻鷲ン
WALL CONSTRUCT10N

What features do buyers like best? Mark C. Bane, builder and
developer of Richmond, Va., decided to find out-before starting
a new real estate development. He invited former purchasers of
his houses to advise him on some twenty points. For wall con-
struction 5416 voted lor dry wall construction over plaster walls.

This is a new high figure, btrt it reflects a trend that is mounting
higher every year - as home owners come to realize and then
demand the sensible, sound advantages of Dry Wall Construction.

For 32 years Homasote has been used for Dry Wall Con-
struction*in millions of dollars of private homes. Since 1936
its use has been supported by intensive research costing more
than $500,000.

Dry Wall Construction - with Homasote Big Sheets - offers
many major advantages . . . The average wall is covered with a
single sheet; batten strips and unsightly wall joints are eliminated.
In a single material you provide lasting insulation value and great
structural strength.

Dry Wall Construction - with Homasote Big Sheets - means
walls that are permanently crackproof, ideal for paper or paint,
lending themselves to modern decorating effects, modern mould-
ings and trim.

Let us send you performance data and illustrated literature on
Homasote and allied products.

HOltlAt0tE C0l[PlNY. DEPT. 75, lrenton 3, l{ew Jerrey
Send me literature as checked:

Standard Homasote
(Big Sheets) ( )

Striated Homasote
(Tiles and Panels) ( )

The Nova Roller Door ( )

...in 3ig sheets up to 8′ 114′

Oldes,and s,rongesI
Insul● :ing and bu‖ ding
board on the market

Wood-textured Homasote
(Panels) (

The Nova-Shingle and
the Nova-Speed
Shingling Clip (

Name---
tPimelrint in percitl

Address-

City &Zone

剛 出
SWEEl

tl8 Progressive Archileclure

‖淵驚鷲盤

Here are two important facts about the service-life
exPectancy of corrosive-waste systems.

l. An investigadon of a large numbef of chemi-
cal laboratory waste systems showed that ordinary
materials last an average oL less tban tuto years in
this service.

2. Durco equipment has permanent corrosion.
resistance as thick as the metal itself. As a result of
this alloyed-in self-defense, Durco eqaipment in-
stalled. more tban tuenty years ogo is still in seraice,
tod.ay,

Remember these two points when you specify
the exit route for corrosive liquids or fumes.
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lhis booklet was recently awarded the
Certificate of Merit by The Jury of Award of the A.l.A., as
being "of a character which best serves the architect
in the selection and specifying of building products. , ."

Let us send you this new 48-page

lLLuSTRATED REFERENCE WORK

which earned the A.l.A. Certificate

Dr. Darell Boyd Harmon is a nationally known
specialist in the study of environment in its relation
to growth and development of the school child. His
new brochure represents ten years of research in
school classrooms. It deals with factors in the visual
and physical comfort of the child, includes a wealth
of "before and after" photographs, together with com-

i",ff Hilli g: xffi T#3:::,'J:X'ffi l"Hj',?l; [ffirilfree to architects on request. Write today. MF

The new American Universal "TEN-TWENTY" DESK

Key fo the Co-ordinoted Clcssroom . The
first desk pror.iding three top positions
easily manipulated to l0'slope, 2Oo slope,
and level. Only desk with automatic fore-
and-aIt s€at adjustment to approach per-

[ect f ocal adjustment for all
work on desk-top. Many other

features to promote comfort,
health and higher grades

Use our experience in Audilorium Seoting
Our experience in the specialized field of school
auditorium seating is yours to command.
American Bodiform Auditorium Chairs come
in a wide range of styles, with or without fold-
ing tablet-arms. They offer beauty, comfort
and durabilit y. Consult us on your requirements.

物 物
Grand Rapids 2,Michigan,Branch Of“ ces and Distributors in Principal Cines

Manufacturers oi School,Aud“ ofium,Theatre,Church,TranspOrtattOn,Stadium Seaung,and Folding Chai:s

To occommodqle opproximotely 500
sludenlr. Provider 20 to 24 closiroomt,

l0OO.<hqir ouditorium, bosketbqll courl
ond swimming pool.

In every
specify H

PLAN。 。。

lLLYA R D

protecf ioJt ...
Be sure your buildings hove floors of
permanenl beouty in every plon

specify Hillyord products for the orig-

inol floor treotment. They ore opproved

by flooring monufocturers, orchitects,

controclors ond builders everywhere

. . . ond proved in use in thousonds of
finished instolloiions throughout the

world.

Ask rhe locql Mqintqineer, Hill-

yord's troined floor speciolisi, to help

you with floor problems. Phone him,

or write for his oddress.

Wri,e for YOUR
COPY FRFF―
H:llyOrd′sA.:.Ao Specificotions

File′  reody‐ reference d。 |。 on

lreotment of oll types of
new ond old floors.

5t. Joseph,
Missouri

ILLYARD

Juiv 1950
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STATE

Architects Preler - M A G N A L I T E
when specilying a Ught.dillusing gloss requirinE mqximum ob.
scurity. The illustrotlon showg use oI MAGNALITE TYPE "A" qs q
dividing medium ossuring complete privccy ond widely illuminqled
inlerior qreqs. Recdily cleqned ond hqndgome in cppecronce.
Somples will be lurnished on reguest.

Writt lot dctcriptivc loldcr-M-Sl

J. tERRltL RlCllARDS, 25 lluntington Ave., Eoston 16, lloss

D:FFuS:NG
LASS_

GRYSTAL 馴朧l‖ EヽPELLE‖ T

This administmtion building of Concete, Inc., St. Louis, 
- 
of Mooolithic

reinfotced concete, is ptotected by CRYSTAL againrt the hatmful efiects
of water for years to come.
CRYSTAL actv^lly penettatei to prevent moistute and water damage-giver
two important benefit-

1. ORIGINAL BEAUTY RETAINED-Invicible aftet application,
CRYSTAL does not change the colot or surface texture.. - maker
surfaces oainproof and preventr eflorescence.

2. MATERIALS LAST LONGER---CRYSTAL repels wat€r thtoushout
entire depth of penetration... provides lasting ptoteaion to all
man-made masonry and mosl natuEl stonca.

ONE COAT OF CRYSTAL is all that's oeeded, applied at auv temperatule
... saves money... saves time on the iob!

PROTECTS THIS BUILDING

Send for your free copy of "Exterior Mosonty
Woterproofing Monuol".

SI. Lo● is 9, M● .
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Mengelbord* is a low-priced 3-ply utiliry
hardwood plywood, Ye,i thjck. It'is made
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Steel pipe is firs,chOice fOr rOdiOnt hecling odvaniages

Bemember when a heating plant was iust intended to keep folks warm?
That day is gone!
Heqting rj'eeds of modern business now go far beyond that of merely

provi&ng lor human comlorts. Today's Leating systems must ohli
Iunction in capacities.involving such reqrriremeits-Ls quality of heat.
consistency of temperature, preservation oI f,r'mifity leveli, conservauon
oI space, and even psychological factors of health and efiiciency.
_ Radiant heating has often proved the successful solution to such
heating-qroblems,-and steel pi1re, of course, is the logical choice for
successful radiant heating systems.

^^There ar-e many_ good reasons why. For one, steel pipe has more than
60 years of proved perlormance behind it iu conventional hot water and
steam-heating systems. It has become al-ost standard material for this
use. Then, too,. steel pJpe is ecorromical, easy to form and weld durable,
and its expansi-on and contraction in concrete or plaster for ali practicai
purposes may be considered the same.

- Iq., steel ejRe is first choice {or radiant heating in modern industrial
buildings, public buildings, schools, churches aid homes.

COMMITTEE ON STEEL PIPE RESEARCH
AMERICAN :RON AND STEEL iNST:TUTE

350F:fth Avenue′ New York l′ N.Y.
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O Concrete floor slab should never be
constructed on wet ground, if a base-
mentless house is to be heated success-
fully. This warning is issued by the
National Warm Air Heating and Air
Conditioning Association, whose field
research investigations prove that the
operating cost of any "in slab" heating
system depends entirely on the location
and preparation of the slab,

"If it is installed in a house on a wet
site with standing water near the foun-
dation a good part of the heating season,
heat plant operation costs will be en-
tirely out of line," states the Associa-
tion. According to them, the slab should
be laid on a well drained site where the
drainage is owag from the slab, and
where there is no standing water at
any time of the year.

A suitable porous fill and waterproof
membrane serving as moisture barrier
beneath the slab are required by F.H.A.

〃 3
CLASStC
STYL:NG

No need to sew cov-
ers onto insulation.
Arabol Lagging Ad-
hesive - developed
for war necds-now
meets all require-
ments on installa-
tions of all sizes.
Easily applied, dries
quickly, requires no
painting. Write for
Bulletin #tt.

rxrAlAB0l nrxuracturtxc Go.

糠霧鐘V車縦絨:・

SELECTED PRODUCERS'BULLETINS
with slab construction, and highly nec-
essary with a warm air perimeter heat-
ing system.

Insulation must also be placed be-
tween the edge of the slab and the foun-
dation and extend completely around
the slab to reduce heat losses from the
slab edge. Two-inch thick insulation is
recommended for good construction,
though one inch is acceptable, and it
should extend downward a minimum
of 14 to 18 inches. The insulating ma-
terial used must be completely water-
proof and termite proof, and of a per-
manent type which will not disintegrate
after a few years.

O Members of the University of Cali-
fornia's engineering faculty recently
conducted a series of tests on the new
Paraline drafting instrument, manu-
factured by Loomis Industries, 516 Park
Way, Piedmont, Calif, The tests, which
were in the nature of motion economy
studies, were designed to rate this ver-
satile device in performance and speed
against eonventional drafting equip-
ment. Conclusions reached by the re-
searchers point to considerable savings
in time, efrorl and expense through use
of Paraline. Its advantages are attrib-
utable to the fact that it combines the
functions of T-square, straightedge, tri-
angle, protractor, scale, and parallel
rules.

O Completion of a modern water treat-
ment plant to purify waste water from
steel mills along Pennsylvania,s Schuyl-
kill River, is announced by the presi-
dent of the Alan Wood Steel Co.. of
Conshohocken, Pa. The new installatiol
enables the steel company to comply
with that state's stream pollution
abatement program by eliminating the
discharge of contaminating waste prod-
ucts from their mills to the river. River
water is drawn only to make up for
normal operating capacity, Water from

SPEED JO8S ionw'l-,'"1

IRACE sfondqrd orchileclurql rym-
bols thru Guloufs of exocl, lrons-
porcnl femplqles. House Plon Tem-
paote. V4" scole. $1.50. Plonner:
t1t" scole plus modulcr spocing in
qll scoles. $1.00 Buy from your
deoler or direcr postpoid.

幅
繭
躙
洲

DRAFT:NG TEMPLATES L
SAVE TJ“ E‐ ‐‐

the steel mills is diverted to the river
losses and to keep the system up to
only when the ready supply exceeds
demands and the water returned to the
river is purified. Construction costs of
the plant were estimated to be some-
what over $775,000.

O Ten national manufacturers of fire-
place equipment recently met in Cleve-
land, Ohio, and formed the Fireplace
Equipment Institute. One of its prin-
cipal objectives will be the expansion
of the market for fireplace equipment,
through closer co-operation between
manufacturer and the retail outlet. An
educational program is also under way
on the care and use of fireplace equip-
ment, the proper way to build and light
a fire, etc., which should create a desire
on the part of more home owners to
build, equip, and use fireplaces in their
homes, and enjoy the cornfort of an
open fire.

| 1織:

p■CK a HARVIY
5735N,Wesiern Ave. o Chic● go 45′ ‖:.
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Alwoys keep
these two useful erosers hondy.
WORLD'S QUALITY STANDARD

WETDON ROBERTS R,UBEER COMPANY
Nework 7. New Jersey

prints to 24" x36", from translucent
origrnals, at less than 2c per sq ft. Makes
photocopies, too. Often pays for itself in
3 months. Order the Spee-Dee on 10-day
free trid. Initial supply kit $6.00 exua.12"
x 18" and 18" x 24" sizes also available.
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basic build,ing facts to btlp lou
DESIGH
BU:LD

REMODEL
REPAIR
the NEW

Don Graf's
DATA SHEETS
Second Edilion′ REVISED ond ENLARGED

THIS 834 pcge book is crqmmed full of useful fqcts tor the prolessioncrl crchitect crnd builder. Its importcnceI and vqlue lirst became known to architects, designers, drqftsmen cnd builders when they begcn to opp.*
regulcrly in the mcgczine Progressive Architecture (Iormerly Pencil Points). So grect wo" the dJmcrnd lor lhe
DATA SHEETS thct they were qt first sold sepcrctely in loose-leqf lorm qnd lqter mcde into c book which
quickly becqme a stcndqrd relerence work the world over.

Now, in the new, second, revised cnd enlcrrged edition cll dqta hqve been brought up lo dcte and
hundreds oI new drcwings cdded which never belore crppecred in print. A section of the book on common
building mqteriqls gives you dimensions, grcdes, anrd construction inlormcrtion on wood, glcss, mqsonrfT, elc.
Another section coniqins complete inlormqtion on indoor crnd outdoor gtcme qreqs such cs shooting rqnges,
tcble tennis, wcding pools, croquel courls, horseshoe courls, tennis courts, billicnd rooms, etc. II you cre
going to build ccbinets Ior kitchenwqre or liquor glcsses, you will lind sizes oI these items.

Among hundreds ol items in this book thcrt cre hcrd to locqte elsewhere cre the constuction oI coal
bins, septic tqnks, closets, dqrlcooms, movie theqtres, spring houses, Ioundations, rooling, floorinE, Iireplcces,
window boxes, rcilings, log ccbins, stcirwcrys, breqklasi nooks, outdoor cooking $iils. sundicf, fl1 pools,
gcndens, brick, flcgstone cnd concrele wqlks, drivewcys, garq€tes, etc. Covered in detcril is inlormction Lbout
such problems <Is insulction, hecting systems, ventilcrtion qnd air conditioning, dcmpproofing, noise reduc-
tion, lighting, wiring, pcinting, termite protection, uses oI concrete, elc.
". .. there is no doubt lhqt lhese doto sheets provide c
world oI simplilied inlormqtion about mqteriqls, struc-
lurol design, nrothemctics, plcns, mechqnicql cnd
conslruclion detqilE, drqlting, lumiture, cnd furnishinqs.
In short, il you cre interested in cny job, cll the wcy
lrom plcnning c lorurstecd to buildinE c bowling crlley,
then this book hos something tor you.

"As in cny good dotc mcnucl, the .worddge in this
volume is held to q rninimum with a bdel lext being
ccrrelully illustrqted by detoited line drcwings. At $9.00
a copy, DATA SHEETS' 834 loct-Iilled pcges not only
moke it o good buy but dlso provide the reqder with c
slorehouse oI uselul inlormqtion much of which ie not
lo be lound in cny olher qrchitecturql relerence booL.,,
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LET'S SEE, NOW, WHERE WERE WE? I TE.
ported on Havana and Miami-next, I
guess, is Washington. The A.I.A. Con-
vention was such a big thing and so
many people were there that it's a hard
job to try to extract a little gossip and
dredge up some off-hand comment. The
usual pleasurable recognition of old
friends in the lobbies and restaurants,
the usual gatherings in crowded hotel
rooms in the evenings, with some one
pouring entirely too many drinks, the
usual painful meetings at breakfast the
next morning, with the guilty tealiza-
tion that one was going to miss a session
that should by all means be attended.
Ernie Kump telling the same old stories
so boisterously that they were laughed
at all over again; MacKie and Kamrath
and Ham Brown (who also can tell
stories) and the rest of the Texas dele-
gation putting on a campaign for
Sullivan for treasurer, which engen-
dered enthusiasm but few votes; \Malker
and Wurster lunching together; peti-
tions circulating for resolutions on
questions which became most impor-
tant; tut-tutting on the part of some
who were shocked at the idea of
petitions being circulated or even of
questions becoming important; the same
old convention atmosphere over again
in a difrerent setting and on a larger
scale. Fun and some profit and the
chance to see many good people.

a

POST SCRIPT ON MIAMI: Bob Little is
his own worst client. After having de-
signed his own house he is starting on
a major alteration as soon as he has
moved in. It's a good house now and
it should be better, but the life a poor
architect leads when he has a client as
unreasonable as that! Bob Weed's office
is one of the busiest spots Ite seen,
with a group of able associates work-
ing to produce fast and well. Igor
Polevitzky has much recent work to
show and be proud of-work done with
imagination and competence and a sure
knowledge of materials. Rufus Nimms
is most proud of a house with a simple
concrete structure and a curving outside
concrete stair. Love and kisses also to
Archie Manley, Al Parker, Wahl Sny-
der and his beautiful wife.

o

NEXT, DETROIT. The annual meeting of
the Detroit A.I.A. Chapter was attended
not only by a goodly number of archi-
tect members, but by an impressively
large number of student associates as
well. Awards were made to seniors
from three architectural schools in the
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area, and then your editor held forth
for probably too many minutes. The
discussion afterward was almost en-
tirely on the subject which seems to
be an increasingly favorite one with
the profession-architectural criticism :

the reasons why there should be more
of it (provided it is the other fellow's
work); the reasons why it is almost
impossible without the full collabora-
tion of the architect whose work is
being analyzed. It seems to me, preju-
diced as I am, that our Round-Robin
Critiques have been the closest approach
yet to analytical, no-punches-pulled crit-
icism. Too much of the criticism at-
tempted without full knowledge of the
architect's problem-his reasons for
having done certain things, which are
not always evident on the surface-has
been superficial and glib and sometimes
amusing and readable, but not always
constructive. The Round-Robins, giving
the designer a chance to reply and
explain, and then giving the reader an
opportunity to evaluate and judge,
seem to be a procedure that can be
developed with profit, not only in the
pages of the magazine, but as well in
professional meetings and discussion
groups. In New York and in Minnea-
polis, to my knowledge, successful meet-
ings have been held on this basis.
Incidentally, we have a good Round-
Robin coming up next month on a group
of houses by top-flight designers. They
aren't easy with one another, but I don't
think anyone gets hurt.

I had the opportunity, while I was
in Detroit, to visit Cranbrook at the
most beautiful time of the year. There
was an exhibition of student work in
the Museum, which was most impres-
sive, but the thing I enjoyed most was
going through the Institute of Science
building, which I had not visited before.
The permanent exhibition there of
minerals and metals is astonishing in
its scope and its beauty. It was Pipsan
Swanson's comment that the forms and
the colors in natural formations are
so much better designed than any work
of students or professionals in the
formal design professions that man is
put to shame. It wasn't fair to the
Cranbrook students to go there after
having seen their show.

I can report that both the Saarinen
and the Swanson offices are busy, side
by side. In fact everyone in town
seemed to be busy. I had wanted to
see the Wayne University development
(a long range urban university plan
being carried out step by step) and
Suren Pilafian and Frank Montana
were good enough to take me out there.
We plan to publish the first of the
completed buildings as soon as the
photographer can find a way to get
pictures in and around the remaining
old buildings and residences that will
continue to crowd the "campus" until
more new ones are finished. It's an

interesting problem of step-by-step
growth that many city schools and their
architects are facing.

o

I ALWAYS FEEL GUETY taking uP the
time of a busy architect when I call on
him in his own habitat. And yet.when
the out of town visitors come to New
York I'm glad to drop the things that
had up to then seemed imPortant, in
order 1o talk and learn and gossiP.
Paul Thiry, who droPPed in last week,
noted that it was remarkable that no
one in New York ever seemed to be
doing any work; alwaYs readY to have
drinks and visit. That's onlY when
you're around, Paul. And then we work
overtime to catch up. But don't let that
keep you away, please.

Often we have a visitor who has
been a stranger to us up to that time'
and the results of such anonymous calls
are unpredictable. In fact nre have
had several frightening experiences re-
cently. One gentleman came in to see

me about a new theorY he had evolved,
which would relate all of the arts to
a mathematical formula. EIe assured
me, with gestures and grimaces, his
hat pulled far over his ears and frayed
cufrs protruding from an overcoat
several sizes too small, that Einstein
himself was impressed. I tried to get
from him a statement of the basis of
the theory, but he indicated that it
would be much too difficult for me to
understand. He had with him a sheaf
of wrinkled and soiled sheets of type-
writer paper on which he had made
paintings according to his formula-
pathetic daubs which were embarrassing
to look at. These were shown reluc-
tantly and quickly pulled back. IIis
only teason for calling, it seemed, was
to let me know that he had such a the-
ory, not to tell me what it was,

Then yesterday George Sanderson
entertained another mysterious gentle-
man (who also kept his hat on; this
seems to be a symbol of some obscure
sort) who, accordingto George, breathed
down his neck a mysterious storY of
basic design elements which he had dis-
covered. He wanted first to know what
we'd charge to publish them, and then
when he was assured that we publish
on merit and not for a price, and would
have to see the discoveries before we
could commit ourselves, he became sus-
picious that we would want to steal
them. "If they are published, then
everyone will know them," he reminded
himself sadly. So he departed leaving
us as ignorant as we had been before
his visit.

Crackpots? Geniuses? I don't know.
When the next phone call comes telling
us mysteriously that the voice on the
other end belongs to the holder of a
momentous design theory, we'll probably
again invite him up.


